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discrete-hemorrhagi- c, 7Having removed my stock from 93 Orange street to 73 Church strees, corner Center, oppo
site Postoffice, I am now prepared to furnish the public with Rubber Goods of every de- orrhagic and 0 confluent-hemorrhagic.- " It

is difficult to see how in the face of such tes- -BLACK CELLULOIDWestern Farm Bonds
PAYING 6 to 8 per cent, interest promptly at my

I have them on hand from $200 to $2,000GOTO ROBERT N.SEARLES, Thursday Morning, Fob. 23. 1882. Ttimony the opponents of vaccination canscription at low prices:

Goodyear Rubber Store,reaay ior examination ana delivery. fairly keep up their fight.We have reduced those Celebrated Shell and Amber
Loans made on Real Estate ' at

The disposition shown by some members
of the United States Senate to treat Indians

Lowest rate of Interest.
REAL ESTATE

Bought, Sold and Taken Care of. . F. O. TUTTIiE, Proprietor. fairly does not please all the Senators. Whenja21

Celluloid to $1 per pair.
Have Just received a' Large Invoice.
Also a fine line of Gold and feteel Spectacles.
Come and see them, at

J. II. G. DURAKT'S,
Practical Watchmaker,

fe!8 ' 38 Church street.

Senator Dawes a day or two ago presented aALFRED WALKER,
85 Orange Street.

fe8 eomdsw
For the next 60 days we will

make a specialty of PANTS, and LIEBIG COMPANY'S

A FAMOUS VICTORY.
Tuesday was a great day for Philadelphia

and also for the reform movement in politics
which is gaining strength in other places be-

sides Philadelphia. It was a very rainy day,
but that did not make any difference to the
voters who had determined to strike an effec-

tive blow-a- t the ring which has so long ruled
and plundered the city.

The campaign has been a vigorous one and
an extraordinary interest has been felt in i

by the citizens. It was directed almost
wholly at a single point the control of mu-

nicipal affairs by a ring represented by the
Gas Trust and was officered on the reform

take the rough edge from a storm. The appli-
cation of oil to this purpose is of very ancient
date, Pliny stating that in his time direra, in
rder to discern objects .more clearly at the

bottom of the sea, were in the habit of pour-
ing oil on 'the water s. as to lessen the rough-
ness of the waves. The Shctlanders. also,
have long been familiar with tbijj simple ex-

pedient. When caught, as they often are,
by sudden gales, they hastily draw in their
lines and with all speed make for the land.
Their greatest danger lies in the tideways
which run like rivers between the islands,
and it is in cutting the ''string of the tide,"
as the Sbetlanders call these tideways, during
severe storms, that the islanders have re-
course to oil. Taking any cod or ling they
may have caught, they crash the liters of
these fiahes in their hands and keep throw-
ing them round their tempest-tosse- d boat.
The effect, says a writer in Chambers' Jour-
nal, who was an of the opera-
tion, "is magical; the waves are not les-
sened in size, but they no longer break, and
it is only from their breaking close to the
boat, and so being dashed in upon her and
breaking her, that there is danger." The
Shetlanders attribute the ssfety of many a
boat's crew to the smoothing of the sea
caused by their casting out the livers. Im-
pending shipwrecks have, there is good rea-
son to believe, been averted by the timely
use of oil. Instances extending over a peri-
od of more than a century are on record", the
best authenticated of which are to be fcand
in the pages of the journal already referred
to, whose editor deserves great credit for the
earnest persistence with which for many
years past he has advocated, amid prevailing
incredulity, the use for this purpose of oil at
sea. It is recorded that in 1770 Dutch
East In d iam an was saved from ship-
wreck by . the ' pouring of a iar

b t fur, jv.

have just received a eoinplete lne

petition with a hundred thousand names

signed to it in favor of keeping the treaties
made with the Indian tribes in good faith,
the education of the Indians and giving them
clear titles to land in severalty, the petition
was at once attacked by Senator Plumb of
Kansas as a manifestation of sickly sentimen-

tality. One of the Washington correspond-
ents writes that, it is getting so thaf anyone
who in the Senate ventures to say anything

which we will make up at reduced
WELLS &GTJNDE,

266 Chapel Street,

Have just received a new

Investment Securities.
25 shares N Y, N H & H RR. Co.
15 shares Nangatuck RR.
25 " N H VVat- -r Co.
5D " Conn Telephone Co.
50 " C. Cowles & Co.
10 " Winchester Arms Co.

100 ' Victor Sewing Machine Co.
50 Am. Needle & Fish Hook Co.
New Haven and Northampton RR. 5's and 6's.
N Y and New England RR 6's, 7's.
fe!7 W. T. HATCH & SONS.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
G

line of Aim ricisn and Im

prices.
SUITS to order from $25 up

wards.
L. H.FBEEDMAN,

93 Church Street.
ported Clocks, full and half STOCK FOR SOUPS,BANKING HOUSE

OF
An invaluable and palatable tonic in all oases of weak digestionhour strikers. Personal at and aebUity. , MAPT niOUCO 9, O A IITCQ

tention given to ail kinds ofHENRY CLEWS & CO.,
"is a success arm a ooon ior wmcn nations snouiateei graicim. mMUU UIUIIUU . unuuLUiSee Medical Presn. Lancet, British Medical Journal, tc. a ttttaw nVTVn'tti
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and ChemiBts. lienuine x

Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., le Of Baron Lieblg'S Slgna--
43, Mark Lane, London, England. ture in Blue Ink across Label.IS NewStreet, N. Y., Watch, Clock and Jewelry

Repairing'.Ja26fm. JL Wriglat, The following was published in the N T.
Tribune, ?n. 26, 1881, and other papers :

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis-

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits reoeived. 4 per TheCMstmasBiijing

side by the Citizens' Committee of One Hun-

dred, which made a thorough and effective
canvass of the voters and did everything in
its power to bring them out. Its efforts
were rewarded by a large vote, and the signal
defeat of the ring, all of whose important
candidates, except the notorious 'Squire n,

were beaten. The candidates put
forward by the Committee of One Hundred
were apparently selected without much re-

gard to. their politics. JIany' of them were
Democrats. The election was unusually or-

derly and the returns came in early after the
polls closed, (his being the result, according
to the remark of a Committee of One Hun-

dred man, of "the gang not waiting to cook

things up, tear off stickers and fix the tally
sheets to suit the man that had the most

ATTORNEY AT LATV,
MOOSSS NOS. 6T0 9, cent, allowed on an daily balances. Members or the

New York Stook Exchange and the Chicago Board of

THEWILSOMA
MAGNETIC ' G4KTOE:VTS I

Including the Corset,
Manufactured by Thomson, Langilon Si Co.

JKTISM is a subtle force closely allied toMAORI with different manifestations, is a
curative accent of the highest value, one of the
strongest forces in nature., yet Imperceptible in

No. 153 Chnrch St., cor. of Court
' KITCHEN ECONOMY" EXPLAINED.

In answer to the article denominated

of olive oil in the sea. A mastr
stated in the New York .Shipping Litt for

OAEKIAGES !

We manufacture in the latest style.

Landaus ! Landaulettes !

Berlin Coaches.
Coupes,

Broughams,
Victorias,

Bockaways, '

T Carts,
Cabriolets, &c, &c.

IVA11 of STANDARD QUALITY and fitted with
KIliIAI'S Improved Spring Washer Axles. t

Correspondence invited.
S4 11 LAM & CO.,

lBai tf NEW HAVEN. CT.

Trade .Private wire to Chicago. jasu AT
1 30 tnat ne had twice saved his shm bv oilPERSONS "WISHING Tl) OPERATE ISMILLS & MARSDES, GEO. L. STREETER'S

favorable to treating the Indians as if they
were persons having any natural rights or
entitled to have Ihe protection of the law, to
be educated and brought within the pale of
citizenship, may expect to be assailed by the

representatives of the frontier States, many
of whom, like Mr. Plumb, do not hesitate to
state their belief that the "destiny.of the In-

dian race is extermination, in very much the
same temper as northern men who ventured,
thirty years ago, to express the opinion that
the negroes held in slavery were human be.
ings having rights which the law ought to re-

gard, were assailed. Then all who differed

from the views of the o pholders of the insti-

tution of slavery were contemptuously brand-
ed "sickly sentimentalists." The only prac-
tical men were those, who believed slavery
was the necessary condition of the colored
race. Now a certain class of Senators and

representatives hold that the only practical
men are those who think the necessary con-

dition of the Indian race is ignorance, bar-

barism and homelessness. -

ji scientific.

'Kitchen Economy," which has recently ap-

peared in the New York Tribune, and vari. STOCKSAttorneys and Counpliois at Law,
to the extent of $50 to $1,000 or upwards, should write

. itus unapei street, unuaing,
COMM18HIONEHS OF DKED8,for New York,

Pennsylvania. Illinois, Old Established ous other papers, and to satisfy the public
that our Baking Powder is what we represent

to

Henry L. Raymond & Co.,
4 and 6 Pine St .. New York.

its operation upon the nervous system. Dis-
ease, of all forms do and must succumb to its
power. A diseased condition is a disturb-
ance of the forces in the system, consequent upon a
want of sufficient magnetic force to overcome
an unbalanced nervous condition, wh;ch is
necessary for Healthy function. The Wilso-ni-a

Magnetic Garments stimulate s the impair

Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Bhode Island, Iowa, Now Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o. .

ing the sea. On one of these occasions both
ruddevand sails were gone, and shipwreck
seemed inevitable, when, by the judicioesuse of four gallons of oil, he obtained smooth
though heaving water, in the midat of which
his ship rode till the storm abated. In
another instance, during s
storm of four days' duration, t canvas
bags, each containing two gallons of pine oil,sere first punctured and then bong one
over each quarter of the ship. The oil in

Refer by permission to prominent Bankers, State
it to be, we directed Prof. Henry Morton,
President of Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N.

J., to purchase in the open market and ana
UGiieccions maae in mi pare, or me umcea oxaiesic Senators, and leading Business nouses. Reference. cash."lowest rates, through reliable correspondent.. ja5EGXJBEDATENTS ard complete information concerning Wall street opP erations mailed to intenaing investors,' 233 Chapel Street,Ohas. S. Hamilton, jyze samples of " Koyal" and " Hecker's PerInventors.For Naturally there is much joy in Philadelphia

over this complete and 'significant victory.
The Philadelphia North American congratu

ed nervous forces to a renewed activity, where med-
icines would utterly fail. I know It by a bles-
sed experience. Paralysis, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, and all diseases of milder form
that are curable can be cured by the Wilsonia
Garments. Those who desire it can see meat their
homes in the city, free of charge, by sending postal.

Attorney and ConnseUor at Liaw, ineee ept slowly trickling for two dars. dur

Correspondents I
MATTHEWS & JUDD, Brokers, Scranton, Pa.
R. R. SISK & CO., Brokers, Harrisburg, Pa.

CONKLINTt, ANDREWS & CO Chicago, I1L
- EDWARD L. MOON, .Broker, Cleveland, Ohio.

oc31 eodiy -

Did not exhaust the great stock which Mr. Streeter
laid in for hie patrons, and he has an abundance of

feet Baking Powder," and his report is as fol
ows : "I find the

HECKER'S
new and beautitul goods for his patrons to select from

1 YALE NATION AI, BANK BOTDDING,
, Corner Chapel and State Street.,

Notary Public New Haven, uonn,

apetf

SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

OF INVENTION TO

H. K, JOHNSON & C0.,WttShln8n.'c.

lates its readers upon the evidence that a
large majority of the voters of the city arejxo. B isim street, load', mock.

fe2tf . JULIUS IYJSS.
for their New Tear's return of guts. Hundreds 01
choice handsome article, just right for nice gifts may
be found at his emporium. Call and see the elegant
Diamonds. Jewelry, fine Watches, which keep the

determined that the municipal administration
best of time and are sure .to ' go," being standardE. P. ARVINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ing which it prevented the breaking of greatwaves on the vessel, and enabled necessary
repairs to be made. . It was the. unanimous
opinion of those on board that' they owed
their safety to the use of the oil. Tte Brit-
ish Vice Consul at' Wilmington lately sent
Dr. W. Chamber an account he had taken
down from the captain of a brigan-tin- e

which, on its voyage from. Bris-
tol, bad encountered a terrific gala.In this case the captain, as a last exrredirat.

USEFUL DRIED FRUITS,
CONSISTING OP

RasDberries. Pitted Plums. Pitted Cherries, Huck

Perfect Baking Powder
to consist essentially of Cream of Tartar and

shall be lifted out of the rut of machine poli-
tics. It also says: "They have risen in their
might, to quote the orator of the stump, and
the consequence-- , has been such a puri

Schry ver, Barry & Co.,
Brokers in Stocks, Bonds and

Stock Privileges,
53 Exchange Place.

NEW YORK.

watches. Fine Chains in sreat variety. Choice SetB,
Lockets, Pins, Charms, Bracelets, Brooches, Earrings,
fine Rings by hundreds, etc Gold Headed Canes,
Fancy Clooks, Silver Ware, etc, in profusion.

Booms 9 and 11, 68 Chnrch St.
au!9HolidayPresents deaa aw of Soda, or, in other words,leberries, Prunelles, Peaches, French and Turkish

irunes, iLvaporatea Apples ana i'eacneF. fication of the Council chamber as
must have a. highly - beneficial influence

upon the public affairs of the Community.
Is a Pure Cream TartarExecute orders on fractional lots of leading stock Shaker Apple Sauce

Sweet C orn from Mount Lebanon, N. Y. , justAND If you wt h for the best Broad
n margin. References furnished. - noli) amCRGFUT'S,

NO. . ORANGE STREET. Mm &k,
. SEW HAVEN, COlffl.,

Baking Powder,
free from alum, terra alba, or any. other in

Flour come and buy of us a barrel of "Washburn's"
Superlative, or a barrel of "Pillsbury's,"nd for pas-
try Hover and Mongin's. Prime butter is scarce now,
but we can supply all orders. New Orleans Molasses,Splendid line of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling

Dried readies ana Apples.
Canned Blueberries 12c per can.
Canned Green Peas 10c per can.
Canned Peaches, cans, 20c.
Very best Java Coffee 30c per lb.
Maple Syrup by the quart or gallon.
Best New Orleans Molasses.
First-clas- s Sweet Cider on draught.

Harry Leigh,
No. 173 Chapel Street,

fel5 Below the Bridge.

urious substances. I find the " Koyal'J Ba-

king Powder to consist of Cream Tartar andBANKERS,' Maple syrup, seedless Raisins, uates, i'runeus, witn
fine stock groceries. Come and see us.

MANUFA0IUBEB8 OF Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

Bags, Gents' Traveling Bags. large .tooa 01 irunn,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Baskets in new and

elegant style. For Bugs at low price..

EememberClOFUT,
U, . Jooper,flB .. 37S State Street.

of Soda, with" the- addition of
sesqui-carbona- te of ammonia. As regards

determined to try oil, and potting three
quarts of kerosene into a canvas bag he had
it kept trailing to windward. Tha eit he
says, "broke the topping sea" and made mat-
ters so much more favorable for the shipthat she succeeded in weathering the gale.
Exactly year ago the crew of the screw,
steamer Diamond had occasion to land o the
island of Anholt. The sea was so rough,
however, that the islanders deemed it unsafe
even to launch the" lifeboat; nevertheless
two boats' crews were safely landed a feat
attributed to the fact that five gallon, of oil
had been placed in the stern of the boat and
a man told off to pour it --overboard. Tlie moat
recent instance of the efficacy of oil is that
told by the crew of the Loch Ave a

Injustice has in some instances been done.

Republican nominees with a respectable
record behind them, having failed to receive
the endorsement of the committee, have been
rejected to make room for men no better
than themselves. This is to be regretted.
But in their determination to work a change,
the voters, who have just shewn themselves
a power, have not stopped to pick and
choose. They have hewn to the line, and,
though as a consequence individuals may

NEW YORK.Pleasure Carriages
OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.

the carbonic acid gas, which I believe to beand sell on commission, for oash or onBUY all seonritle. dealt In at the N ew York Stook the only efficient constituent in the use ofTriumph RangeICxohange.
All issues of Government Bonds bought and sold atNO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

market rates, free of commission, and .on hand foran
Immediate delivery.

these powders, I find it to be developed in
practically"identical amounts in each. The
ammoniacal gas (better known to the public
as it is found in hartshorn or in smelling,
salts) obtained by the introduction of sesqui

5PKCIAX. : ATTiflMTION GIVEM TO

Will Cedar Keys turn in Loch Lomond ?

Boston Courier.
Bartenders are the most sociable set on

earth. They break the ice oftener and finer
than anybody. Bloomington Eye.

Oscar Wilde is said to have been complete-
ly carried away with Niagara. This will be
cheerful news to thousands of American
homes. -- LotiiixiUe Courier-Journa- l.

Nine per cent, of Yale graduates become
clergymen. Ex. Probably this is caused by
remorse for the crimes which they committed
when they were on the football team. a

Spectator.
A Philadelphia youth was boasting the

other day about having been descended from
a certain noted personage, when a historian
in the company quietly informed him that
his celebrated ancestor never married.
Philadelphia jfetn.

Evangelist Barnes says that there is no
happier sight under heaven than happy
family, from a baby with the bib tucked
under its chin up to the oldest one-- This
may be so, but washday is not a good time to
call to see such a sight. Boston Globe.

Said the Chicago girl, as she saw Ban-thorn- e

after the desertion of Patience sink
down crushed : "What did he give up that
way for ? Why didn't the dratted fool sue
her for breach of promise V Chicago girls
take a deep interest in a play. Boston Pott.

The evil-do- er is sore to meet his fate at
last. This is like the Irishman who covered
himself up with the sheets to escape the
mosquitoes, but who explained when a light-

ning bug entered the room: 'There's no
use ; here is one of 'em come wid a lantern.
It's all over wid me, sure."

have been wronged, th public is a gainer.EXCHANGES OE" BONDS IN WASHING
TON FOR ACCOUNT OF BANKS.

Landaus, Bockaways,
Landaulettes, Victorias,
Broughams, . Cabriolets, --

Coupes, T. Carts.
Fa.h department is under the personal supervision

of members of the firm, insuring a complete and per-
fect Carriage.

Our K00KAWAYS are superior to all others.
de81y . .

auuuv ncwiici vuku. iu iue gate ui me btu
inst. The crew took to thair last boat off

There are many who will regard yesterday's
work as a deathblow to the Republican orIe80 carbonate of

AM3IOXIA

Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
House, Sip,' Decorative Painters,

And Paper Ilangers.
Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing.

. DEALERS IN
Plain & Decorative Wall Papers, Paint.,

Oils, Glass and Ernshei of every de-

scription. Agents for Valen-
tine's Varniahet, Colors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. , '

D, S. Glenney & Son,.
-- " j . gow o a u.

height, and into it the captain placed a large
jar of oiL By using this upon the water the
boat was able to defy the waves which for

ganization. It is nothing of the kind. The
victory has been won by the votes of men
who are as good Republicans now as ever
they were, and who will support their party

No. 160 State .Street, New B!aven,
tnporter. and Wholesale Dealer. Id .very description

nve nours beat around, but were enable or--

whenever it commands their confidence."Old Point Comfort, Virginia.
HYGEIA HOTEL,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COAOH

Such a piece of work as that done by theWIH11UW AJNli iU-- UH. UIjABM, V AiilBll,OILS. PAINTS AND VYB STUFFS.

ng to the oily film to break over her. A
striking circumstance in these and other
cases is the small quantity of oil necessary to
produce so salutary an effect ; but the ca-
pacity of oil for spreading out in a thin film
is equally extraordinary. Dr. Franklin, who

Situated 100 yards from Fort Mon- - nlft AH good citizens of Philadelphia on Tuesday is

very encouraging to those who are hoping
and working for the defeat of political rings

Sroe, open all the year. Equal to any
Ihotel in the United States as a Winter Home,482 Chapel Street, Corner High,

Opposite Y ale Art School, DOCTOR JjINN,49 Fiaii Avenue. Newtm'i or Seashore lieeort. Send for pamphlet de-

scribing hvgienic advantages, etc.Ml ly New Haven, uona was a believer in the calming effect of oil on
water, found that a single teaspoonf ul of cil

Has had over 30 years wxperioiice in special practice
in America and abroad.- All Private, Chronic, and
Urinary diseases cured safely privately. Spe

Ja30 3m HABKISOJI PHOEBUS, Prop'r.
elsewhere.' It shows what the people can do
if they will.

cial attention to Diseases of Women.Loss of Manhood. TJIEflOSTPOPULAR
poured on the windward aide of a pond on
CUtpham Common spread until, as he gays, it
made "all that quarter of the pond, perhapshalf an acre, as smooth as a looking-glas- s -Hungarian EDITORIAL JiOTES.

Btc. Consultation by mail or personally FREE and
strictly confidential. Medici es by mail or ex-

press if required. One interview desired if conveni-
ent. No increase in prices since removal to spacious

OYITITIITIIS !

Best in Ime City at

Tattle Hall's,
--t- 59 Chnrch St., OP0.-P- 0, ,

OF ALL

Since the opening of the session of theoffices in the heart of the city. ja25 eod&wlm SEWING MACHINES

" ROYAL" BAKING POWDER,
I do not find in practice to produce any good
effect in raising the bread, and I should not
therefore, consider its presence as desirable.
If, then, we accept Dr. Love's standard of
commercial value, these two powders are both
worth 50 cents, with the additional advantage
of purity, or freedom from ammonia, on the
part of " Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder."

We feel called upon, in justice to ourselve
and the public to give the above facts, as the
article denominated "Kitchen Economy" was
published apparently as disinterested infor-
mation, intended for the public good, where-
as in fact it was an advertisement of the Koy
al Baking Powder Company.

(Jeorge V. Ilecker & Co ,
Croton Flour Mills,

jyU 2tawtf 205 Cherry St., N. Y.

Sharp Practice bjr a Uarktu.
rPari. Cterresrondaac. London stMAmrA i

C0MMUMCATI0XS.
CLAIRVOYANT. The Paris Court of ."neal ha wtw ;ines,

State Legislature over fifty petitions have
been received praying for a constitutional
amendment prohibiting the manufacture and

MRS. J. A. WRIOHT, 98 Orange street, New
Advice business, mar

la tlie Ligfit-Ilunni- ng

NEW HOME ! ment m'a case coneering an English merchant
pptmAti

riage, lawsuits, etc. Examinations for health and
business sittings, $1. Communication by lock of hair
$2. Offloe hours, 9 a. in. to 9 p. m. oc8 sale of intoxicating liquors. This afternoon

the Committee on Constitutional AmendLIQUORS The Simplest, Latest Improved, ments will give a hearing to those interestedLive Lobsters,

Richmond's Triumph Range is

having immense success wherever
it has been introduced.

Has all the modern improve-

ments, smooth and heavy castings,
very neat design; but, best of all, it
is a '

Capital Cooli.
Call and see it.

S3 VAN" EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST..

Sole Agent for the Richmond Stove
Company's Manufactures in the
City of New Haven. felfl

Tlie Lowest Prices
DO not always prove the best bargains. A good

article at a reasonable price is a bargain, be-
cause you get satisfaction for your- money.

Wour! Flour! Flour!' Try my New Process at $9 per bbl.
Best St. Louis Flour $8.50 per bbl.
You will certainly do well to buy your Flour here.
S lbs. choice Carolina Bice 25c.
Very nice table Oranges 25c.
Good table 'Butter 25c per lb.
2 cans Sweet Corn 25c.
2 cans String Beans 25c.
Canned Lima Beans 15c.
Canned Succotash 15c.
Dried Lima Bpans and Shaker Corn.
mB gall. (150) White Oil 75o.
Poultry Friday and 'Saturday.

J. H. Kearney,74 and 76 Congress Avenue,
Jal6 Corner of Hill Street.

WM. D. BRYAN,
J S T O M TA I I, R ,
No. 127 Church Street,

Is selling
OK ESS AND BUSINESS SUITS

low prices than iivnr bflfor. - 'Jff

most JUuraoie ana 15est.
All th wearing parts are made of steel, careful

The Factorizing Law.
To tha Editor of the JoCHSit aicd Coubieb :

Please allow me to say s fe w words in re-

gard to our factorizing law. I think there
would be no need of such a law if our manu-

facturers would do as they ought by the
merchants and landlords and show a disposi-
tion to help them to get their pay. But the
most of them act as though they thought
they had no right to call for their pay, and
rather favor the debtor thap the creditor.

Justice.

in the matter.And Crown Ciiampagne.
(Strictly for medicinal use.)

Halibut. White Fish. Eels, Codfish. Haddock, Black-- ! The icemen are already at it. " It is an
ly tempered, and are adjustable. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the easiest threa-
ded ttnuttle. It has a self-setti- ng needle. It
has a large space nnder the arm. It has a
seale for regulating the stitch. It is war

wnwn saouia oe a warning againxt transacting
business with married ladies, even though

they may happen to be of high rank. The
case is briefly this : On the 2l'd of October,
1880, the Duchess of Bauffremont executed a
document duly drawn up by a solicitor, ac-
knowledging her liability to M. Emmanuel,described as a merchant of London, in the
sum of 118,714 francs 25 centimes, and agree-
ing to repay the same in five installments,
with interest at the. rate of 6 per cent per
annum. On default being made when the
first installment became due, proceeding, were
taken, ending in an execution upon a portion- . i . i : i . , . . .

fish. Oysters, Clams, Smelt, CiBcoes, Flatfish, &c.
f ine xuraeys ana umcaens, xuu aressed.

Capons.Prime Beef. Mutton. Lamb. Veal. Fresh Pork. Pork rantee xor live years xne uoooina are
wound without running or nnttireadlnsTenderloins,

Choice Sagar Cured Pork Hams, Shoulders, Break-
fast Bacon, Smoked Beef and Dried Beef, Fulton Mar

the machine. It is almost noiseless and has
more points of excellence than all other machines
combined. Woodwork made of oiid blackImported by ket Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Celery. Lettuce, cabbaee. Spinach. Kale. Sweet Po

nounced that the ice harvest of the Hudson
river has closed for the season with the fol-

lowing results. Not more than 2,000,000 tons
have been gathered, which is less than half
the average crop, and the quality generally is
inferior. Of last year's crop less than 200,-00- 0

tons were left over, while usually they
have doubled that quantity. The old crop is
in poor condition, and much of it ib unmer

OR, S. W. FISKE,
Clairvoyant Physician and Magnetic

Healer, Business and Test Medium,
No. 470 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.,OFFICE he can be consulted regularly every

month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d, at
9 p.m.

Office hours from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.
The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every

month for over six 6ars, and is highly reoommended
by the people and the press, as the great HValer and
Physician. If yon are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fall to consult him. Dr 'ITiske has had 81 years
experience in the praotiee of medicine, and has made
thousand! of the most astonishing cures of all chron-

ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every pain
and secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and poor
alike can be restored to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affair, of life, both social and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting-- lucky
numbers.

Sittings for business aHaira or examination of the
Blok, tl. Communications by letter upon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex, a look of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,243. Norwich, Ct.
For farther particulars send a stamp and get a circu-

lar.
TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the" Byxbee

House, Meriden, three days,commencing Feb: 23d,and
at Smith's Hotel Waterbury, Conn., four days, com-

mencing Feb. 27th. -

Use Dr. S W. FIBRE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT-Fo- r

sale by all Druggists. jalidiw

tatoes, Hubbard Squash, etc.
walnut in new and beautiful designs.Attachments adjustable and nickel-plate- d.

Machines sold on easy momthly pay-
ments,
NEW HOME SEWING . MACHINE CO.

LEGAL NOTICE.
rTHE undersigned, inventor and

(since 1847) of the celebrated JOHANJUDSON BROTHERS' 30 union Square, N. and Orange, Mass.
pr"Our only authorized agent for New Haven and ttOFF S MALT EXTRACT, which has been to fav

Vicinity 1b K. I. CATLI.V, orably received by the Medioal Profession, beg to
Packing and Provision Co. miorm yieiraoe and general puouc that Messrs

L'arrant Ji Co..of New Vork.are advertising them
ibi unapei treei, inmost Mouse mocic.

nNew styles of Fancy Cards Just received, to be giv--
A. IIELXJGCI Si BROTHER,

Bnda. Pest, Tokay and New "Vorlt.
BRANCH NO. 79 CROWN STREET,

chantable. The New Yorkers will "catch it"
next summer.away. qcb iithe selves as my agents when they ar. not receiving

the genuine article from me. and conseau3ntly are
selling another prenarationnnder the name uid

The Ontario Legislature is considering aaon the reputation of my MaltExtract.Broadway Cash StoreNEW HAVEN, CT, x nave Drought suit against the above party In
lueu. h. uircuit court of jNew lorn, and hereDjcaution the publio to buy only the senuln.
iKjtxnasi nut i kjialt lii'BAUi', wmcn Dean
my picture and signature as a trademark on the

bill to allow unbelievers to affirm instead of
to swear in the courts. Mr, Mowat, who
fathers the bill, is a man of decided Christ
tian faith, and, while he deplores the
opinions of heretics, he says that the evi-

dence of respectable men should not be re

label (whioh is printed inGerman). and has theBt. J. BEYUOLPS. Proprietor signature oi Air. iuisner.du iiace street, rniia- -

aeipuia, sole Agent lor theunltea state, and
Now You Should Engage Sittings

uanada, on the neck of every

Eoyal Prussian Counsellor, Purveyor to the
Emperors of Germany and Austria, 4tc&c Berlin. Germany.

jected on account of their disbelief, when

xne nnest new Orleans Molasses at 75c a gallon.
Fine. Porto Rico Molasses, 60c a gallon.
1,000 lb. genuine N. O. Raw Sugar, 11 lh. for $1.

. Standard Granulated Sugar, 10 lb. for $1.
Coffee A Sugar, 10 for $1.
Brighton Extra C Sugar, 11 lb. for $1.
Light Extra C6 8ugar, 12 lb. for$l. '
Sweet Havana Orannes, 28o doz.
Smoked Herrings,. 30c a box.

. The best Oolong and Japan Teas at 45ca60c lb.
Best Java Coffee In beans, fresh roasted, at 30o lb.
100 gallons fins Cider Vinegar at S5c a gallon.
Rising Sun KoVe Polish at 6c a package.Also receIved,-nio- e Jot of Beans at 18c a qt, 2 qt 26o.
Good Kidney Beans at 12c a qt ; Lima Beans, 15c lb.
Carolina Riee,o lb;JPork, Tenderloin Uo lb.
Best kettle-rendere-d Lar at 14o lb., and a nice va-

riety of ail kinds of Meats at the very lowest bottom
prices. fe!7 PAUL JENTE & BROS.

are prepared to effect insurance In t BestWECompanies at the lowest rates gainst
lightning a. well a. Are.

A. E. Dudley & Sobs,
t,24 998 Chapel Street--

Don't Fail to Attendfor rorR

oi iusuucuns lunuiare. A Claim was men
preferred to submit the matter to judge in
chambers, on the ground that the property
seized was included in the marriage eeUle-me- nt

of' the Duchess, and therefore was ina-
lienable. The judge referred to decided in
favor of the Duchess, but granted .im for
the Court of Appeal, which yesterday con-
firmed his decision, leaving M." Emmanuel to
pay the costs. ;

C.seral Uvrdoi'i ((alckly O aimed Hitkaf,
Frota the Atlanta (da.) Cormltutioa.)

So much has been published about the late
transactions of . General Gordon and bis
brothers and Governor Colquitt in the rail-
road business tLat we might as well put tha
public straight oa 'the matter. We write
from the words of one who know.: It will
be remembered that we stated some time ago
that these gentlemen had cleared $ 1,000. OUO

by their transactions of less, than a year. Last
Saturday Messrs. Walter S. Gordon and Eu-

gene C. Gordon sold a block of a quarter of a
million of their stock in the 'Richmond' and
Danville Extension company at 165, and re-

alized, in actual cash, a trifle over (100,000
each. Governor Colquitt and General Gor-
don have not sold any of their stock, and it
has advanced to ISO since Messrs. W. S. and
E. C. Gordon sold. These latter gentle-
men still have an interest in the Rich-
mond and Dan villa Extension. but
have invested largely outside. They bought,
last month, the Stanbnry cotton factory at
Carrolton, Miss., which was built and
stocked at a cost of $210,000. It is under--.
stood that they bought it at tuoch lea. than
these figures for cash- - The Gordons and
Gov. Colquitt still hold their stock in the

For circular, and other information, address
rnynoie Ageni, ffi. r, jrnua. ja(i dwlyl15 'AD J

convicts from the penitentiary are admitted
to the stand. . Some of the members oppose
the bill on the ground that "it will unchds-tianiz- e

Canada as it has England. "
OUB

For sale by E. A. Whittlesey, 288 Chapel street,
E. A. Gesaner &Co., 808 Chapel street.AT

Great Mr Out Sale!

I have a poeitivo remedy for the above disease; byl s use thousands of cuses of the worst kind and of lorn
sbrndiriff have been cured. Indeed. so strousis my

;ith in its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES ,
1' REE, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE on '
this digeitso to any sufferer. Give Express and P.O. ad-
dress. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl St., Mew Vork.
19e dAw5m

Claret and Sauternes.
1 CASES Creneo & Fils Freros Claret and
B. J y Sauternes of all grades, also Eschonauer &

o. W nes. for sale by
'JII.BSBT THOMrS'iv

An old farmer at Ouelph, Canada, who

"RATTAN WALL POCKETS
and

Buttail Wood Baskets
In new and beauiiful designs.

New Haven Foldingchair Company,
553 Nttate street.

fe!4 m&tu '.

For the Holidavs ! For the next 60 days.Cor. High and Chapel Street..
Every else and style of known picture, from Locket

and Ring size to that of full life, made in the best
style of art, and at prices as low as anybody. de20 WE shall make a clean sweep of all the odds and

ends, broken lots of all kinds of goods, all
Celluloid Sets, Cnt Glass Bottles, Perfu-

mery, &c., at

Apothecaries' Hall,301 Chapel Street.
dels B. A. ftESSNER.

died recently, left a curious will. It provides
that his son shall work the farm until bis
stepmother's death, at the end of which time
he has to begin paying installments on $3,000
to the rest of his family at the rata.of $50 a
year, and when he gets all paid off he will

get the farm in his own posses-
sion. Jt will be seen that after the step

ON'S I

HATCH & FOOTE,- -

BANKERS,
HTO. 15J WALL STREET, NEW YUHK

MEMBERS N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE,

Buy and sell Stock., Bond, and Govern-
ment Securities, and make advances on same if
required. Four Percent. Interest allowed on
deposits. Bubject to check at sight. ,

li'S MALT-ITMC- T

IMPORTED BY

TAREilN T is CO, ,
Sole agents fur the United States and British Provin-
ces of North- - America.every GENUINE bottle of which
bears THEIR LABEL. ,

The Most Popular nnd Best Health Bever

marked at cost and less, in order to clean them out
and make room for Spring Goods.
Boys' Eip Boots, sizes 1 to 5, $1 50
Ladies' Kid Button, 1 00
Ladies' Warm Slippers, ' 75
Ladies' Warm Shoes, 1 00
Men's English Walking Shoes,' 1 35
Men's Heavy Gaiters, ' 1 60
Men's Very Fine Gaiters, 3 25
Misses' Shoes, 11 to 2, 1 00
Children's Shoes, 6 to 10, 65

The above is only to show what we are doing. We
shall deal out the bargains daily until every pair is
sold.

ROB'TV A. BENHAM,

-- 443 State' Street,
IS the place to buy Fine. Old Coffees, roasted fresh

and ground to order.
Choice Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A, E. Dawsoa, Agent.41 State Street, nezt door to entrance
Madison House.

mother's death it will be GO years before the

Charlotte Kusse,
Made fresh twice a day, and excelled by none

only 50 cent, per dozen.

Ana All Other Kinds ofCakes Made Freak
Daily on the Premise?,at very reasonable prices.

Cake Ornaments, Lace Paper,in great variety.
Frosting sugar on sale

ONLY' AT

276 CHAPEL STREET.

son gets the farm, and, as the woman is yet
in the prime of life and healthy, it is calcu-

lated she may live another 40 years. The
son is now 30 years of age, and when he can

Belmont coat mine. - It u said tLat en.
Gordon could sell rua securiue. in the in

'294 Chapel Street. claim the farm by this reckoning he will be
130 years old.Crockery to Loan

Plates, Dishes, Cups and Eddv's Refrigerators.
A curious story is told by the Paris Figaro

AXLE GREASE.
Best tn the world. Get the genuine.

Every package ha. our trademark and i.
marked Fraser'g. BULK EVERYWHERE

ALABASTINE !
For Finishing Wall, and CeUings,

Is the most durable and economical material known.
It is a valuable discovery, and is rapidly supercedingKalsomine and other "wall finish. Manufactured in a
variety of beautiful tints, and can be applied by any
one. If not for sa!e in your neighborhood, send to
AVEItILL PAINT CO., 19 Federal Street, Boston,
Mass., for sample card and testimonials.

THB best in use, the best made, and they are the
Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them

before purchasing, and yon will buy no other.Saucers, I2aiei H.nives and concerning the negotiations which.it asserts
have recently taken place in regard to theask xor me tuux. eoia oy

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
m?25 3RD Stato Str.4, noRrOhap.)

BICYCLE RINK
Todd's Hall,

Corner Elm and State Streets.

OPEN DAILY
From 10 a. in. to 1 p. in. and 7 to JO p.m.

mond and Danville Extension company at
present figures for considerably over a quar-
ter of a million cash profit. He and hi.
friends are interested in another railroad

Projected from some point in Illinois to
. They are investing heavily in

southern enterprises. Besides those noted.
Gov. Colquitt and other gentlemen have or-

ganized a company for the manufacture of
commercial fertilizers. It will probably have
headquarters at Nashville, Tenn. We are
sure all Georgians will be gratified to know
that these gentlemen have already realized in
actual profits enough to relieve them of ev-

ery embarrassment and make them more
than independent for.the rest of their lives
and still have large and appreciating interests
yet untouched.

Neptune Dosed With OIL
Success of the Peterhead fixpetiment. te

Save Vessels By Pouring OU on Stormy
Sea.. -

(From the Edinburgh ScoUman.
The perils of seafaring have been so tragi-

cally illustrated during recent storms on our
coasts that any attempt to lessen the danger
to those whose business it is to go down to
the sea in ships is certain to meet with the
most favorable consideration. Nevertheless,
by many of those who, with this object in
view, are eager to secure improved harbors
and better equipped boats for our fishing
population, the attempt to mollify an angry
sea by the administration of doses of oil is
apt to be regarded as savoring somewhat of
Dame Partington's endeavor to sweep back
the waves of the Atlantic with a mop. The
Provost of Peterhead appears to have been
of this mind until he witnessed the experi-
ments recently made outside the harbor of
that eastmost town. Seeing, however, is
believing, as Provost Alexander stated when
taking over Mr. Shields' apparatus on be-

half of the harbor trustees, and now
he declares himself a convert to the
efficacy of pouring oil .on troubled waters.
Abreast of the bar of the North Harbor of
Peterhead, which during northeasterly gales
can only be entered by boats at considerable
risk, 1,200 feet of pipe have been laid on the
sea floor by Mr. Shields. When fully eharg-e- d

this pipe contains a hundred gallons of
oil, and so soon as pressure is brought to
bear on it by means of a force-pum- p on
shore the oil escapes through three valves
seventy-fiv- e yards apart to the surface. On
the occasion of the recent experiments the
wind blew from the southeast, and the waves
were so high and broke with such force as
they entered the narrow area between the
two headlands that the local "ball," the ap-

pearance of which indicates danger to boats
in crossing the harbor bar, was hoisted, while
thetugboat, with a vessel in tow, had to
"stand off." On the waters thus .agitated
the oil refined seal was let loose from the
three submarine valves to the extent, it is
said, of only two or three gallons, and in the
course of half an hour the whole expanse ef
water from the tidal run to the harbor en-

trance was coated with a film of oil which
shone mirror-lik- in the sunshine. The waves
could be seen advancing at their full height
outside the bay, but they seem to have quiet-
ly collapsed on nearing the harbor, where,
according to our report, "they ran their
course in gentle undulations.' The tug and
its attendant vessel meanwhile ran safely in,
while other boats glided safely out of tha har-

bor, aided by the calm thus artificially pro-
duced.

The question of the action of oil on troub-
led waters does not seem to bave hitherto re-

ceived that attention from men of science
which its importance deserves, the only
scientific investigation of the subject known
to us being that communicated to the British
association by Professor Osborne Reynolds
in 1830. From the very meagre notice Of his
paper in the British- - association reports, it
can be gathered that Professor Reynolds
recognizes m the result of bis experiments
the efficacy of oil on the surface of water to
prevent wind waves and to destroy waves al-

ready existing. This he attributes ' "to the
surface tension of the water, over which the
oil spreads, varying inverselyjas the thickness
of the oil, thus introducing tangential stiff-
ness into the oil sheet, which prevents the oil
taking up the tangential motion of the water
beneath." Full details of his investigation
have yet to be published, and these may be
expected to throw light on the above ex-

planation. A recent writer in Chambers'
Journal considers the philosophy of the
operation to be simply that the thin covering
of oil floating on the waves prevents the
winds from'entering under the surface. What-
ever be the explanation, the fact of oil exer-

cising a quieting effect on agitated water has
long been a matter of more or less common
observation. It has been noticed that the
waves never break round the body of a dead
whale, presumably owing to the escape of oil
froni its carcass. The position of seals and
the track of herring and pilchard shoals can
also, it is said, be discerned by the smooth-
ness of the water in their neighborhood, due
to the oil which esoapes from them or from
the creatures on which they prey. According
to Dr. Benjamin Franklin, Newport Harbor,
United States, wai always smooth when
wVinlino' vahhaIr were anchored there-- and

expected departure of the Pope from Home.
This flicht from the Vatican, says the Fiaaro,

Marslimellow Drops,
Only 48c per lb., 12c per quarter.

And all Other Kind, of Confectioneryin Abundanee and Variety.
Ice Cream on hand the year round,all flavors, at

L. E. RYDER Si CO.'S,
NO. 276 CHAPEL STREET.

Grand-Displa- of BSaftsr March 1.

N. II. Electric laghting Co.' DIRECTORS: lias long been the fixed purpose of Leo XIII.,
but it is only recently that he has decided

tmf p fmf A YEAR and expense, to agent.

age JSxtant.
It is highly recommended for ladles in

delicate health and during confinement;while it is especially beuefleial to Nurs-
ing Mothers, convalescents, or patients
recovering from prostrating fever.. The
weakest stomach retains it readily, and,
being nutritious, if is the
best health be verage known.

For sale by Druggists and Grocers.
designee ao3m - '

Stephen M.Wier,
Successor to Miner & Wier, -

Carriage Manufacturer,
200 ELM

NEW HAVES, CONN.
I am offering a large stock of Carriages at greatly

reduced prices, made from the beBt materials.
Second-Han- d Carriages, Including a light Coupe

erj low. se7e

GRATEPlil COMFORTING" "

EPPS'S COCOA !
brkaiCfast. -

II By a thorough knowledge of tte natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flue proper

where to go. Prince Bismarck offered to rem m m "uinc iree. Address I, u.
Vickery, Augusta, Me.

H. B. BIGELOW, EDWIN S. GREELEY,
WM. J. ATWATEB, S. E. MERWIN, JR..
H. H. BUNNELL, 3. T. PL ATT,
W. F. DAY, Treas., M. P. TYLER, Pres't.,H. P. FROST, Vice Pres't.
THIS company is exclusive licensee for

of the Maxim, Weston and other patents,
inoluding the Maxim Incandescent (32 oandle power)Which carried off the highest honors at the recent
Electrical Congress at Paris, and is used at the Grand
Opera House and other Parisian and London The-
atres ; the Western Aro Lamp of 2,000 candle power ;
and the recently patented Waterhouse Lamp, whioh

Forks, Plated Teaspoons,
Punch Bowls, Lemonade
Glasses, Coffee Urns, etc.,
to loan to Fairs, ' Festivals,
or Private Parties.

Alfred W. Minor,
Crockery, China and Glass

Warehouse,
&i Church Street,

Opposite the Post Office.
Jail dw

Now is the time to learn to ride tor the coming
DIVORCES cheaply, without publicity

Intemperance for parties in
any State, Advice and circulars for stamp. AddreM
Counbkllou Balpwim, 287 Broadway, New York.

PENSIONS for SOLDIERS,
widow., fathers, mother..

or children. Thousands yet entitled. Pension, given

HEALTH PRESERVING

CORSET.
By a novel arrangement of flno

coiled wire springs, which yield
readily to every movement of the
wearer, the most PERFECT

ior loss 01 nnger, toe, eye or rupture, varicose veinsor any Disease. Soldiers' laud warrants procured,
bought and sol '. Soldiers and heirs, apply ior yonr

mas xair 10 snrpass ail otnor aro lamps.We should be glad to refer anyone seeking trust

peal the May laws and to authorize the ex-

pelled priests to return to their parishes if
the Pope would consent to fix his future resi-

dence at Frankfort. He promised that the
city should be neutralized, as in the times of
the German confederation, and offered the
Pope its, temporal "sovereignty, with a sub-

sidy of many millions per annum. Leo de-

clined. Strasburg was then offered him on
the same terms as Frankfort. This offer was
also refused. A refuge in France was out of
tho question. So at last the Pope closed with
the offer" of Salzburg, which has been mado
him by the Hapsburgs. The city is to be

Store hours from 2 p. m. to 6 p.m.

Tie American Bicycle Co,

fel3 7 Oransre Street.

worthy information on this subject to faotories.Btores,
hotels, railway stations, switching grounds, foun-
dries, mills, private residences, public bnildingB,
docks, street parks, or local Light oomp-miMS-

, and
other impartial parties who have thoroughly, tested
ovwtpparatus. Out catalogue will givo further de

- viear- .vx .wrnKi Dcuuvor uinue is securea.

E ! J ! tail..
This company commies with all rcauirements nf "W.Tiis 'Aciior" Farnaces

? Erci Xas' b PI"04 7 the Sest Phyrielaiu.
"ARlMtfTE" OR Give it a trial and you will
MONEY REFUNDED wear no other. For sale by

J. N. Adam & Co. and M. A. Tomlinson, New Haven;H. Mallory & Sons, Fair Haven. fi7 lnj

Y. Board of Underwriters, and we procure from in-
surance companies, in behalf of our customers, en-
dorsements on their policies. n2i 3m"

Winer's Eva,nira,t:nil A nnlns

ties of Cocoa, Mr. Kppa has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy docU rs' bills. It is
by the Judic ons use of such urtWtB of diet that a
constiti.tion may be gradually bull up until Btrong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maludies are floating around us ready to at-

tack wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal thaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished fran
Civil Service Gazette .

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In

rs. E. Jones Young,

Cook's Grand Excursion, leave New York
April 27th, Juno fth and July 1st, 1882. Full particu-
lars in special pamphlet, Bent free on application.
Palisade Mcktttf, by all .Atlantic, steamers.
Special facilities for securing good berths. Tour-
ist tickets for Individual travelers in Europe,by all routes, at reduced rates.

book's KxcsriMnl.t with Haps, by mail ICo.
THUS. COOK & SOiV, 201 llroadway, JV. Y.t
Tl Chnrch Street, JVew Haven, Conn.

C. A. BARaTTOSI, Manager.fe8 eod4m

neutralized, and the Pope subventioned from
the Austrian exchequer. Everything 13 said
to be in readiness for the transfer of the Holy
See from Borne to SaHasburg, and before long

rights at once. Send stamps for " The CI
and Pensioos and Bounty laws, blanks and in-

structions. Wo can reft-- to thousands of Pensioner,
and Clients. Address iY.W. FITZGERALD fe
CO., Pens! m and Patent Attorneys, Lock Box 688,
Washington, D. C.

DV BRT1 SERS ! send for our Select List of
Local Newspapors. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 10

Spruce Street, N. Y. . fO20 eodlm
TP C A P I IISlC Send your address for our Cata
I E.H ULUUUi logue and "Directions for form-

ing Tea Clubs." French China Tea Sets, Moss Rose
Tea Sets, Stone China Dinner Sets, Watches, etc.,glv-e- n

away. Extra inducements offered nntil April 1st.
CELESTIAL TEA CO.,

Ja7 dAw3m 237 Westminster St., Providence.

Stocks for Male.
C. Cowles & Co.'s Stock.
Winchester R. Arms Co.'. Stook.
iEtna Nut Co.'s Htook.
Peck, Stow & Wiloox Co.'. Stock.
Empire Transportation Co.'. Stock.

Bunnell & Scranton,
Banker, and Brokers,

fe(5 316 and 218 Chapel Street.

up in small packages for families. This is the
best article Of the kind put up in this country.

and nearly equal to fresh apples
E. E. HALL & SON. DENTIST,

530 Ch.apel.cor. State.Street B'd'g,Over BrookB & Co Hat and Fur Store.
the hour of departure will be fixed.

Inn oniv ( M uuu JU 1QltuCL

JAMBS EPPH &.tO., Homeopathic Chemist
004 TnHal y London, Knqlanp. ajg. All worn warranted.Office hour, fi-n- Si.m. tn If

Those who have do nbts about th efficacy

nEBBDTTAR T
SCROFULA.

K BE you aware that tn your blood the
7 taint of scrofula has a prominent

placer This is true of every one. It is lia-

ble at any time, on the .lightest provocation,
to develop itself in some tnstdkm. disease.
Consumption and many other diseases are
outgrowths of this fmpari'y of the blood.
Hood's Sarsapabilla has a wonderful
power over all scrofulous tfuubtes, as the

testimonials we have received
unmistakably prove.

Messbs. C. I. Hood Co.: CKntlernen
My youngest son has aiway been

troubled with Scrofulous Humor; sores In
Ms head discharging (mm hi. ears, and a run-

ning sore on tlie back of bi ear for two
vears; his eyelids would fester and ulcerate,
discharging so that I was obliged to wasu
them open every morning, his eyelashes
nearly all comin out; be was exceedinety
dainty.mostolthetimeeatlngbmtwo slfght
meals a day. We were tin a Me to And any-
thing that had the least effect upon him till
last spring, ltTS. we gave him two bottles of
Hood's SarsaparUia. Hisappetlteimiirovedat once. The back of ibis ear healed
up without a sear, an4 net a sore iu his head
mice. Sincerely yours,

mbs. . C. SaX!ort,
No. 108 Merrimack St., Lowell, Mass.

" We do not as a rule allow ourselve to
use our editorial columns to speak of any
remedy we advertise, but we feel warranted
In saying a word for Hood'. Sarsaparilla.
Sarsaparllla has bee. known a. a remedial
agent for centuries and is recognized by all
schools of practice as a valuable blood purl-lie- r.

It Is put up in forms of almost Infinite
variety, but Messrs. Hood ft Co., (Lowell.
Mass.) who are thoroughly reliable pharma-
cists, have hit upon a remedy of unusual
value. Certainly they have vouchers of
cure, which we know to be most extraoz-dinary- ."

MdUors Lowell Weekly Journal.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

GEO. i. CUMMINS, Ag't,
98 OKAGE ST.,

tf Opposite Palladium Rnlldlng.

I p.m.
ja dwMount Qarmel Cider,

i N PINTS and quarts. The quality is the finest
I 4ii1q K. hit UAIjL V oON,

Small Tambourines !

BulUble for the Ladies to paint on, or for the Operet- -

Warranted to warm any house.

3. Wv HAZEL,
NO. 13 CHUEUH STBEET.

an20

Augustus A. Ball,
ORNAMENTAL Iron Railing Works, 16 Audubon

Haven, Conn., manufacturer ofIron Fences. Grates, Doors, Stairs, Shutters, Balco-
nies and Creatings ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Col-
umns, Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc. All kinds ofron Work for public buildings and prisons. Roof
pits. Bridge Bolts, eto 0li iy

Estabiishedl845.
THE subscriber returns thanks for the liberal

bestowea on him for the past thirty-fiv- e

years, while engaged in the Trunk, Harness and Sad-
dlery business at 2 Exchange Building, and begs to
inform the public that on or about March 1st he will
open with a full stock of the same class of goods at
98 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to seoure a share nf their patronage

IJusiness Establishfd 1868
HURLBUT & WOOSTEIt, at 46 Church Street (old0. H. Oaks'), keep constantly on hand
the best of Poultry, Meats, Vegetables, Fruits, &o ,
Ac, &o , to be found in the market. We sell strictlyfor cash and onr prices are low. Telephone connect-
ed with all city wire. Goods promptly delivered.
Give us a call.

Hurlbut & Wooster.
Store closes at 8 p. m., except Saturday evenings.

CLAIRVOYANT!
MRS. J. J. GLAItK, the great Business and

Clairvoyant, formerly of Boston, ie now lo-
cated at 81 Church street, lioom 4. All who consult
her are astonished at her wondrous powers.She locates disease with unerring certainty.Also indicates the appropriate remedy. Has
great success as a magnetic healer. A special-ty of female diseases. Sittings $1. Examina-
tion by look of ba r, $2. fe4

Nervous DebilitvT
DR. E. C. Wert's Nervis and Brain Theatmknt

a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem
ory, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Involuntary Kmi
Bions, Premature Old Age, caused by

or which leads to misery,
decay and death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment. One dol-
lar a box, or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes
to cure any case. With each order received by us for
six boxes, accompanied with Ave dollars, we will send
the purchaser our written guarantee to return the
money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar-
antees issued by J. A. Whittlesey, New Haven, Ct., to
whom all orders should be addressed. nov7 eod&wly

Medical and Business Clairvoyant.KB. J. .1. CLARK, late of Boston, cow located at
a. 81 Church street, over Connecticut Saving.

Bank. Her success as a healing and trance medium
is unsurpassed. She locates all diseases and prescribe,
unfailing remedies All who call upon her are de-

lighted. She has a splendid remedy for Liver Com
plaint and all Malarial diseases. The aniioted should
not fail td consult her, as she will at once manifest
her surprising powers and fully satisfy the skeptical.
Sittings $1. Examination by lock of hair, $2. Hour,
from 8 a. m. to 9 p. au Ja21

la, jx iui .

Superior Bow Hair,
For Violin and Double Bass.

Extra Fine Violin Guitar Strings.
Solo Besln, Bridges, Mutes, Bones or Clappers.

Accordeons, German and French.
.. , , (ln inifl ,J wxli arpa.

NEW CROP
PONCE PORTO RICO

MOLASSES.
First importation of the season

into this port.
'We have a few casks Btrictly choice extra on brig

Morning Light for sale at market prices.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

ton aaa to saao state street

Yale Bureau of Patents.
TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and NotaryPublic.
Time-Tri-ed and Tested Old Reliable-14- 8Years' Experience.ADVICE FREE.
OWNER of 84 Patents and Trademarks. Author

new Trademark. Law of March,
1880, the only valid law In the United States a. goodout of this State as within its jurisdiction.Office honrs-- 8 to 1 from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.

Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly In the

Patent Office ; Box in that oity, 274.

ANDREW ONE ILL,
. Benedict Building, cor. Chnrch and Center sts.
Jyl9 tf

of vaccination may fin d benefit in consider-

ing a report made by the physicians in at-

tendance at Riverside- hospital. New York

city. This report is as follows : "During
the month of January, If: '82, there were ad-

mitted to the hospital 1!G cases of smallpox
in various degrees of severity. During the
same period 48 deaths occurred in the institu-
tion. Taking no note of the number re-

maining in the hospital at tlie beginning or
at the end of the month, we find the ratio of
deaths to admissions was 28.!T?2 per cent. Of
the 1G6 patients, 85 (51.2T per cent.) had been
vaccinated, 78 (47 per cent.) had not been
vaccinated, and of 3 (1.8 per cent.) no his-

tory in regard to vaccine'jiou was obtained. Of

the 48 persons who died only one had been

vaccinated, or gave any history or showed

any evidence of vaccinati Vn ; 41 deaths were

r luuiiu". ..... -

Forks, Musio Stands, Banjos, Guitars, and
- Tuning nar,.i,tt.iiliBfl of the b st Qualityu nrsc-cias- s xuoi.. .

Gentlemen and Ladies
WISHING TABLE BOARD

can find a pleasant place at
05 AND 67 CENTER STREET.

VERYTHING Is flrst-olas- room, clean and neat

"ISO. leaCHAPELSTUEET
, Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

Music Store of Peck Sperry.
E and prices low. The best of attention given to

FLORIDA ORANGES.
SHIPMENT received this morning.

Quality and Order Fine.
HAVANA ClOAKS. all. Mr. Fowler is bound to pleam everybody. Give

even the bilge water from oil laden strips has Sold by druggtstji. Price fl; tlx tor $9.EXTRA nne quality by the box for holiday trnda.
acceptable present for gentlemen,

deal 1SJPW. E..HALL &S0H.

mm a trial, itegumr dinner iffto. L. i. jtuwler,aormer of Depot Restaurant. Sunday hour. 8 to 10
t. in., 12 to 2 and 5 to 7 p. la. fol3 3m

rreparea ny i. awi) S VV., MrweU,been known, when pumpea into the sea, toNo. 331 Chapel Street, New llav.n.
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Washington's Birthday. Veteran Odd Fellows. fperial gotirts. I Serial Bctues.Ipettal Soto.Special Sottxts.
seemed to cure in some cases, but soon
proved valueless, classing this new invention
in the same category, forgetting that magneEvents Abont Town In Honor of the Day.

The hearing on the amendment to the
oharter of the Hartford Life and Annuity
has been assigned by the Insurance commit
tee for this afternoon. The Insurance com
mittee have decided 5 to 4 in favor of amend

""TZZZZZZZZZZZ -

Old Company Sugar Loaf and Fulton LEHIGH,
Their Annual Sleeting and Banquet.
The Veteran Odd Fellows of ConnecticutThe city flag floated from the flagstaff on tism is a law, and its application as a

curative of disease is coextensive
with its use in other forms.
That there is a deep-seate- d prejudice existing

for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willthe Green yesterday in honor. of the birth i i i l ehad their grand annual yesterday afternoon
admit. Also first-cla- ss free burning anding the charter of the Hartford Mutual Benat Odd Fellows' Hall. There was a good at-

tendance of the vets, seventy-fiv- e of whom
day of Washington. The banks and most of
the public offices were closed. Quite a num-
ber of the stores were closed a part of the

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitIII.efit, allowing the company to engage in an against this particular manifestation of
gnetism is very evident, both on the
part of the people as well as manyaccident insurance business.

day.
in convenient lengths l ry us.

Office 82 George, cor. Congress ave. r . i?iii'VfilfYard 87 Long Wharf. hfel8
were present, all parts of the State being rep-
resented. At the business meeting the re-

ports of the secretary and treasurer wereThe public school children had a half holi ' Now, we ask why it is that while God mThe Lost Canal Boats
Two of the barges lost off Bridgeport, theSoxinialmrbCEowrkr. day, and the weather being fine they enjoyed OPENED ONread and accepted and suitable remarks fol-

lowed from Mr. H. F. Andruss of this city.it. The mornins session, except at Webster,
His providence is causing various develop-
ments of electricity, (no heed to name them
all), that none of them seem to excite the
prejudices of the people except this one, viz. ,

NEW GOODS JUST KEOEIVED.
Annie H. McCaffrey and the Daniel McWil-lia-

were owned by Oweu McCaffrey of this
city. They were valued at $3,000 each, and

NS3W HAVEN, CONN. where the exercises were postponed until to

TUursdav Morning, Feb. 23, 1882. were not insured. The Gillan and the Lena

TS S. Gould of Hartford and N. B. Mix of
Hamden were appointed a committee to nom-

inate directors.- The following", officers and
directors were elected : Chief veteran, Thom

A line assortment ofMadras Ginghanft, Figured Swiss and White
magnetism as a curative oi disease, wmcn is
just as apparent as its development in other
forms. But the time is surely coming when

day, were commeiaorative of the day and
the life and character of Washington., The
exercises in all the'schools were confined to Ostrander, also lost, belonged to Charles

McWilliams of this city. prejudice will give way to reason, in view of Goods, Dress Cambrics and Prints. Kid Gloves, 2 to lO buttons, all
shades. Saxe and Mosquitaire TJloves. Novelties in Lace and "Mullupper rooms, and were planned from the ex Three of the barges had coal consigned in wnai mese uiuipie magnetic garments are

and the wonderful cures they have
as C. Hollis, New Haven ; vice chief, Robert
R. Wood, Ansonia ; secretary, Frederick
Botsford, New Haven ; treasurer, Louis Feld- -

TWO THOUSAND DOZEN
" Foreign-Made- " Ladies', Misses' and Childrens

Neckwear. Very Choice Embroidered Mull Ties. New Silks and Dressercise by Mrs. K. Ackerman in the Journal
of Education. This included facts as to his

charge of Mr. Lawrence of this city, resident
partner of F. A. Potts & Co. The value of
the boats lost is estimated at $22,000, and Goods. A fine line of Black Goods always on hand.boyhood, his virtues and his heroic acts. "The success attending the use of the
that of their cargoes at $15,000. There isOpportunity was left for a blackboard sketch

of his home. A recitation consisting of his
Our stock is large, our assortment is complete, our prices are low
We invite inspection.

some insurance, but how much is not fully
Wilsonia Garments during the last two years
in the cities of Brooklyn and New York has
been unparalleled in the history of medicinal

man, New Haven ; directors, Philip Pond,
Hew Haven, Charles Ruickoldt, New Haven
J. M. D. Hendrick, New Haven, H. F. An-

druss, New Haven, Frederick Botsford, New

terse address before the battle of Trenton

NE W A V VERTI8EMENT8 l'CK-D- T.
Auction Sale ot Lot H. 0. Long.
Oooob W. A. Baker St CO.

Funny Cards Wheat Bitters Company.
Fine Butter C. W. Moore.
For Bale HouBe Merwin'B Agency.
Notice to Contractors Charles E. Fowler.
Onr Continent Our Continent Publishing Co.
Social Uanoe-10- Orange Street.
Htoddard Lectures - Grand Opera House.
The Fictile Art Evarts Cutler.
Vantod Girl 35 College Street.

. Wanted Girl 130 Howe Street.
Wanted Photographies Printer Bundy & Stoddard.
Wanted Girl 7 Library Street.
Wanted Situation 7 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 23 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted Situation 128 Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 263 Franklin Street.
Wilsonia Magnetic Garments Julius Iv ;b.

known. . .
or electrical therapeutics. No form of diswas provided, together with Jefferson's esti-

mate of his character. A Former New Haven Man. ERY!ease known to nosologists but has succumbed
to the marvelous influences of the 'Wilsonia' s'Many friends will be pleased to hear from

fMr. Pulaski Leeds, formerly of this city. peculiar combinations. The dry decomposi
tion of metals, in connection with a perfectMr. Leeds was an engineer on the Consolida

His mind was great and powerful, without being of
the first order. He was incapable of fear, meeting
personal danger with the utmost unconcern. His in-

tegrity was most pure, his justice the most inflexible
I have ever known. On the whole, his character
was, in its main, perfect in nothing bad, in few
points indifferent. It may truly, be said that never
did nature and fortune combine more perfectly to
make a man great and to nlace him in the same con--

r, has resulted in the evolution Chapel Street.

Haven, Sylvester Grumman, Norwalk, J. W.
Smith, Waterbury, T. S. Gould, Hartford,
John L. Roberts, ' Birmingham, Charles A.
Newell, Middletown. The banquet was served
at 7 o'clock, after which Chief Vet. T. C.
Hollis called the assembly to order again and
a burlesque initiation, affording greatjsport,
was enacted by seventeen younger brethren

ted road, having learned his trade undr Mr BOUGHT AT. THE fe23 oamw tfof a force absolutely indescribable by aag of
the laws commonly recognized by the scien-
tists of to-da- In the cities of Brooklyn

Kittendorf, and subsequently was master me-

chanic of the Air Line railroad under Messrs..THE WEATHER RECOKD. stitHtiou with whatever worthies have merited from and New York over 20,000 once hapless inman an everlasting remembrance. valids are rejoicing in the blessings of re
An extract from Lowell's " Under the

of the order. It was entitled "Frazer's De-

gree, or Secret Work Exposed." Afterward
speeches followed from J. W. Pond and I GARFETINGSstored health." Julius Ives,

No. 6 Elm street.

'Indication.
War Dbpabtmsut, ' 1

Omcx of the Chief Sional Offjoeb,
Washington. D. O., Feb. 231 A. M. I

Old Elm", concluded the exercises.
o. v. A. H.

Hammond and, Franklin. He then went

West with Manager Hammond and built the

shops of the Indianapolis, Decatur and
Springfield railroad, and became superin-
tendent of the motive power for that com-

pany, making a fine success of it. The In

others.
Fancy Cards.

PEREMPTORY AUCTION SALE

Or Wiliiierdiiig, Hogiiet fc Co., New York.

The different lots marked below comprise some of the choicest, new-

est and finest goods imported, and are all with few exceptions full Reg-
ular Made.

For New England, clearing weather, ' northwest Washington and Pioneer Councils, O. TJ. The United Services. We have an immense stock of Carpets of all Grades, selected from the best namtfurfnMnA. M., had a large audience at their enter Send a three cent stamp and your address
to Wheat Bitters Co., 19 Park Place, New
York city, mentioning this paper and receive

in the country, that we shall offer at prices lower than those in this city or any other. CallA i.arjre Attendance and an Able Ser-
mon by Bishop Williams.

winds, stationary or lower temperature and higher
pressure.

For the Middle States, fair weather, northwest
winds, higher pressure and stationary temperature.

LOCAL NEWS.

dianapolis, Bloomington. and Western rail-

road having purchased the I. D. and S. rail-

road and assumed the management, Mr.

tainment at the Athegeuni last night. The
stereopticon views were much enjoyed, and
following came dancing, in which a large
party joined and sociality and happiness

a set of fancy cards, hve elegant designs.
feb23 6tThere was a large congregation at St. Paul's

church last evening composed of members of
reigned. - Leeds was asked to remain, but has accepted

an engagement as master mechanic of thethe various Episcopal churches in this city. Compare the dose and quantity of Heed's
Sarsaparilla and you have conclusive proof of Lot 40245 doz. Ladies' Brown BalbrigganBrief Mention. It was the first of the series of . united sert Engineers1 Ball. Louisville and. Nashville railroad, the Penn- its superior strength and cheapness. Try it.A gospel temperance uioHiiug wu m umu

vices to be held at this church every Wednes svlvania road of that section. The IndianThe grand reception of the New Haven di
vision, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi Let the poor sufferers from . female com

apolis Times of Feb. 13 says :day evening of the Lenten season. Nearly
all the local clergy were present, the service plaints-tak- e courage and rejoice tbat a pain

Lot 401 100 doz. Ladies' Kibbed and Plain
Balbriggan Hose for 10c a pair, worth
15c.

Lot 767125 dos. Ladies' White Cotton Hose
full regular make, for 15c a pair, worth
25c. -

Lot 47145 doz. Ladies' Genuine Iron Frame
White Cotton Hose, double

heel and toes, 18c a pair, worth 25c.

neers, will be held in Carll's Opera House "Mr. P.. Leeds, master mechanic of the

nose, extra long, o pairs im ipi,
18c a pair, worth 25c.

Lot 435 A 100 Ladies' Heavy Brown Bal-

briggan Eegular Made Cotton Hose,
silk clocked, for 25c a pair, worth 33c.

Lot 49618 doz. Ladies' Ingrain Cotton
Hose, full Kegular Made, silk clocked,
for 37ic a pair, worth 50c.

less remedy has been found. We refer to
late I. , D. and S. road, has tendered his resigthis evening, and will be a splendid success, being read by Rev. William E. Vibbert, of

iu see inem.
' Goods and Prices Speak for Themselves.

Parlor and Chamber Furniture, Upholstery Goods, Square Cornices, Pole Cornicea, Dra-
pery Materials, Window Shades, Hollands, and a profusion of other goods, suitable for fur-
nishing entire houses in the most superb mannner.

Lace Curtains a Specialty,
And we always have a full assortment.

Also our usual variety of elegant and well selected

Wall Papers ami Ceiling Decorations.
H. B AEMSTE0NG & 00.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
It is .prepared at 233 Western avenue, Lynn,nation to the new management, and will at.A large number of engineers from other Fair Haven. The sermon was by Rt. liv.
Mass. Send to Mrs. Pinkham, for pamphlet.places will'atteud, and many prominent citi John Williams, D. D., bishop of the diocese.

lis uaiwzens.

once accept a similar position with the Louis-
ville and Nashville road. A number of his
late learning that he was soon to
remove to another city, yesterday got to-

gether and prepared a slight surprise for

The- - speaker took for . his text 1st Co
The best medical practitioners freely adrinthians, 4th chap., 2d verse : "It is requiredWash iiigton Union Brotherhood. i Rnn ,ir,0i T aiiiAn' T.iaiR Thrnad Gloves at 50 per cent, undermit the impotenoy of drugs when arrayedin stewards that a man be found faithful. V l W . - . w -

their real value, comprising the following lots, which are so cheap thatThe twenty-thir- d annual reunion of the
Washington Union Brotherhood was one of

mm. A line gold watcn and cnam was pur-
chased, and, on the pretext that there was against the formidable complications that re-

sult from nervous prostration and whichThe discourse was upon individual responsi it will pay every lady to purcnase tnem in aavance w mo bcbswu. wbility, as involved m the idea of steward some trouble among the men, Mr. Leeds was arises from a want of proper food in requi the prices and examine tne gooas.site quantity to feed the nervous tissue.decoyed to the shops across the river. When
he arrived there he found all his late fellow- -

the principal events of the day.
" As usual

the affair Vas of a very pleasant description
and there was a large, attendance. Among
the out of town guests were F. W. J. Sizer

95 inv.. Tadies' 2 elastic riearl top. 15c100.
ISO.workmen assembled, and, before he could 25 doz-- . Ladies' Black 3 elastic Lisle

Those exposed to the intense mental strain
of business activity, together with those en-

gaged in intellectual pursuits, constitute a class
that are not properly fed, in the average case

ship and the necessity of anxious endeavor to
reach the standards of duty. The seeming
show of quick success is more sought after
than the quiet, unobtrusive life of faithfulness
to God. The individual and the nation must
strive for holy living. . The lives of Herod
arid Stephen were contrasted, Herod proud

say anything, one of their number stepped 260 Chapel Street - - - - - 13 Orange Street.Gloves, 21c.
22 doz. Ladies' 2 elastic frame, 18c,forward and, in a neat little speecn,

114. 25 doz. Ladies' 2 elastic town made
Lisle Gloves, silk point, 15c.

116. 25 doz. Ladies extra fine 2 elastic Lisle
Gloves, 17c.

112. 25 doz. Ladies' superior 2 elastic frame
Lisle, 18c.

118. 25 doz. Ladies' 3 elastic hand frame

presented him with the timepiece, as the brain being required to do the greater Store closes every evening m.t O o'cloclt, except Katnrdmya.
of New York, Henry W. Edwards of North-

ampton, Thomas Scranton of Newark, Wil-

liam Reid, the blind musician of Bridgeport,

113.

128.
120.

rn cinr. Tiartifls' Black Lisle frame. 18c.
ana magninceni, oiepnen poor hiiu uumuie. 25 doz. Ladies' extra fine 3 elastic real

part of their work, lhe nervous tissue not
being supplied with proper nourishment to
supply its waste resulting from vital activity,

SJ FOR BEAUTIFYING THEJ 1 COMPLEXION. 'Bmam To. freckle. Pimple. Mmpfanr. sndThomas Lawton of Newark,. N. J. T,i"sl Gloves. 25e."No great opportunities, no wide fields of
action are needed. In this age men think

slight testimonial of their nigh regard for
him. He ' was so completely upset by this
sudden manifestation of good will that it
was all. he could do to express thanks for the
beautiful present, and say to the 'boys' that
he should never forget them. . Following the J.25 doz. Ladies' pearl top 2 elastic LisleThe officers of the past year were Frank

The most delicate and elegant Sold in Ifew Eivtn-wlia- iui oimthat if there are no great opportunities there
are no opportunities at all. So many ChrisH. Harris, president; F. W..J. Sizer and L,

the whole physical system becomes necessa
rily deranged and enfeebled. This particu-
lar disease is usually functional in charac
ter, and hence curable by supplying the de

AULtuuiu- me iKin ever invenica.23c, worm 38C.
30 doz. Ladies' Berlin Gloves, wide

104. 25 doz. Ladies' 2 elastic pearl ' top I 10a.
Lisle Gloves, 23c. I

117. 25 doz. Ladies' 2 elastic frame Lisle I , 7C.

Gloves, 18c. I.

AND BY ALL DRUCCISTS AND DEALERS. PRICETso CENT.Osterweis, vice presidents ; Henry N. Oviatt, tians seem Jo thmk that if they cannot be presentation an informal reunion followed, lace top, 12c.come apostles, martyrs or confessors it is not and it was some hours before the assemblysecretary and treasurer ; executive commits
tee, N. W. Rood, J. C. Miles, Henry Smith worth the while to be anything. In snort, adiourned. Mr. Leeds is recognized every

too many think that since they cannot be where as one of the best master mechanics in

ficiency with concentrated semi-digeste- d brain
and nerve foods. Of this clasaof foods The
Blanchard concentrated semi-digest- foods
from beef and, wheat are the oldest and most
reliable. Write for free pamphlet. Address

and John C. Mersick. First there was a bus faithful in many things it is of no use to be
faithful in anything. This is all '

wrong. Ifiness meeting thirty or forty members
we would be what God meant we should be,

at English Hall this evening at 7:4o.

The estate of the late Judge C. C. Tyler,
of Midaietown, inventories $80,000.

" The Eev. D. A. Goodsell, of this city, leo.
tured at Hart's Hall, Kensington, last Mon-

day evening. ...
Johanna Corcoran, twenty-tw- o years of

age, while out of her. mind, jumped into a

well at 1.85 Franklin street yesterday morn-

ing. She was rescued, escaping with severe,
cuts and bruises. '

One of the best finished cars on the New

York and Boston through express is number

148, finished with the Imperial Chinese Mag-

ic polish, manufactured by C. M. Loomis, of
the Temple of Music.

President Watrous, of tb.6 Consolidated

road, Superintendent Stevenson, of the Shore
Line, and D. S. and S. D. Babcock, president
of the Stonington and Providence road, were

in New London yesterday.
A party of fifteen members of the New

Haven Horse Guard attended the dance of
the Hartford company Tuesday evening, and
were the recipients of a very agreeable en-

tertainment. Hartford Times.
Mr. Charles 'JL'.' Allen, whose feet wer$

badly frozen iu New London on- - Saturday
night, the "11th inst., will be take'b to the
New Haven hospital .to day for treatment.
His right foot will be amputated and a por-

tion of his left foot removed...

Firo in tne Reform School.
There was a slight fire in the State Beform

school soon after 1 o'ciock yesterday after-

noon, but no serious damage. None of the
inmates escaped.

Theological School.
Dr. John Hall, of New York, will deliver

the first of his course of lectures to the Yale

Theologicalsohoo!his afternoon at 3 o'clock

in the Marquand chapel. The public are in- -

vitod. '

Burglary In Derby.
Isaac Bronson's store in Derby; was bur-

glarized Tuesday night by taking down the
shutters by the burglars and breaking the
window so as to unfasten, the door. About
five dollars in, monej and two boxes of cigars
were Btolen. No trace of the robbers.

present shortly after at "Uncle Nor
man'" Rood's on Union street, and an hour

the country, and during his connection-wit- h

the I., D. and S. shops has made many warm
friends. He is 'the designer of the I., D. and
S. shops, which are looked upon by those
holding similar positions to Mr. Leeds as
models of convenience, and by far the best ar-

ranged of any in the West. In assuming his
new position, Mr. Leeds will take with him

if we would be builded as a well proportion-
ed temple of. God, we should be faithful to
our humble duties and they will become

. . .. . . - .. i i ct Dotsnf TTnnTr TTid Gloves

The Blanchakd Mf'g Co. (Food dep't),
27 Union Square,

felu tf New York City.

Robes at Cost.
later the Brotherhood and a number of In Created last week by the introduction oi our greai aaio ?V T- hook

is still unabated, and the prices remain the same, viz : 5 hook at 90c, worth , 7vited guests sat down to a banquet in the angel's wings which will bear us on our way
at $1, wormNow is the time to buy an elegant fur robeto neaven." ,

. At the conclusion of the sermon the speak forthe best wishes of a large circle ot mends m
i lorence Mouse gotten up in Landlord Brad
ley's best style.

The officers of the past year Were
George F. Smith being added to the ex

.50 at 273 Chapel street.
Stevens & Brooks.er paid a brief but eloquent tribute to the

late Joseph E. Sheffield, saying in conclu-
sion : "If ever a life was heljd as a trust, his

this city." .

.1 Wilsonia Magnetic Garments.ecutive committee to fill the vacancy occa

Engravings, Cabinets,

Etchings, Easels,

Photographs, Placques,
Ileliotypes, BrlcaBrac.

Artists' Materials of Ail Kinds.
Fine assortment ot HOMjY GOODS for decoration, just received.

Cutler's Art Store.

PricesRedaced.
sioned by the death of the late Mr. Gold- - Sealskin sacques, caps, gloves, muffs andIf the man who discovers a fact becomes awas ; if ever a trust was faithfully discharg Our Big Bonanza Damask Towel,

i OKi wvrVl AKi? XPA 1 TO t, fiTld tO With
Bmith. Thomas M. Euium of Easthamp
ton, Mass., was made a member of the Broth public benefactor, then the man who invented, that one was ; for his life's work God be

praised." The next service will be held next
collars at cost. - Stevens & Bbooks,

273 Chapel street.

Horse Blankets.
erhood,, which has now on its roll about 250 Which we have been selling during our hu - - --- -- r -Wednesday evening, on which occasion ; Rev.
names. Dr. Beardsley will preach on religious read draw the sale of after tnis weeK, as we are nomug u

our ordersTntU we teceive a fresh importation. Therefore, if you desire a bargain, buy

ed the Magnetic Garments is
entitled to great credit. And just here let
me say that Wm. Wilson is not th inventor
of electro-magnetis- but only the mode of

The fine bill of fare at the dinner was' dis Sold iit very low prices by Stevens &
cussed, a fine social time' prevailing, and af them tnis ween.ing- - . ,

Personal.
Brooks, 273 Chapel street. fl8 Gt

Rubber Stamps,
terward came the usual toasts and speeches.

application by garments that contain it.Rev. T. R. Sweeney has been assigned byBenefit Association, Mallory, Wheeler
beg everyone to remember this, especially dates, metalbodied rubber type, pencil

stamps and desk pads at A. D. Perkins', 13& to's CARPETS !Bishop McMahon as assistant at the St.

Mary's Star of the Sea church' in NewMallory, Wheeler &!Co.'s Employes' Bene CARPETS!center street. felO tfthe uneducated. I have sought in vain, from
educated men and physicians, to define the

Don't Die in the House.fit association celebrated their second annual
last evening at the Selden House. There difference between electricity and magnetism.. Mr. and Mrs Edgar Smith, of New York, Ask druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
was a large attendance of the membership clears out rats, mice, bed-bug- s, roaches,celebrated the tenth anniversary of their mar

Webster tells us what it will do, but not what
it' is; but the wonderful multiform uses
made of it and what it has accomplished as

Just received an elegant line of Body Brussels Tapestry Brussels and Ingrain Carpets for

the Spring trade. Pricesio er than anywhere else in the State. Call and see. Also 1,000

Tapestry Brussels Mats at 49c each. 1,000 Velvet Mats, elegant PVrSt ail visittot,
Busy times in our Crockery, Glassware and Silverware Departments.

them and see the great bargains. , .,... J.vermin, hies, ants, insects, 15c. per box.They sat down to a fine supper provided by Adam & Co.riage Monday evening. Many presents were
Landlord Booth, which gave much satisfao an establishes fact, and now subjugated tomade by their numerous friends.

the will of man by putting it into garmentstion, and afterwards came a very interesting as a curative of disease, is enougn to fill one
programme which was much enjoyed, and with awe.
which is given below. Specially deserving It is God's gift for healing, however slow Dr. Metcalf, KESPECTFUIiliY,men are to accept it. God moves slowly.

MOiIAY, FEBRUARY S?.
fo22 s6t ONE WEEK,

The telegraph and telephone were in his
keeping, slumbering in the past, waiting for
development. And no less true is it regard-
ing magnetism as a curative of disease. The
time has come- for magnetism to assert its
claim to public attention : just as futile will
be the attempts to oppose it as it would be

Lenten Service.
Lenten sermons at St. Peter's church, Mil-ford- ,

will be as follows : Feb. 28, Rev. Mr.

Seymour, of Litchfield ; March 7, Kev. Dr.
Beardsley, of New Haven ; Maroh 14, Rev.

Dr. Vibbert, of Fair Haven ; March 21, Rev.
Mr. Denslow of JJewHaven ; March 28,

E. MALLEY & CO.
SPECIAL NOTICE. Our Mail Department is now most thoroughly organized, and ladies

can through the medium of this depMtment do their shopping with as much satisfaction as

if they themselves were present. All orders for samples promptly attended to.

An elegantly fitted up Toadies Boom on second floor. fji

of praise were the solos by Mr. Wright. The
committee were Messrs. Stuart, Coe, Andel,
Taintor and Marsh. The pleasant ocoasion
broke up at eleven o'clock. ,

. FROGBAMME.

Address By President, Mr. E. Hi Wardell
Annual Report .By Secretary, Mr. F. E. Jones
Song "Merry Heart'' '. By the Quartette
History .By Mr. F. E. Sims
A Chance for Jokes By the Association
Song "Music in the Air".. . By the Quart9tte
Address ........ By Mr. H. Jones
Song "Dixie" Solo by Mr. H. Jones. Chorus by

Quartette.
Song "Moonlight on the Lake" By the Quartette
Poem (Reading) By Mr. H. C. Taintor
Fong ''Hammer Song" By the Quartette
Remarks .By Mr. H. E. Taimadge
Song "Warrior Bold" Solo by Mr. E. Wright

to start an opposition to the telegraph or tele
phone. Electro-magnetis- put into garments,

Kav. Mr. Sanford. of Westville. On Friday and applied to the human body for the cure
of disease, acts with a subtle power and influevenings a short lecture on the subject of
ence which is unexplainable. Its power can

Wedding Presents !

Rev. F. E. Snow resigned his charge of the
Congregational church in Oxford on Sunday
last, having received a call from Bethlehem,
to which place, it is said, he is to go about
April 1. .

Mr. and Mrs. Stiles Tucker, of Oxford, are
making preparations to celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of their married life on Wednes-

day, March 1. -

Rev. Mr. Pilkington, of Milford, had a se-

vere attack of malarial fever last week, but
it about again. :

' Another of Woodmont's daughters is to be
married this week.

John Morgan, of Milford, lost one of his
horses last week from the lockjaw.

The marriage of Mr. William D. Bishop,
jr., of Bridgeport, and Miss Lillie Wash-burn- e,

daughter of Hon. E. .B. Washburne,
of Illinois, took place in Chicago Tuesday.

At the Bachelors' reception in .Waterbury,
Monday evening, the following Bridgeport
people were announced as present : Mr. and
Mrs. Tracy B. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Mason, Miss Cora Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Hawley, Miss Alice Sanford, and Mr.

'
Harry Shelton.

be demonstrated by its effect upon tne mag
net through a marble-to-p table, and yet when
these garments are applied to tne body we

Artistic Wares in Gold, Silver,are not consciously affected by them, but byroem (Keaamg). By FRENCH KID,Song "Sunrise in the Moraing" Solo by Mr. E. a slow process are wonderfully attected.

We have too many Blankets,

and we have decided to lose

money on them now rather than

carry them over.

Wright.
Remarks.

Home.
Now there are certainly two principles

which go directly at work in the curing of
disease, viz. : The forcing, restoring and
equalizing the circulation of the blood. The
other is attraction and repulsion, eliminating

Porcelain, Bronze and Faience.

GEORGE II. FORD
Store closed at six o'clock, Satur

days excepted. fe22 sdisease by positive . and negative forces,
through the pores of the skin and natural
secretions of the body so that by this
process I know that tumors are removed,

FINE STRAIGHT GOAT,There are two cases in Brooklyn with one
I have been conversant and having a lady
friend in Western New York, who wrote to
us that she was suffering from a tumor and
had been to Rochester to consult
surgeon, who told her ' that it was a kind
which could not be removed, I sent her the
Wilsonia Garments. After wearing them two
months she writes us that her physician had Parlor Furniture !
made an examination and said that .he had
known them arrested in their growth, but
never to diminish, and that, if hers should
continue to diminish as fast as it had in two

"Gonnrniation."
In Memory of Henry Grattan.

An interesting celebration took place at
Loomis' Temple of Music last evening, given

by the'Irish societies, commemorative of the
centennial of the declaration of Irish legisla-

tive independence by Henry Grattan. Town

Agent Reynoldsjpresided and made a brief ad.
dress, and addresses were made by City Clerk
Pigott, C. T. Driscoll, and Rev. Mr. Cham-

bers, a colored clergyman. A song was given
by Miss Kitty O'Donnell. Resolutions were
read by Editor Graves and adopted amid ap-

plause. The resolutions were disapproving
of the allowance by the government of the
imprisonment of American citizens in Ire-lan- e

without a hearing. A copy pf , the reso-

lutions was ordered snt to our Representa-
tives in Congress at Washington, asking their

'.The meeting was-- large and
enthusiastic one.

-
, Grand Lodge K, of P. ,

The Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias
in Middletown finally decided to meet next

year in New Britain instead of New Haven
and elected the following officers :

L. V. B. Hubbard of Birmingham, P. G.
C. ; F. W. Dawless of. New Haven, G. 0. ;

8. M. Bacon of Middletown, G. V. C. ; Rev.
Mr. Widdemer of Ansonia, G. P. ; W. L.
Morgan of New; Britain, G. M. of E ; H. O.
Case of Hartford, G. K. R. S ; Willis Isbell
of Westville, O. M. A. ; Mr. Sidney of
Bridgeport, G. I. G. ; D. H. Brown of Fair
Haven, G. O. G. ,

'

The lady friends of Ap'ollp Lodge No. 33,
furnished both dinner and supper for 125

members, or all ' present. They were the
finest ever served. - After supper an hour and.
a half was very pleasantly spent in listening
to remarks from various brothers. In behalf
of the ladies, C. G. Bacon presented G. C.
Dawless with a beautiful cake. The chair-
man of the ladies' committee was favored in
a like manner, and still another with .a satin
lined case of wooden nutmegs from the Char-
ter Oak and also a grater. Altogether it was
a very enjoyable time. ,

. Adam & Co.
months, she would be well in six months. 132 PAIRS OF

fe21
' Now I could keep on writing column after

column, not of what I have heard only, but
of what I know of magnetism in the curing

"We are now- - exhibiting the lar-
gest and most complete assort-
ment ofof disease. 1 take the liberty to speak briefly

of my own case.
I had been an invalid for twenty-fiv- e years. '

Fine French 1 Button BootsLadiesPairlor Fiimitiire UJJOU.I.CM. UCblgCbUAO i
The late Dr. Knight diagnosed my case and
prescribed. In later years I was under the
care of another of the prominent physicians
of this city. I moved to Geneva, where I
lived five years, consulted the best skill, and
spent six months at the water cure at
Clifton. I next moved to Philadelphia, and

--AT THE

AND 100 PAIRS OP

Hymeneal.
A very pleasant wedding ceremony took

place yesterday afternoon at the synagogue
on Court street. Mr. Isadora Chase, of Wa-

terbury, Ct.,.was married to Miss Sophia
Sander, daughter of M. Zunder, of this city.
The bride was attired in a beautiful white
satin en train, the bride and groom making a
fine looking couple. . The ushers were A. L.
Newman, Louis P. Weil, Theodore Zunder
and A. Steinert.' After.the ceremony the in-

vited guests to the number of about two
hundred proceeded to Gerniania Hall and
were entertained with a bountiful collation.
The wedding cake, made by Mr. Bertschin-ge- r,

pastry cook of the New Haven House,
was in two tiers, ornamented with orange
blossOms and lace leaves, surmounted by a
figure representing Venus, the goddess of
beauty. ' There were four ' pyramid cakes
decorated- - with flowers and twelve ornament-
al cakes. The wines were imported by M.
Zunder &'Cq. Among the guests were many
prominent business men of this city, and
others from New York city, Providence,
Waterbury, Hartford and Boston. Among
those present from this city were M. Stein-

ert, Paul Weil, Selectman ITeldman, J. John-
son, A. Newman, M. Kahn, M. Adler ; from
New York city, Mr. and Mrs. M. Rosen-
thal, Mr. Charles and Misses Flo-

ra, Cora and Clarissa Rosenthal,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernstein and Mr. Josephi.
The Rev. Dr. Kleeberg,by whom the cere-

mony was performed, delivered a short and
pleasing address at the hall. The newly mar-
ried couple received thirty-si-x telegraphic
dispatches announcing congratulations, etc.

was told there that there was no help for me,
For the past two years I have lived in Brook-
lyn; There I found the man, sure a Prus

That we have ever been able to
show our customers. Our goods
are made not only with the view to
make the price as low as possible,
but also to give the best possible
work for the money.

Boston Grocery.sian doctor. He told me in five minutes that
all my nervousness was caused by a swelling
at the base of the brain. He said he could STRAIGHT GOAT BUTTON,relieve, but could not cure me. He did
relieve my pocket. I then doubted the accu
racy of the diagnosis, and time has proved it

Entertainments;
SOL SMITH BTISSELI,.

- On next Friday evening the. renowned
comedian Sol Smith Russell will appear at
Carll's Opera House as "Tom Dilloway" in
the popular play of "Edgewood Folks." He
will be supported by a specially selected
company. Reserved seats are on sale at
Loomis'.

Bunnell's mabvels.
To-da- and Saturday, after-

noon and evening, G. T. Bunnell's Marvels
will be exhibited at Feck's Grand Opera
House. Dr. Lynn, who cuts men up and re-
stores them to life, is in the company; also
the second "Artemas Ward," Don Ferreyra
the man flute, the singing dog "Danger,"
Chiltra the india rubber many and DeForrest
the German. Reserved seats at Loomis',

THE FOOT GUARDS.' OBAND PEOMENADE.

Tickets for the 107th annual concert and
reception of the Second Company Governor's
Foot Guards, to be given Thursday evening,
March 2, at the Union Armory, are selling
rapidly, and this with the preparations show
that the affair will be one of the finest ever
given by this popular organization. Invita-
tions haVe been sent to the Governor and
staff, the officers of the First regiment and
all the invited guests of the company on the
memorable Charleston trip. It will be a re-
union occasion for many who went to
Charleston. The officers of the Second regi-
ment and of the Horse and Foot Guards are
also invited. The American band will fur-
nish the music. Elegant- - dance programmes
will" be issued.

STODDARD LE0TUEES.

The first in the regular lectures in the
Stoddard course was. given at Peck's Grand
Opera House last evening, and was fully fore-
shadowed by the brilliant reception of these
lectures and the accompanying views in other
cities. The entertainment was a brilliant
success. A large and select audience was
present, and golden opinions of the views
and the accompanying very fine descriptive
exposition were heard on every side as the
audience separated. The subject last, evening
was "Scotland." March 1st the next in the'
course, "Down the Danube," will be;given.
The lively and appreciative interest shown in
this highly enjoyable and delightful course
has been shown in the large sale . of course
tickets, but there are still many desirable
seats to be obtained at Loomis'. For the re-

maining lectures, four in number, tickets
with reserved seats are $1.50 and $2.

THE BOSTON IDEALS.

Merited suocess greeted the performances
in this city yesterday of the Boston Ideal
Opera company at Carll's Opera House. The
matinee was attended by a large audience
that thoroughly enjoyed the performance,
but a small portion of it being aware that
it was the first public rendering of "The
Musketeers" that the company had at-

tempted. There were several indications,
however, of a want of practice, but, barring
an evident nervousness on the part of some of
the leading singers and incidents common to
a first performance,, the rendering was de-

cidedly successful. In- - the evening the pop-
ular ""Mascotte" was given, and whatever
merit there is in the opera was certainly fully
brought out. It was in many respects an im-

provement on the company's last presenta-
tion of it in this oity. The constant drilling
they have had enables them to render it al-

most to perfection, and the numerous repeti-
tions of the popular numbers attested the

to have been mcorreot. My illness was peou
liarly aggravating. I was not sick; nervous

owditch & Prudden,

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

.Modest Heroism. . exhaustion was my chief trouble. Tor twenty Thrown into our Sale to-da- y, at
1,000 caiiH Best French Peas at 20c can.
Wliite Clover Honey, 12e per pound.Buckwheat Honey, lOc per pound.Choice lot ot Honduras Raisins at 13c lb.

Among the passengers on the Shore Line vears I could not read, for the last two years
could not attend church, and for the last six
montks, before 1 put on the magnetic gar
ments, I could not hear reading to exceed five One Dollar lit Gents,or ten minutes. Just at this juncture I ap and Ninety-Eig- 1
plied to Dr. Flower, of New York, who made
what I am sure was a correct diagnosis of my
case. He said my whole trouble for all these Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,years of suffering had been an acid stomach;

EDWARD E. HALL & SON,
250 CHAPEL STREET.

FANCY AND STAPLE GBOCERIE8.that my liver was literally stuffed with muri-
atic acid; that it was in my blood, deranging 386 CII(AJJBL STREET.the circulation, impairing the nerve forces,many of which we ;e in a merry mood. Thj1
etc., and hence all these years of nervous
prostration. What he told me was what I
had suspected, for whenever I had partaken WINTER MILLINERYof acids I suffered extremely. At times my
circulation would almost cease. I was once
found by my family in- the market, in an
unconscious condition. My strength was Carpets.These Shoes are very little soiled and shop-wor- n.

following was reoeived from New York city:
"The day we celebrate; in memory of Washington,

who originated the union of States. May the union
you have this day formed lead to your everlasting
happiness and prosperity.

Signed, A. Schbeieb."

Henry Steinert sent the following from
Providence, It. X:

" Here's to Sophie Zunder,
Whom we hope has made no blunder

In winning the race
Where love was he Chase."

Another dispatch read :

constantly faihng, and I was told by several
physicians that 1 was threatened with paraly
sis. I was in this condition when I was per

Family Floub, ' Hall's Best" the standard.
Extra Oatmeal, Hominy and Samp.

Finest New Carolina RicJb.

Maple Syrup,
Platt's Buckwheat Flour.

Canned Vegetables.
Guilford Tomatoes, Oneida Corn, extra quality.

French Peas at $3 per dozen. Squash, String
Beans, Okras, Lima Beanb, Oneida Asparagus,
Succotash.

French Vegetables.
Lima and String Beans, Peam, Asparagus, Mush-

rooms, Truffles. '
Keilleb's Scotch Marmalade and Jams.

Aloheki's and Huckin' Soups.
Barataria Shrimp.

Richardson t Robbins' New Season Boned Tur-

key, Chicken, Ham, Tongue, Roast Turkey, Pre-
served Fowl, Partridge, Quail, Grouse, Chick-
en Liyers, Curried Fowl, &a.

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey.

MISS BYRNESsuaded to try the magnetic garments. After

" Watbbbckt, Conn.

wearing them a few days a change was very
perceptible, and improvement was-- rapid. At
the end of. two months I was able to leave
my home in Brooklyn, and to open an office
in the city of Meriden for the sale of the

"Ma. I: Chase :

Three or four dozen pairs of Gentlemen's Fine Shoes

still unsold in our sale of soiled work, at Two Dollars
ami Twenty-Seve- n OiitX2.7).

" Aocept the congratulations of your

Wilsonia Magnetic Garments.
During the few months we have been in

Bu Juit rectived'

Elegant Novelties

BEAVER BONNETSand ROUND HATS,
: axl.

CHOICE COLORS.
ALSO,

New Haven we have disposed of a large num
ber of the garments, and the results are be

express train from New York, Saturday,
which reached Norwich at 5 o'clock in the
afternoon, was Superintendent George W,

Bentley, of the New London Northern rail-

road. At Stamford the, train stopped, for a
few minutes and Mr. Bentley stepped out on
the depot platform. He saw a lady passen-
ger come out of the depot and walk slowly
towards the train. The train was soon ready

.. to start and" Mr. Bentley got on to the plat-
form of one of the cars. Mr. Bentley ad-

vised the lady to hurry up and get aboard
before the train got in motion. She did not
heed his advice, but stood on the depot plat-
form. Finally the train started and the lady
ran after it. She caught hold of the rear
railing of the car, instead of the forward
one, and was thrown between the cars. Mr.
Bentley, at the risk of his own.life, immedi-
ately grasped her and by almost superhuman
efforts succeeded in rescuing her from her
perilous position. The lady escaped injury,
but one of Mr. Bentley's arms was painfully
injured. .

' College Items.
The price for admission to the gymnasium

games will be 25 cents for one day, 35 cents
for two days ; reserved seats 50 cents extra.
The tickets will be on sale at Beers' Satur-

day, February 25th.
The Lit. will be out next Tuesday.
The Record editors were appointed yester-

day, and will be announced Saturday.
The Sheff, military lectures prove very in-

teresting. The- next one will be delivered by
Lieutenant Abbott.

The New York graduates of the Sheffield
Scientific school have passed resolutions to be
forwarded to the family of the late Mr. Shef-

field, and voted to raise funds for a mural
memorial tablet.

There was no banger rush.
The assembly was the best one yet held.
The Glee club met with a very good r ecep-tio- n

in Boston, considering the stormy
weather.

A number of seniors are excused from reci-

tations owing to illness from overwork.
Baird, Chandler and Green were elected

permanent class deacons'of '85.
It is rumored that the University of Penn-

sylvania will challenge Yale to a boat race.
Wednesday evening the sophomores in Pro-

fessor Northrop 's optional will discuss the
lives of American statesmen.

, i

Having used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in my
fnmiio fnr t.Wn laHt three vears. I find it is the

ginning to be satisfactorily acknow'edged,
There has come to us a testimonial from the . Wines, Liquors, Havana CfGAits.
Rev. Dr. Dennen. pastor of the .Third Con
gregational church of this city, as follows : Plu.he and Riblion in all the new RkfcUea atMb. Julius Ives Dear Sir : Having worn

Axminsteiy Moquctte, Body
Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain
Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Fall trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, Ac,

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

LOW PRICES.your Wilsonia garments for several moiaths,
and received vetfy marked benefit from them.appreciation of the audience. MissUlmar,-

- In our east window is a case of Gentlemen's Blue Cloth

Top Imitation Iace Congress Gaiters at $..Established 1842.
I deem it no more than due to you to make
this statement. I have been a sufferer at
times from rheumatism in its most aggra-
vated forms ; since putting on your garments

Great Bargains
IN

I have been almost wholly relieved, and have Plumes, Ostrich Tipsregained much of my former vigor and elas
AND

Other dispatches were from Grand Rapids
and Muskegan, Mich., etc. The handsome
toilets were worn by the ladies with a notice-
able ease and grace that is not often excelled
on similar occasions. The dress suits worn
by the gentlemen helped to make a fine look-

ing assemblage.
After the supper the tables were cleared

away to make room for dancing.
Mr. Chase is in the fancy goods and millin-

ery business in Waterbury, Conn. " The bridal
party leave for an extended wedding trip.

? Legislative Notes. .
Speaker Hall has appointed Representative

Greggs, of Waterbury, chairman on the part
of the House of the Committee on Temper-peranc- e,

in place of Representative Downes,
of Derby, who resigned on account of im-

paired health.
The hearing on the petition for the com-

mutation of James alias Chip Smith will be
farther heard before the Judiciary committee
this af tertfoon.

The State Prison committee desires to com-

plete its hearings on petitions for release

from State prison this afternoon, and desires

parties interested, if they wish to be heard
to appear. The cases under consideration
will be those of Joseph Warren, formerly of
Enfield; Peter Ryan, formerly of Middle-tow- n

; Healy and MeGordy, New Haven, and
Catharine Healy for release from Hartford

ticity. 1 am still wearing taem with in-
creased benefit. I am grateful indeed for
what they have done- - for me.

Truly yours, S. R. Dennen.
There is another case in Orange street &

Save Your Eyesight!
If your eyes are weak, call immediately at

SIL VERTHAUS
And have your eyes accurately tested to ascertain
what bind and strength of glasses you are in need of.
We now have the only instrument by which we can
ascertain what kind and gtreneth of glasses tbat will

I CO. Fancy Feathers.
MISS N. E. J. BY11NES,

lo'H 141 Orange Street.
man of wealth and influence, who has been

wno on ner first appearance here immedi-
ately captured the audience with her charming
oice and manner, was most flatteringly re-

ceived. It is evident from last evening's
work that she has made marked improve-
ment in her art, and her prospects for be-

coming one of the brightest stars in the oper-
atic profession are decided. In addition to
her pure voice she has the rare' art of grasp-
ing the true conception of a character and of
being able to portray it accurately. And
while she acts with a freedom' of manner
which is fascinating, there are no traces of
coarseness to be discovered, but on the
contrary a simplicity and delicacy pervades
the whole. We speak more particularly of
this young lady because she has but recently
appeared upon the stage, and is undoubtedly
a great addition to the profession. Miss
Lizzie Burton, who sustained the character of
"Fiametta," is also an attractive singer and
an actress of marked ability. She fairly
called for a division of the honors last even-
ing. The whole company were in excellent
trim, and the chorus and orchestra assisted
in a manner to make the music most enjoy-
able. An early return of the company would
be heartily welcomed.

eventually improve your sight. All kinds of glasses
made and repaired on the premises at the lowest pri-
ces. We now have the agency for the BOOTH & LAW,

Varnish Manufacturers H. W. Foster,They cannot be shaken off the nose. They do not

suffering from a complication of diseases for
years, and whose cure is very remarkable.
By calling at our office you can learn his
name. I have been very desirous of calling
the attention of physicians to these gar-
ments, as they are so entirely different from
patent medicines, being only another phase
or manifestation of electricity. I advertised,
asking them to call and examine the gar-
ments. Three or-- four have called. I hear
various opinions expressed by them through
the families they attend, who receive with
perfect credulity what their physicians tell
them concerning the Wilsonia. One said
that there had f torn time to time appeared
things which would last a little while, and

And Dealers in

squeeze the nose. The beat ever offered to the pub-
lic. Please call and examine them whether you in-
tend to purchase or not.

S. SILVERTHAU & SON,
Oculists and Jewelers.

m --m CHAPEL STREET. 72 ORANGE STREET
Paints, Oils, Glass, Brnslies, &c.

Cor. Water and Olive Streets,
best preparation I have ever used for cough No. 268 Chapel Street.and colds, giving almost immediate reuei.

B. Walkek,
Geu'l Com. Merchant, 118 Light St., Bait., Md,

repairing watcaes, Jewelry, Clocks, tito.
Nickel Alarm Olooka at reduced prluea. fel

Eltrin Batter.
cappl, alwm on hand, small paekanaAFUTX th. boat mati.

Jal9 X. K. BAIX KMfe8 New Haven, C.jalO.county jail.



Feb. 23, 1882,

A Whole Family Drowned. LOCAL NEWS.trial gotites. Estate.imperial ftoitaft Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 22. News was re
The Court Record.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"OUR CONTINENT?'
THE NEW ILLl'STKATED WEEKLY.

ceived here of the drowning of a family of
Carriage Factory To Rent. six persons at a point twenty miles from

Help for the Russian Exiles.
Philadelphia, Feb. 22. The Mayor has

received a letter from Charles J. Archer of
Broadway, N. Y., offering forty acres of land
in Scott county, East Tennessee, to twenty-fiv- e

families of Russian exiles, and another
from Calvin J. Cowles, assayer at the United

News by Telegraph
FROMAXL QUARTERS.

(iffiHiris
xac roperiy on Temple street occupied by3VI. Armstrong & Co. for several years past.
Possession Slay 1st. H. P. HOADLEY.GES! Madison, Arkansas, on the Bayou Tyronia, a

little stream which empties into St. FrancisLACES !
Court or Common Pleas Judge Torrance.

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

The case on trial was that of Amos F,

fe22 jit 2 Hoadley Building. The Demand Still Increasing.

SITUATION WANTED,
BY A respectable girl to do general housework in a

private family. Inquire at
fern if 67 WALLACE STREET.

WANTED,
A COMPETENT girl lor cooking and general .

housework ; Catholics need not apply ; colored
preferred. Apply at

feZl It ' 35 COLLEGE 8TEET.

river. The cabin of a man named JamesonTO RENT,FROM May 1st, the new Store No. 119 Orange 75,000 COPIES of No. 3 GALLED FOR. was about to be floated by the flood and he
took refuge in a dugout with his wife, twoShi street, now occupied Dy mrs. Hunter as a mil

linery store, is well adapted for the milllnerv

States branch mint at Charlottesville, N. C,
offering two thousand acres in Alexander and
Wilkes counties to be divided among fifty
families. The exiles are expected to arriveonson & Carpenter grown daughters and two smaller children.or other light business. Apply to

E. H. TROWBRIDGE,
fe'22 tf 79 Long Wharf. They had floated a short distance when theHis Name to be Presented

lor Restoration.
and arrangements for tneir care

Among the contents of number 3, which is now rea-
dy and for sale everywhere, will be found contribu-
tions from such prominent authors as Philip Bourke
Marbton ; Mary N. Prescott ; Donald G. Mitc-
hell ; Julian Hawthorne ; Edward Everett Hale ;
Prof. Henry E. Shepherd : Mabel Collins :

WANTED,
A GIRL TO DO general housework; most be. a

good cook, washer and ironer ; good references
required. Apply at

f623 It 190 HOWE STEEET.
dugout was drawn into the current and cap- and temporary entertainment have been

Barnes & Son vs. Patrick Kennedy and wife
and Mrs. Mary C. O'Connor. It is an action
to foreclose a judgment lien of about $1,000
on a house and lot on Daggett street obtained
in the Superior Court last October against
Mrs. O'Connor. The foreclosure is contested
by Mrs. Patrick Kennedy on the ground that
the property belongs to her. She claims that
while the property was in Mrs. O'Connor's

FOR SALE,AT a bargain a three-stor- y and basement,
high stoop Philadelphia brick

house. 12 minutes from nnqfnflfin lira tcm.

sized, drowning the whole family. Numerous
reports of like aocidents are received, but areGeorge Parsonp Lathrop ; Dr. F. L. Oswald ; Mrs.

F. A. Benson and Harry Castlemon, besides all the
popular editors of our various departments.

All Newsdealers, Booksellers and Railroad Agents
keep on hand Nob. 1 and 2. Specimen copies seut free.

WANTED,
FIRST-CLAS- S Photographic Printer, at

Bvsur stoddabd-s- ,

fe23 3t - Chapel Street.

Senator Hill's Illness.
Philadelphia, Feb. 22. The reportInteresting Points in the Case.neighborhood. Apply at office of

RUBBER TRUSS CO.,
fe22 3t 25C Chapel Street.

'

unreliable.
Governor Lowry, of Mississippi, tele

graphed or aid y to this city, St. Louii gained currency ht that Senator Hill
had suffered a relapse and was in a criticalTO RENT,X7I.""Tr li- ... ,

Have been opening an immense assortmemt of New Spring Laces. Point Modena in the
new Pansy pattern in four different widths ; it is the popular Ince. Also Point Madras,
Point Valenciennes, Guipure Spanish, Spanish Hand Run in Black and White ; in fact, all

of the new laces imported, too numerous to mention. .Made-u- p Lace Neckwear in the new-laces-

Ladies' and Children's Mother Hubbard Collars in Lace and Embroidery. Embroi-
dered and Lace Handkerchiefs ; Colored Border Handkerchiefs.

LADIES' HOSIERY a beautiful line at low prices. Look at our Regular-mad- e Balbrig-ga- n

and Stripe Hose for 2c. ; former price 50c.

MONSON & CARPENTER,

name, she only held it in trust. Ailing for
Address

"Our Continent" Publishing Co.,
SITUATION WANTED,

DO general housework or cooking in a private10family ; gocd referenoe. Inquire for two days
n. iipj tr y wlin Htflflm

power,situated near the railroad depot in West
Haren. Conn. Arldrpss

and Jfew Orleans, reporting great loss of
property and stock. The Cotton Exchangehere meet evening to take action

plaintiff, Charles Ives for defendant.Senator Brown Not Linked
With Blaine.

condition. Inquiry at Jefferson hospital at
11:30 developed the fact that the Senator wasie21 Gt LOCK BOX 178, West Haven. Ct. 23 DAVE SPORT AVESTK.fe2S ItPHILADELPHIA.fe23 It She- -Court Criminal Side JudgeCityin regard to it. The Mississippi legislature

will make an appropriation for sleeping soundly and his ailment progressingFOR SAL.E.
favorably. His condition was so mucn lmMINIATURE ALMANAC. the sufferers.

THE FLOODS IN THE WEST. proved that this afternoon, despite tne in-
clement weather, he was permitted to take

FRUIT and Vegetable Grounds. Only fif-te-M minutes7 drive from City Hall, 12 acre.
Location unsurpassed in the county. This

.property is admirably adapted to the culture of
fruits and vegetables of all descriptions. A large

FEBEUABY 23.

don.
James A. Gowie, neglect of family, nolle ;

Patrick McDermott, breach of the peace,
continued to February 23 : Catherine Carr,
obstructing walk, judgment suspended;
Michael F. Maroney, defrauding hackman.f
fine and $.5.39 costs.

the air m a carriage accompanied by Mrs.
Hill.244 and 246 Chapel Street. High Wateb,

3:20 a. ni.
Moox 'Sets,

11:40 p. m.
Bom Bises, 6.44
Bun Sets, 5.44fel8 s piai 01 sirawoerries were set last year. uiacJcoer

ries, raspberries, &c, in abundance. These are i

SITUATION WANTED,
cook, wash and iron, or do general .houseworkTOin a private family ; good reference from hf r

laat place. Can be seen for two days at
fei3 If 12 GRASP STREET.

SITUATION WANTED,
A competent woman as eook ; best of cityBY Inquire at
If 363 FBAVKLiy STREET.

WANTED,
THOROUGHLY competent girl to do generalA boose work.

fe23 1f 7 LIBRARY STREET.

Tike Floods in Louisiana.
New Orleans, Feb. 22. The river is one

foot eight inches below the high water mark
of 1879. There have been no overflows near
here. The floods above will not reach here
for a week or more.

A Dog Racing Handicap.Local Weather Report.
Signal Ofpiok, New Haven, Conn.,

February 22, 1882. Philadelphia, Feb. 22. The first dog

Further Reports of Damage
to Property.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

large variety of apple trees, very ehoice, all large
size, over $200 worth of apples were sold from them
in 1881, and 40 barrels of cider. Grapes, pears,
peaches and plums in abundance. There is a good

y house, eight rooms, also two other houses
which can be rented, a good bam.sheds, hennery and
other outbuildings. A beautiful natural grove of
about an acre skirts one end of the property, makingit a delightful resort. This cronerty is located on

EXTRA MESS MACKEREL ! !

In kits No 2 of good quality. Boneless Codfish, Horrlng and Smoked Bloaters ; Canned Mackerel in
cans Boneless Chioken and Turkey, Le Marcuand Sardines and the A.E. brand Boneless Canned Tongue, Ham,
Corned Beef. Canned Asparagus, Asparagus Tips, Tomatoes, Succotash Corn, Beans, Peas, French and Amer-

ican French Peas, 20 and 25c per can ; rooltry Dressing, Huckins and Brunswick Soups, Sea Moss larine,
Calves' Feet Jelly Cox's Gelatine. Lea & Perrins' V. or. Sauce, Durkoe's and C4ordon & DilwoWh's Salad
tv i iTnn. ntnn. Fine Salad Oil. French and English Mustard.

THE OLD WORLD.O

la
3!one of the finest avenues leading to and from theCater! French and Spanish Olives, Crescent Olives ; Kennedy's Champion, Zephyr, Oswego and Albert Bis- -

racing handicap ever held in America took
place this afternoon at Pastime Park, Belle-vu- e

station, on the line of the Philadelphia
and Beading railroad. The distance was 175

yards. There were sixteen entries. In the
fourth and final heat B. J. Tyler's imported
brown and white dog "Let Me Go." seven-
teen pounds, was first ; Banis' fawn slot

city, ana can oe purcnased tor a very reasonable price.

WANTED,
LADIES to learn to make flowers, wreaths,SIX etc For sale and made to erder, ail

kinds of floral work for the parlor, festivities, funer-
als, etc. Call at VM CHAPEL STREET,

fefci If Room I.

v - - - - - - . - -- -- ,oui. ,cans in -- io. cans, oesiues a ii-g-

Epps' Cocoa Mack's Milk Chocolate, prepared Vanilla Chocolate, Menier s Breakfast Cocoa, Menier's Essence
of Cocoa : Alkethrepta, Broma. A fine stock of Jellies, consisting of Quince, Red Currant, Guava, Peach, &c,

i - .3 XIJIIiaa Dun i a 'DAn,s

rur pariicuiurB van or anaress,
HINMAN'3 REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

f21 tf ' 63 Church street. b a I

FOR SALE.
88 SW 3
65 NW 14
60 W 18 I

67 W 9

Cloudy.
Fair.
Fair.
Clear.

7:16 a. ill... 29.69 26
11:16 a. m.. 29.73 31
3:18 p.m... 29.74 33
7:16 p. m... 29.84 30

WANTED,'A SOVSQ MAN of ability, with a year o

o. t English Walnuts, Taper sueii Aimouua, nu-ono- -- .

Imported and Domestio Liquors. Wines, Cordials, Ale and Porter a specialty.

JOHNSON & BRO., Nelly, ten pounds, second ; W. J. Quigley'sFOUR NEW HOUSES on Lamberton street
near Bowara Avenue, will be sold at a rea black and white dog Watch, hity-seve- n

pounds, third ; W. J. Nixon's drab dog Joesonable price and on easy terms. If not sold

411 mimI 413 State Street, Corner Court. on the 1st ot March win rent them. Apply to
W. O. ARMSTRONG,

fel8 lOt cor. Water and State Street,

J--
experience selling goods over a counter In a

dry goods or npholstery goods house. Stata former
place, salary expected, etc Address

teX2 3t BOX It. Kew Haven V. O.

Watering Cart .Monitor).ARECOSD-HAS- LOCK BOX IT'S --

fe21 6t West HaTen, C.

fel8Register copy.

Buckley, thirty-fiv- e and one-hal- f pounds,
fourth. There was a large attendance of
the sporting fraternity.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

FOR SALE.

Ireland. '

David-- .
Triumph A Vindication at the

No Rent Policy American Papers in
Ireland.
New York, Feb. 22. A special cable to the

Irish World from London, February 22, says:
The returns of the Meath election to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of A. M.
Sullivan show that Michael Davitt has been
elected its representative in the British Par-
liament as a vindication of his principles and
the answer of the people of that county to
the coercion policy of the Gladstone govern-
ment. Patrick Egan, treasurer of the Land
League, was run as a "dummy" candidate to
make it impossible for the win of the people
to be annulled by any legal technicality raised
by the government. This result is specially

Max. Temp. 33 ; Min. Tern. 23 ; "Total Bainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), .00 ; Max. velocity
of wind, 18 miles per hour.

FOB FEBBtJAB? 22, 1881.
Max. Temp., 40 ; Min. Temp., 24 ; Bainfall, .00.

Weather, clear.
"Bainfall from sunset of yesterday to sunset of to-

day.
Storm signals indicate only an expected wind velo-

city of 25 miles an hour. Red and white flags com-
bined indicate an equally high northwest wind.

J. H. 8HEBMAN, Observer.

dSSt A FARM of forty-liv- e acres ; live acres are well
Z3ZL wooded, the remainder is meadow and pasture.
A barn Is on it, and living springs of water. Every
lot fronts on the highways. Three miles from the
city. Terms reasonable. Also Building Lots on

WANTED.
V UrM ' II .j. . -

ill
GOOD second- - Boiler and Engine, ironA two to Are horse power. Addreaa

fe.l 6t LOCK BOX ITS. West Ea ta, CI
The Patriotism of the Uubbites.

Boston, Feb. 22. The observance ofjrranK sireec. inquire 01 AlDOrt t. .Bradley, Mamdeamm fiains, or u. xves Bradley, uenteryllle. fen t'
Washington's birthday was very quiet in this

Houses and Lots For Sale.
WANTED,

PARTY with $C00 cash to take an interest in theA manufacture of a patented article, of known
utility, in the line of honae--f nroiahingi, tha demand

BIRTHS.

Manufacturing.
The new Steel Spring Horse Shoe compa-

ny of Shelton promises to become one of our
most important industries. The company
has a fully paid up capital of $2."O,OO0. the
personale of which company consists of F.
A. Roe, the manager, Charles Miller, of
Huntington, Hopkins & Co., Central Pacific
railroad builders, and W. H. Grossman 4
Bros., exporters of hardware, 118 Chambers
street, N. Y. The spring horse shoe is made
in two sections, so constructed that there is a
spring or elasticity to the same which breaks
the concussion when the foot of the horse
strikes a pavement. The company are of-

fered $25,000 for the patent right for the
dominion of Canada. The concern is now
getting well under way and are already plan-
ning for a new factory building in the spring.
There is no stock for sale. Valley Sentinel.

About a mile and a half above Zoar Bridge
is a narrow gorge between the hills which
can be easily dammed bo as to make another
reservoir equal in extent and capacity to the
present one of the Ousatonic Water com-

pany. This site it has long been the inten-
tion of the above named company to utilize,
and the statement is now made that the
necessary purchases have been concluded for
the enterprise. Barring two or three small
farms, the land to be taken is of no great
value, but is well adapted for the purpof--
designated. The capacity of the dam to be
built is said to be equal, if Hot greater, than
that' of the present dam, and will place the
matter of a permanent water supply for the
mills in Shelton a lone way ahead in the fu-

ture. -

Exhibition of Paintings.
To-da- and from 10 a. m. to 5

p. m., the art loving public will have the

city. A cold northeast wind accompanied by
constantly falling snow blew all day and the

for which can be ahown. Aaa-ess- -ELDBIDGE In Stamford, Feb. 20th,a son to Bichard
and Emma Eldridge. w p, o. box see.feM if

A First-cla- ss House on College St.,
Kpni with all the modern conveniences can be

.Bfljjli bought at a bargain. Can be seen at any time.
A Two Family House, 15 Rooms, with

modern improvements,good large barn, fine location,terns easy. We have a large number of houses for
sale and would like to reduce the number beforeheA.at .f Tl" W

WANTED,MARRIAGES. TWO capable women, with good city refersnoe
to cook, wash sad iron, and the other-t- do

second work. Apply from 6 to p. m., atSTOCKS HICKEY In Naugatuck, Feb. 17, William
Stocks and MrB. Margaret Hickey.

great majority of people remained at home.
The bells were rung at sunrise, noon and sun-

set. A noon salute was fired from the navy
yard battery. Business was almost entirely
suspended. A city memorial service was
held in the old South church, at which Mayor
Green presided and liev. James Freeman
Clarke was one of the speakers. German ob-

servances were held this afternoon and even

DEATHS.

reii st WA 1 BMl.
WANTEb.

button hole makers and machineEXPERIEXCED .ELM CITY SHIRT C.felO tf Cor. State and Cosrt iea.
Wanted to Borrow,

FOE RENT,A number of First-cla- ss houses.
Money to loan on real estate
49 Church Street, Room S Hoadley Building.
Office open evenings.

L. F. COMSTOCa.
ing and a chapel entertainment for children C i OR $.itaj on good mortgage

The Force or Gravity-So- me Interesting
Experiments In Prospect General Por-
ter's Case Other matters.
Washington, Feb. 22. Major S. Herschel,

the- British epgineer, a grandson of the
famous astronomer, is at the Arlington. He
visits Washington upon the invitation of Pro-

fessor Hilgard, of the coast geodetic sur-

vey, to take part in certain nice pendulum
observations for determining the exact force
of gravity at this point. He brings pendu-
lums used in similar experiments in England
and in India, and which are to be used at
various points on the earth's surface to ascer-
tain more precisely the actual formation of
the sphere. Tests will be made at the Smith-
sonian Institution, , . .

It is now generally believed that the Pres-
ident will soon send to the Senate the name
of Fitz John Porter as colonel of infanti-- in
the regular army to fill the first vacancy.
There are a number of mill questions as t
the status of General Porter in the regular
and volunteer force, he having been at the
time of his dismissal a colonel in the regular
and a brigadier general of volunteers. The
last major goneral of volunteers was mustered
out in 18GG. The question of back pay is
also involved. If pay as colonel of infantry
is given him from the date of his dismissal it
will amount to about $115,000. The case is
now before the Attorney General for his
opinion upon the legal points involved.

In regard to the talk of a Blaine and
Brown ticket Senator Brown said to-da- :

"Some time ago I wrote- a letter in which I
said I would vote for the next Democratic
nominee for Governor of . Georgia and for
the next Democratic Presidential nominee.
Blaine could hardly be the Democratic nomi-
nee for President and upon what I have an-
nounced as my intention I could neither be
on the same ticket with him nor vote for him.
I stand by what I have already declared as
my intentions. There is no necessity what-
ever in my opinion for - going outside the
Democratic party for candidates. The party
should be of itself alone." In reply to a
question es to the Liberal movement in
Georgia Mr. Brown said he never thought
that it could accomplish anything and that it
was further crippled by the fact that the Re

FOR RE1MT. I m ' f f rity at 5 per cent. Add:THE Brick House 157 Bradlev Rtrefit. mnrl- - was held at Music Hail, all of which were ' r t. X. Y.,1" this office.Bargains in Furs. largely attended. The rifle devotees met atjiljJifj ern conveniences ; possession May 1st. A sec-lili- L

ond floor Tenement corner Georee and Day Walnut mil. I he theatres were packed af

BECKLEY In this city, Feb. 22, Silas Beckley, in
the 80th year of his age.

Funeral services at his late residence, No. 43 Elliott
street, Friday, at half-pa- 2 o'clock p. m. Bela-tiv-

and friends are invited to attend. Burial at
convenience of family. 2t

SOGERS At Middletown, Feb. 20, 18S2, Ambrose S.
Eogers, in the 60th year of his age.

Funeral at New Milford the 23d Inst.
HAWKINS In New Haven, Feb. 22, "Benjamin B.

Hawkins, aged 62.
Funeral at his late residence, No. 30 Gill street, Sat-

urday at 2 p. m.
New York and Brooklyn papers please copy.

ternoon and evening.
streets; city water; possession immediately. A Ten-
ement, third floor, at 215 Congress avenue ; possess-
ion immediately. FOR SALE A House, first-clas- s

location, contining modern improvements. Also,
corner Lot on Wooster and Wallace streets, suitable Observance of the Day at Philadelphia.

WANTED,
for ol or Ireland'sAGESTS ; Censes and Aims of lri Aquation."

by M. F, Sullivan, introduction by TV. - ower
O'Connor, M. P., finely ill or rated-- Map of Ireland
free. Endorsed Irish press of Europe and Amer-
ica. A book for the million. A loo "Life and Trial of
Guiteau, "and . pamphlet form --Vial of Unites-- ."
Only authentic editions. Circulars, terms free Out-
fit OcU. Secure territory at once. Books ready for
delivery. BL'KER. Publiaber. .

ISO Broad street, ProTidence, RL
Til TukThit

Philadelphia, Feb. 22. Washington's

significant as a ratification of the no Tent
manifesto by the people of Meath, including
Bishop Nulty and his Catholic clergy, who

strongly supported the candidacy of Davitt
and Egan.

The intention of the government to with-

draw police protection from the emergency
men who occupy farms from which the peo-

ple have been evicted fills the landlords with
consternation and alarm. The declare it im-

possible to hold oi to their farms if this is
done. Mr. Forster in reply to a question
touching this matter explained to the House
of Commons that it was necessary to ' with-
draw the police from this protection in order
to patrol the country.

Despite the efforts of the police and seiz-
ures of the Irish World in the mail the paper
is finding its way into Ireland and is sold in
the shops and on the streets of London by
newsboys. Another seizure was made by the
police of Dublin yesterday. John Denvir
has been summoned in Liverpool for print-
ing the United Ireland without the legal im-

print.
At the Ladies' Land League meeting yester-

day it was reported that in the past week
there had been 76 evictions and 1,590 had
been expended for the support of evicted
families. The number of suspects now in
prison is 5G1.

ior manuiacturme purposes.
JOSEPH SONNENBERG, Real Estate Broker,

fe8 238 Chapel Street. birthday was not so generally observed as inHoliday
Goods

MARINE LIST.
POBT OF NEW HAVEN.

H. P. HOADLEY'S .

Real Estate Office.
No. 3 Hoadley Building, Opp. PostolIIce.

previous years, the business section of tne
city maintaining its wonted activity until af-

ter 2 p. m. At daybreak a salute of thirty-eig- ht

guns was fired in Independence Square
and later on in the day the veterans of the
war of 1812 held their semi-annu- reunion

ARBIVKD FEBRCABY 22.

Sell Lucia Porter, Grinnell, St. Simmas Island.lum- -

1 Seal Sacque, 3(5 inches deep, only $100.
3 " " " " " " $150 ea.
8 " " . $175 ea.

" " $20010 ea.,
3 Fur Lined Circulars, $ 25 ea
1 Satin de Lyon. " . $ 35.

25 Satin de Lyon Circulars at extremely low

prices.

Burgess & Burgess,
233 Chapel Street.

pleasant opportunity of attending an exhibi-

tion of portraits and paintings by Mr. II. I.
Thompson at his beautiful studio on the up-

per floor dl Tyler building, Chapel street.
Mr. Thompson's high ability as an artist is
well known and a credit to the city and

GAUDEFROrS
EMPIAiYMEXT OFFICE.

families, boarding bouses, hotelc s&aPRIVATE can be supplied with help of differ
ber to M P Dunbar Co.

EENTS are being called for daily. Those
having houses to rent and wish to be relieved
of the annoyance of finding tenants and col Sen Ocean Belle, James, New York, iron to Is ic , N

H & H BE.lecting the rents for a nominal coBt will do well to
call and advise with tis. We seldom lose any rents. Sch .Niagara, Tate, JNew iorit, iron it a i, 11 u ent nationalities. Oreat attention is paid by the pro-

prietor of the establishment in ths choice of giiTm and
women before sending them to I1U a situation. Coun-
try calls of sny distance are promptly stteoded to.

--AT- BE.ffil AA To loan at 5 per cent. MoneytPIUU-UU- Wanted on WesternFarms. first The Ithullth will sail for destination.

and banquet. Services were held in many
churches and there were appropriate celebra-
tions in the philanthropic and reformatory
institutions. Edward Freeman, the English
historian, addressed a large audience .at

Mortgage, Large Security,. Prompt Payment of inter-
est at my office, 7 to 8 per cent, interest.

State, and some of the productions of bis
easel have had far more than a local reputa-
tion. Our citizens and ladies will largely be
interested to see Mr. Thompson's very fine
full length portrait of Bev. Dr. Bacon, which

FOR SALE.
HOUSE on Artisan street will be sold low if

sold soon. House is well rented, paying about

Mouses and .Lots for sale in every part of the city,
HORACE P. HOADLE V,

Real Estate Dealer,
Havreford College on the place of WashingJal7f gijl 12 per cent, on price. A bargain for some one ton in the history of the English people. The

, ssjf orange street, near rown street.
aul7 GArl)EtOT.

CORSET HANDS
WANTED.

wishing a small place in the center of the city. entenary of Irish legislative independence3 Hoadley Building, 49 Clmreh St. .commands one of the leading positions in the
fe2 237 Chapel Street.Office open evenings. fell studio. It represents the venerable pastor as

'de8 stf FINE BUTTER.FOR SALE,
TO CLOSE an estate, the Brick Dwelling

was celebrated by an immense gath-
ering, of Irishmen at Horticultural Hall under
the auspices oi the Central Union of the Land
Leagues. Kev. P. Cronin of Buffalo, N. Y
was the orator.

he appeared in late years, and does the sub-

ject and artist fufl justice. The same may
T ECEIVED this morning, February 22, 1882, by

li the subscriber, direct from the dairy, anotherHii'i House No. 110 Meadow street, with the land
Belonging tnereto. Apply to Doners and Joinersalso be said of Mr. Thompson's admirablypublicans of the State are diligently fighting

each other in factions over office.

Russia.
General Skobeleflfs Speeches.

Berlin, Feb. 22. Prince Bismarck has
asked the Russian government for a formal
explanation of General Skobeleff's speeches.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22. The Czar has
ordered General Skobeleff to return to St.
Petersburg.

Best in the World !

The Magee Range I

shipment of No. 1 Delaware Countyv New York, Octo-
ber made Butter. All who are looking for a choice
article are invited to call at No. 21 Crown street and
examine it.

(JUAB. A. WHITE,
Adm'r estate Russell Ho toll kiss, deceased,

fe7tmal 69 Church Street. " NEW ENGLAND.Mr. McVeagh concluded his argument
fe23 3t H. W. fflUUKB. WANTED,

To Work In the factory.'a, V

faithful portrait of Henry G. Lew-

is, which is to be placed, through apprecia-
tive regard of a number of our citizens, in
the Mayor's office. It is on exhibition, as

: FOR RENT,
A nice furnished cottage and barn at Bavin

against the inter-Stat- e commerce bin before
the House Committee on Commerce , this
morning. The New York chamber of com

Auction Sale of Building Lot andBock to rent for the season. Second floor, ffo.
61 Asylum street, $10 ; 239 Congress avenue,
For gale A Bea shore house and barn, large

Rhode Island.
Acquitted of the Charge of Argon.

Providence, Feb. 22. the trial of Dr.
MAYER. STROUSB & CO.,

House and Lot.
- L. B. HINMAN, Auctioneer.

By order of the Administrator, will sell at pub-
lic auction the desirable Building Lot located on

merce will be heard and Mr. E. P.
Alexander, of Kentucky, on Friday.4& grounds, at Savin Bock. House has 21 rooms in first

olaSB order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fountain,eandy jars,counter, marble top tables,show-- Mr. bwift, of Swift & Courtney, Wilming 41 Court Street.
oases, awning, ice cream tauies. a. w. uojjujss,

north side of Trinoe street, between Hill and Lafay-
ette streets, on Saturday, the 25th inst. , at 12 o'clock
noon. Size of lot 34x107. The lot is very central, on-

ly 5 minutes from postomce and depot. An excellent
chance for an investment.

ton, Del., appeared in behalf of the match
manufacturers of the United States before
the' Ways and Means committee to-da- y to op

jeio tr rtoom , ea i;nnron street.

Bowen, accused of burning his house and
barn in Bockland last August, was ended to-

day by the jury bringing in a verdict of not
guilty. The decision was received with pro-
nounced manifestations of delight by the
crowd in the court room.

FOR SALiE, .
THE Brick Dwelllne House 140 Sheltnn avs. Cntcrtaiiuntnts.pose the abolition of the tax on matches.

IE! j nue. The house contains 13 rooms. Lot 60xH5,
iiaL well stocked with fruit, and has convenient Hon. .Bancroft Davis, idward Everett Hale

are also admirable portraits of the lafeXathan-ie- l

Jocelyn, the artist, and the late Mr.
Brocket!, the carriage maker. The latter
portrait is to hang in the office of the Brock-e- tt

& Tuttle company on Goffe street, and
another is being painted for the widow of the '

deceased. Also in course of execution is a
fine portrait of the late Samuel Hemingway,
but not enough advanced for the exhibition.
Also may be seen the fine pertrait of brave
General Lyon, who fell bravely fighting in
the early part of the war of the rebellion. It
is a masterly work. Also may be seen - Mr.
Thompson's very fine ideal picture, "Morn-
ing," which excites liveliest praise from all

GEO. T. BRADLEY, Administrator.

Also, immediately after the above sale, the
Cottage House and Lot No. 117 Washing-
ton street, fourth house west of Howard ave

arn and outbuildings. The property will be sold at a
low price, as the owner expects to leave the city.

'

Ap
SOCIAL DANCE.

THE Spiritual Society of Kaw Harea and their
friends will gira a Social Danes at No. 100 Ur- -t

ange street, Friday evening, Feb. atth, from 8 to
L 1 o'clock. Admittance. 2 center fe3 t

ply between 2 and 5 p.m., on
jaw n tub fKjiu.r:.

nue, containing 9 rooms, bath tub and water closet,
all in good order, arranged for two families.
Bents for $22 per month. A rare chance to secure a
good home. Sale positive.

Massachusetts.
Fast Riding on a Bicycle,

Boston, Feb. 22. At the bicycle races in

and Mr, G. T. Dwight, librarian of the State
department, were before the Senate Library
committee to-da- y in relation to the purchase
of papers of Ben Franklin offered to the
United States by Mr. Temple for 7,000
sterling. The committee took no aotion, but
a favorable report is probable. The commit-
tee will also recommend the purchase of the
liochambeau papers.

TO RENT,
A WHOLE HOUSE No. 797 State street : ea

filjl and water and heated by furnace, and in first 1623 dl i. uvnur.
Begister oopy.

GItA.D OPERA IIOLSi:.
T Ik u redmy, WriAmy aad Satmrctojr.

Great Britain.
Bradiauffh's Strug$rl for His Seat.

London, Feb. 22. In the Commons Mr.

Gladstone, replying to a question as to the
government's position in the case of Mr.

Bradlaugb, said that the question as to Brad-laugh- 's

disobedience of the Speaker's order
to leave the floor was one that mast be treat-
ed by a majority of that body. Sir Stafford
Northcote complained of the government's
action and made a motion that Bradlaugb. be
prevented from entering the House. Dur-

ing the discussion on the motion, Bradlaugh
entered and took a seat with the members on
the floor. Northcote at once withdrew his
original motion and substituted another that
Bradlaugh be expelled from Parliament. It
was carried by 208 majority, Gladstone not
opposing the motion in any way. Sir Staf-
ford Northcote then made a motion for a new
writ for an election in Northampton, which
was agreed to without division.

2 class order ; nrst noor $21, second Boor 17
lirst floor 137 Henry street. Inquire of

the Institute building in this city John
S. Prince, champion of America, beat Louis
T. Frye, amateur champion of America, in a

who nave seen it : ana many otner iaeai picNotice to Contractors.
Street Cleaning.

A. M. HOLMES,
no!9 tf 69 Church Street, Boom 8.

PRANK'S

GREAT BARGAINS
Call and See the tures adorn the studio. G. B. Bunnell's Maryels,THE STORM.PBOPOSALS will be received at BoomSEALED City Hall until 736 o'clock p. in. on WedIDEAL PAIlLOIt STOVE !

FOR RENT,
A DESIRABLE Brick House.situated in York

Square Place, containing 11 rooms, with the
modern conveniences, and is in complete or

From bis Museum, Broad wajtfsir Haven.
Timothy Delaney, an old time citizen of

five mile race, making the distance in sixteen
minutes and twenty-eig- ht and a half seconds,
which is thirty and a quarter seconds betterThe Heavy Floods Serious Washouts on ma Street, Sew Xor,

Commesrfig Tltwrwd x KveviMLjc.
der ; possession given April 1st. Apply toSomething New ! Fair Haven, 70 years of age, has passed away.than the best American record, which was

nesday, Maroh 8th, 1882, for cleaning the streets of
the City of New Haven for the term of one year from
April 1st, 1882.

The city has been divided into twelve districts, and
each district will form a separate contract.

The speoifioations, form of contract, and blank pro-
posal, with the sureties bond attached, upon which
all bids must be made, can be had upon application.

the Railroads Great Damage to Prop-
erty, .

Cabltnsville, 111., Feb. 22. The floods
M AiM IJ.ljB & uu.,

fel 424 State Street. made by Frye. This is not, however, an of rw-D-
R. LTNS CUTS VES rpThe Jfuneral takes place from St. Francis'

church this morning. DR. LVSN PR. LYNXficial record. On Fast day Prince and Prof.
jNotmng ijuce is.j

Brownson & Plumb,
FOR SALE,

THE Dwelling Honse No. 70 Wooster street. Dr. Winchell's horse, which strayed awayKollinson, of New York, will race for the
championship.13 rooms and furnished with modern conveni

THEM TO LIFE DR. LYS
tlTDR. LVSS MAKES YOU LACGH- R. LYXS

DOS FERREYEA, THE MAX FLUTE,
Tuesday, was found in a Fair Haven stable.ences, and at present occupied by the subscr-

ipt 55 feet front by 144 feet deep.

No contractor will be awarded the contracts ior
more than two districts, and in that case the two
must adjoin each other.

Each contractor must live in or near the district
contracted for.

STREET. Rev. E. T. Sanford, rector of St. JamesAlso, an Entire Block of 5 ISriclc Houses81 8 CHAPEL
ocll s France. The Work of Rebuilding Haverhill.

Haverhill, Feb. 22. A committee of re CHETKA.T-T- E IXDIA RUBBER HAS,
No broDosal will be received after the time speci

still continue. Small creeks have swollen in-

to rivers and damaged property very greatly.
No trains have arrived from the South for
two days. A few miles below this citj a
house occupied by a family named Rhodes
was suddenly surrounded by water. One of
the boys was drowned. Another climbed a
tree, where he was compelled to remain all

night in a blinding snow storm.

corner of East Cliapol and James streets. These hou-
ses are new and contain all modern conveniences,and
offer a grand investment for a capitalist, as the whole
block will be sold. Apply to

JO W. WHISTOS, THTE MAS Wl fH VASY
church, AVestville, has been called to succeed
Rev. Mr. Denslow, of Grace church, Fair
Haven, after Easter.

fied, and all proposals notgt n the blank furnished, or
not fully filled out, will be rejected.

The proposals will be publicly opened and read, but
the contracts will not be awarded till a later meeting.

is. iviajn viivjjffi, either at
Ja2fi tf 20 or 70 Wooster Street. With many other Xovel Features.Ariel Parish paid Wool

Death of Christine N'llssoji's Husband.
Paris, Feb. 22. M. Rouseaud, the hus-

band of Christine Nilsson, died y of
paralysis of the brain, superinduced by losses
by the failure of the Union Generate.

General Admis- -Special Afternoon Ed tertaiamenta.

lief was organized this afternoon and the fund
increased $1,100. Nearly every burned out
firm has secured rooms and ordered machin-
ery. Twelve contracts for the erection of
new buildings in the burned district were
effected and others will be completed

Two million brick have been

gey school a visit yesterday forenoon, eachFOR RENT,
SIX BOOMS No. 18 Gill street, with all mod--

The right to reject any or an proposals is reserved.
By order of the Board of Publio orks.

CHAELES E. FOWLEB,
fe23 24 25 ma3 4 6 City Engineer.

aloa, lu intsL
Doors opens! 2:13 and 7:1S p. tn.room receiving a call, and a very . pleasant

time was enjoyed.
ern Improvements. Apply to

kill JACOB HELLEB, Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 22. The great
Admaion, 21 cents ; Children; IS cents ;storm of sleet and snow which began ondels Room 1 Tale National Bank building. GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S uina, 0 cvniiiThis evening the ladies of the First churchm Secure seats in advance at Loom is"purchased at Plaistow, N. H., yards, the Temple ofXa-fg- jtHinman's have a tea party, with readings by Mr. Fisk,
of Yale.

sic. ad avoid the crowd.entire . amount on hand. Every brick for

Italy.
Riderless Horses in a' Crowd.

Rome, Feb. 32. During the progress of a
carnival here to-da- y two riderless horses
while on the Corso plunged into a crowd, of
whom thirteen were-kille- and injured.

Grand Opera House.
Sunday has been disastrous to railway travel
and telegraphic service in all directions from
Kansas City, and the trouble still continues.
Since Monday morning but one train has ar-

rived from St. Louis in consequence of wash-
outs on the eastern end of the road, and to-

day travel between Kansas City and St. Louis
has been" at a standstill. , None of the roads

Three car loads of Fair Haven people at;
lata aufl Fire Insurance tended the "Mascot" last evening.

sale in Amesbury has also been secured.
Large contracts for lumber have been made,
and architects and builders are busy with
specifications. The blocks thus far contracted

THE
Stoddard Lectures.for will be superior in every respect to tnoseTHE WEST.AGENCY,

No. 63 Church Street.

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa, from which tha excess

of oifhas been removed. It is a
delicious drink, nourishing and
strengthening; easily digested;
admirably adapted for invalids
as.weU as persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. I5AKEU fc CO.,
Dorchester, Jttasa

destroyed. Confidence strengthens hourly,
sent out through trains. The large bridge
over Gasconade river has been washed away,
and it win take at least forty hours to repair
the damage. The. telegraphic service is also
totally demoralized, and but little business

Brilliant Opening of the Course!and business men say to-da-y tnat tne wnoie
burnt district will be rebuilt in less than a

1882.
Beers' National Savings Bank

at 4 cimpel Street,
Is now open for depositors, and we promise you lnore

interest for your money in first-cla-

PHOTOGRAPHS
Than any other establishment in New England can
offer.

I3&0nly one and two dollars per dozen for fine en-

ameled Card Photos. .

Something new Elegant gilt beveled edge maroon
and bottle green Cabinets at less money than common
cards cost elsewhere.

In fact we are way ahead of other galleries in first-clas- s

work at low prices.
Established 81 years. ja5 s

flb K Ali TO LOAN on city property at
(J VJ.'t,? U 6 and 6 per oent.

7 Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all year.
Illinois.

Fatal Fall of a Bridge.
Vandalia, Feb. 22. While testing the

MARCH 1
parts of the city and county.

Down tbe Danube.
Throcgh Aaatrla aad Hungary,

TRUE BARGAINS!
NO HUMBUG!

Frank Owns Ills Store anil Pays No Rent,
and Can Afford to Sell Cheap.

BLACK SILKS! .

COLORED SILKS !

Selling at wholesale prices, from iio upwards.

. REMNANTS VERY CHEAP.
Remnants Table Linen, Toweling, Oilcloth, Piques,

White Goods, Dress Goods, Flannels, selling at half-pric- e.

VERY BEST QJ AklTY CAMCOES,

.5 Cents., -

LAJllKS' BiLHORaL SKIRTS, 35c.
LADIES' PBLT SKIRTS, 85;. .

MISSES' FELT SKIRTS, 25c

WRAPPERS AND DRAWERS
Going at any, prioe, to make room for Spring Goods.

'GOOD CORSETS ONLY 25c.
Very Heavy Hack Towels, Te.

2.0OO Yards Worsted Fringes at

42 cts. a Yard,
Sold formerly at!5 and 30c. ,

Extra quality Table Oilcloth, 1
yd. wide, only 25c.

Extra values In , .

BLACK CASHMERES.
At 12, 18, 25, S2c. : '.

'"
AM3, 49, 60, SO, 60c.
Our 0o quality is sold elsewhere for 75o. We will

ell you for 75o a Black Cashmere which Is better than
any one dollar quality you can buy elsewhere. Be
sure to examine our goods before buying.

GENTS' WHITE SHIRTS,
Made of Good Cotton, warranted LINEN BOSOM, at

.' . 25 Cents.
Look at Bargain Counters and

Bargain Baskets I ,
IT WILL PAY. ," .

special attention given to collection of rents.
, Savin Rock Seashore PropertyOver 2,000 front feet on Beacli street in lots to

suit. This is one ef the most beautiful summer
. New Hampshire.

Kidnapping at Dartmouth College.
Hanover, Feb. 22. Just before the fresh

MARCH lftresorts in New England. Call and examine maps

bridge of the Illinois Central road over the
Koskoskie river to-da- the structure gave
way, carrying with it a train consisting of an
engine and caboose. The engineer and con-
ductor were killed.

' Florence nd Pisa.ana privets.

MARCH

$25 REWARD.
T OST, in this city, a POCKETBOOK containing
3A about $400 and three checks. Payment on the
checks has been stopped. The finder ill receive the
above reward on returning the same to--

E. FEHLBEEG,
fe22 3t' li6 Congress Avenue.

fire rnsurance
Policies issued against loss by nre and lightning,deld, . LONG & HINMAN, Ajents.Office open evenings.

man class at Dartmouth College took the
train for Montreal last evening to hold their
class supper a member of the class who was

Sicily and tbe Neapolitan Shore.
PENNSYLVANIA. MARCH 3UB. H. JOHNSON,

Mr. D.'P. Mallory, the Baltimore oyster
merchant and .fruit packer, writes ns
that he is not aware that he had sold out
his business to a Mr. Booth, as has been re-

ported in the papers.
There was an interesting time in honor of

Washington's birthday yesterday forenoon in
rooms 12 and 8 in Woolsey school. Mrs.
Willard in room 12 and Miss Darrow in
room 8 had instructive and varied exercises
in reference to the history and example of
the Father of his Country. The exercises
were varied with the singing of patriotic airs.

The gold watch brought at St. Francis' fair
$1,220, nearly $700 coming in the last night.
The time piece went to Patrick Murray, who
received ,773 votes to 4.501 for Patrick
Doyle and .2,931 for Owen Reilley. These
articles were drawn: Child's dress, Mrs.
Murray, (Wolcott street); clock, Mamie
Mackey ; half dozen cups and saucers, Mrs.
John Kindall ; fancy ink stand, Ellen J. Mar-lo- w

; drum, Henry Morrissey ; cord of wood,
Henry F. Campbell ; tidy, David McKeon ;

handsome doll P. T. Corooran ; checker-
board , Thomas Kain, (Poplar street) ; toilet
set. Lizzie Wrinn; musical album, Dr. O'Con-
nor ; bag of salt, T. E. Cook ; empty cham-

pagne bottles, P. Cummings ; calico dress
pattern, Father Fitzpatrick s large mirro,E.
Kevens ; small mirror, Stephen Kain; mirror
No. 2, Mrs. P. Heaney ; silver cantor, P.
Keosee ; glass fruit dish, Mrs Coyne; ton of

From Mars Hill to Sit. Olivet.Freshmen Suspended for a Street Row.Securities-Fo- r Sale.
New York and New England 6 per cent. Bonds.
Northampton 6 " "

i. 8 . " ' "
New Haven Town Air Line) 6 " " "

Real Estate and Loan Agent
' . .si frttl m isj ui n T flotient Description !Easton, Feb. 22. The faculty of LafayetU

Stylish Winter Hats.

A Magnificent Selection, Trimmed and
Vntrimmed,

Prices Greatly Reduced.
A Bargain for Every One.

Bo not fail to call and inspect them.

Also Fancy Feathers, etc., etc. .

to respond to an important toast and had ad-

vocated Montreal as the place of the supper
was seized by several sophomores near Dart-

mouth Hall, placed in a sleigh and driven to
Lebanon, four miles distant. The hotel there
being full the captive was driven to White
Kiver Junction and lodged over night. This

umee, 477 state street. New Xoxk ana New Haven Railroad Stock.
College to-da-y suspended two freshmen who
had been arrested and fined by the police au-

thorities for participating in a street fight

- Gorgeous Illustration !

reductioFmn price.T FOR SALE.. Connecticut Telephone btock.
New Haven Water Stock.
By McALISTEB & WARREN,

Bankers and Brokers,
fert 71 Church Street.

with the sophomore class on the 13th inst. ItA Nloe House and Large Lot on Eld street at
s bargain.

Good Cottage House on Dwitthtatmet at much For tbe remaining: lectures Coarseis said that other freshmen will be punished morning he was given money enougn to getAll work executed in the best nianner and with dis
ess than it Is worth. by the faculty. Tickets, with reserved seats, will

be sold at $1 JJO and $2.0O, at Loo- -back to Hanover. The captors revealed their
identity and stated that the act was done inCommittee on Streets.patch.

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
de31 Is 98 Orange Street

A MEETING of the Committee-o- n Streets will be mis 'Temple of Music. -

accordance with, a vote of tneir class, lne
victim refuses to reveal the names of his

"Fatal Bursting; of a Cannon.
Lancaster, Feb. 22. This afternoon a Admission, ou cents.

Reserved Scats, 75 cents.

with the outside world is transacted. Wires
and poles are down in every direction, and
along the Missouri Pacific railway over fif-

teen hundred poles are down.
Lowellville, O., Feb. 22. The flood

to-da-y swept away the dam in Mahoney river
at this place. Loss $20,000.

Vicksburo, Miss., Feb. 22. A- special to
the Herald to-da-y says the levee . at Mound,
Miss., opposite Arkansas City, broke this
morning, resulting in the complete inunda-
tion of Deer Creek and. the lower Sunflower
country. This is the greatest cotton grow-
ing land in the world.

. Jeffebsonvmxe, Ind., Feb. 22. The river
has fallen three inches since 1 o'clock, and it
is thought the worst is over.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 22. The river con-
tinued to rise steadily until noon, when a de-

cline began which still continues. There have
been during the whole rise no lives lost .or
other serious happenings. The losses to bus--ines-

establishments have not been large, but
several hundred families who have been
obliged to leave their homes have been of a
class unable to find homes and much distress
will yet result from this cause. Two hun-
dred cattle belonging to the Mattingly distil-

lery company were drowned. The loss is
$10,000.

Cincinnati, Feb. 22. The river has fallen
two feet and shows fifty-si- x feet two inches.
The C. I. St. L. & C. began running trains
this evening. The O. & M. road is running
boats to Aurora to make connections with
their trains. Business is still suspended in
the lower part of the city, and
hardly a factory is in operation. The
water has softened the earth about
the foundations of buildings so that many are
considered unsafe. For this reason it. wijl be
impossible to resume operations in the rolling
mills for several days. The gardens on Mill
creek bottom suffer heavily. Thousands of
men are out of work.

held at Booms No. 10-- 11 Oity Hall, on FRIDAY
evening. February 24th, 1882, at 7:30 o'clock.

The petition for the widening and paving of Mead-
ow street, between Corgress avenue and Water street,
will be considered.

Committee on Sewers. ' captors. .

NEW DOMINION. -mHE Committee on Sewers will meet at Booms No.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other plaoesfor sale very low.
Some good Shore Property in East Havenand Bran-for-d.

.
For Sale or Rent Farms.

A very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngton
Will be sold low to close an estate.

A list of good Farms in other desirable looationa.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the oity.
Wanted, 12,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity mallfl

CHAS. A. BCRDITT,!
rati), o. RTtt, f

number of Democrats took the cannon used
for celebrating victories out to the western
end of the city or the purpose of firing a
salute in honor of the of Mayor

rj 34 as xi m maiJ 10 and 11 City Hall, at 7:30 o'clock THURSDAY
evening, February 23, 1882, and will hear parties in-

terested in the petitions for and remonstrances
All persons interested are requested to tie present.
Per order of Committee.

TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,
fe22 3t Assistant City Clerk.

An Ice Blockade.acainst sewers in the following streets; viz. :

Petition for a sewer in Dixwell avenue, between
Bristol and Henry streets, and a recommendation John T. MacGonigal. A number of rounds Roller Skating Rink,from the Board of Public Works regarding the same. Favors for the German.Petition for a sewer in Hamilton street, between were fired and they loaded the cannon to fire

one more shot. A heavy charge was put in
and the cannon bursted when it was touched

Walnut and Laurel streets.
Petition for a sewer in Lawrence street, fr"om Whit A Fine Assortment received this Dwight St, near AVh alley At.

Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 22. One of the

greatest ice blockades ever known here is

now at its height. The water in the river is

on a level with- the canal, and cotton and
other mills have been closed. Very serious
damage to the manufacturing interests is an-

ticipated.
FIKE BECOKD.

day. , ASSEMBLIES M ON DATS, WEDSTCSDAV8 AXD-FB- l-ney avenue westward three hundred and twenty-fiv- e

(3251 feet. . . Room and Board.
A VERY laree rileasant Room. fnrniRhAr! nr- -

Porcelain Placques, all sizes. Also Placque Easels

coal, Patrick Howard ; statue of. lilessed
John Hanafin ; lace curtains, Willie Car-

roll; pair of blankets, M- - E. O'Brien; ma-

jolica tea set, James Doolan ; bride, Dolly
M. E. Burke.; sled, E. Foley, (49 Clay
street) ; silk quilt, Father Fitzpatrick ; fancy
druggett, James O'Brien ; wooden rocker,
Rev. A. Haggerty ; silk umbrella, F. L. Bar-ribau- lt

; painted pin cushion. Fred Nutting-ha-
; chest of tea, J. W. Lanci after; pair of

fancy slippers, Hugh McCaffrey ; barrel . of
flour, Mary A. Clarke, (State street) ; fancy
lounge, Mary Ledwith ; daisy tidy, John Con-

nolly, tea set, Josie llealy ; Rogers group,

I1AVK. Morning. Afternoon and Evening and BAT
I'KDAV Morning and Afternoon ; hours lo to 1 a.
to., aJO to p. m--, 7.30 to 10 p. m.

Petition for a sewer in Winihes'er avenue, between
Division and Highland streets.

Petition for a sewer in Dacitett street, between
?!S unfurnished, ha$j all the modern improve-ment- s,

with or without board : location Terv

ana uoiaers, at

NORTHROP'S,
'fe22 450 to 4:58 State Street.

II. Frank Herzog was struck on the head
by a piece weighing fifty pounds and instant-
ly killed. Peter Kocherick had his head badly
shatterred and it is believed his wounds are
fatal. A number of others were wounded,
but none seriously. Charles Diekel, who fired

Music by the American Band EveCongress avenue and Washington stroet, and a re
monstrance acainst the same.

central. 109 ORANGE STREET, between Chapel and
Court streets. A. few table boarders can be accommo-te-

- fe20tPetition for a sewer in East Grand street, from
street to the Quinnipiac river, and a remon

strance against the same. .'

nings ana Saturday Aiiernoons.
8nbvct to rules, regnlatiana aad reqnirsmsah

SPECIAL, ATTRACTION I

POLO.
NEW HAVES POLO CLUB va. VAIS POLO CU B

the cannon off, was not hurt in the least,
while the men who were injured were twenty- -

Coats' Cotton, only
four Ceata A iVllta ' Four Cent
Four Cent Four Cents

Milius Frank,
FRANK'S BUILMNO,

STREET.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
J$8S To rent with board, two Booms, very pleas-antl- y

situated and newly furnished ; en suite
jjilill or single. Address br apply.
fel7 tf 62 CHAPEL STEEET.

'15y Jingo," M. -- . Lalor ; Hanging Mtmp,
Petition lor a sewer in liilUouse avenue.
By order of the Chairman.

TIMOTHY J. CROWLEY,
f21 3t Assistant City Clerk.

five yards away. The cannon wag called
"Old Buck" and was presented to the Demo Second Game.table,

dog
Sister Alexis Landers ; niarbie top
Annie Ryan ; range, James- Kerrigan
and house, John F. Plunkett.

crats by President Buchanan. Friday Evrsisf. Feb. 14 th.
Music will begin at 7:4. l he Floor wiU be cleared

A Number of Houses Burned.
Richmond, Va., Feb.22. A fire in Liberty,

Bedford county, .yesterday consumed the
dwelling houses of O. P. Bells, F. O. Hoff-

man, editor of the Bedford Star, James S.
Kasey, Mrs. Charlotte Hansley and Mrs. Wil-

liam L. Holt, also the office and fixtures of
the Bedford Star. The total loss is about
$15,000, insurance $11,700.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMEKS.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A 1"'RW crnntlAtrinn nun hA Mmnmuv1flfadBermuda Tomatoes ! from 8:43 to :1. fell

A Knotty Legal Question.twith first-cla- Board and pleasant Booms,with
improvements : locality second to none CAItlX'S OPERA lIOL8I.A Heavy Snowfall In the West. Hakrisburg, Feb. 22. The case of the Letter From Clarence King.

At the meeting of graduates of S. S. S.fel7i in the city ; terms moderate. Apply at
fel7 lm 86 WOOSTER PLACE. Uedar ItAPiDS, la., a eb. 22. More snow The Great Comedy Soccea. of the I'ast and Present57 59 & 61 Orange St. State vs.' the Standard Oil company of Ohio

will be argued .in court . herehas fallen here within the last two days thanLettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Cele
"

ry, Bananas, Sweet Oranges,
New York Tuesday to take action in reference
to the death of Joseph E. Sheffield the
followine letter from Clarence King was

Received Everywhere wit h Bcraamsof Laughter aadat any previous time this winter. The .appianse.Action is brougkt to recover more than
alleged to be due as tax on capitalweather is bitterly cold. e

Friday Evening--, February 24th,

Central Rooms, witli Board.
VERY desirable suite of Booms on first floor.

J59 Southern exposure; modern conveniences;
grates, bath, etc. Also large single south room

on second floor, suitable for gentleman and wife. Call
at 201 OBANGE STEEET,

Ja30 tf Corner Grove.

GrousC, Srjuabs, Game Birds, Tur FURNITURE DEALERS Dubuque, la., Feb. 22. Intensely cold read :
New York, Feb. l,

To the Chairman and Members of the Sheffield Ms
mnrlal MeetlDff :

stock from 1872 to 1880. The commonwealth
claims that the company did business inkeys, Ducks, Chickens, Goslings. weather has set in in this' neighborhood. A

Appearance of the Renowned Comedian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL,
In his famous original crqptkm of

TOM DILOWlT.Pennsylvania and its stock is liable to taxtrainjf twenty-fiv- e cars of choice steers on
the Illinois Central railway became stuck in
the anew near Fort Dodge, and a dozen head

ation. The company maintains that it has
AlthoiiK- - nnable to be present at tbe meeting of the

graduates of the Sheffield Hcieuttfte School, feathered
to offer grateful revereoce to the memory of

our common benefactor, ths late Joseph E. Sheffield, i
cannot cermlt the oocsslon to pass without sxpress--

In 1. K Brown's New Comedy Drama la four acta.Prime Meats of All Kinds, mutea
EDGETTOOI) FOLKS,

New Youk, Feb. 22. Sailed, the Gallia for
Liverpool, the Schiedam for Rotterdam, the
Canada for Havre. Arrived, the Ethiopia from
Glasgow, the Leeland from Antwerp, the
Wisconsin from Liverpool.

Philadelphia Sailed, the British King for
Liverpool.

Glasgow Arrived, the State of Nebraska
from New York.

Rotterdam Sailed, (the Hlai') the Rotter,
dam for New York.

Liverpool Arrived, the City of Brussels
from New York, the Ohio from Philadel

of cattle were frozen dead.
never as a corporation transacted any . busi-

ness in this State, but that " through outside
agents it merely purchased oil and that mere

litK my profound sympathy with the objeot for

Spenccrfe Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

VARNISHES,

BRUSHES,

CHEMICAIiS,

GLUES,

GLASS,

which you are assembled.

Don't Get Frightened
BECAUSE all the butter dealors are charging such

for the dairymen who supply
HUdHES at 34'jhurch street contracted to do so by
the year at one price ; therefore, he is enabled to still
cut up tons of the
Choicest Creau' .'utter,

4 Pounds 1a ,i.

The ase and nation in which we live offer a sharp Supported by a apMiai'y Selected company ot 8 awnor

Dramatic ArMsta.
Ooonomowao, Wis., Feb. 22. A storm of

forty-eigh- t hours duration finished here this buying cannot be construed as the establish 1 ickets of admission (1, Ts, SO and 39c Beats BowFrisbie & Hart, and lamentable contrast with oider dTillzatioB in the
absence of reverence and love for the unseen bene-
factors of the past. For us. the heroes and martyrs n sale at Loom is' Temple of Musia. So. .rtra formorning. It commenced with snow and ment of business. An agreement as to the terved aeat iiewhose strilKgle acd death have made poeslble ourfacts has been prepared and will besubmittedtben turned to sleet, rain and hail.
modern measure of moral and personal freedom ex
1st only as dead names embalmed in ths great tombto the court. The commonwealth had no

evidence en which to base its taxation, butCall in and get some and. tell your neighbors where American Theater!Sx. Paul, Minn., Feb. 22. A terrible
snow storm still prevails throughout the
Northwest. Eight inches of snow fell here

350 iifii! 352 State Street. of literature, or. at best, as mors or less familiar fig-
ures outlined among countless others on the fadlogthe Standard Oil company being anxious to

to go ana gee some oi the same.

Best Lehigh Coal

the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in theHAVE New Parlor Suites, Walnut Btidroom
Suites.

The best Spring Bed tot the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rnsh Seat Chairs, in great

variety, as low as ean be bought

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner.
Also sole a, nts for Washburn's Heodorlzlng and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Ohairs and Stools to rant for

parties or funerals. JelS

Char-- k Strwat, Below PtMsBcs,in six hours. The storm extends two hun
canvas of history.

The modern brain remembers !r The modem heart forgets !
At lowest prices in the State, and New Process Flourfe21 The Ladies' Favorite Resort !dred miles west. Communication by rail and

SIGN OP THE ELECTRIC XJGHT.Piano and Organ Teaching. tuitrupn 18 generally interrupted.Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 22. The Wiscon-

for sale at mill price.

George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

fo2i 34 Church Street.
Masdsy, Feb. NO, Dwrla tk. Wowfc, ut

phia.
"

Hamburg Arrived, the Wieland from New
York.

London Sailed, the Persian Monarch for
New York.

Southampton Arrived, (the 21st) the Gen-

eral Werder from New York for Bremen.
Antwerp Arrived, the Khineland from

New York.

TELKGHAPHIC JOTTINGS.

K very one of us will carry to the end of life the
memory of a venerable personage passing with the
measured step of rtpsning age under tbe elms of
Yale, an noue of us can ever forget ths face of our
benefactor, with its expression of benevolent peace,
it was our rare privilege to know the heart which of-

fered and to grasp ths hand wliteb gave na tbe lnval-aahl- a

nrlvlleae of scientific education. With ua, the

settle a question affecting every foreign cor-

poration doing business in the State volun-

tarily furnished data on which an agreement
as to facts was drawn. The commonwealth
does not hope to recover the amount claimed,
but will be satisfied with one-fourt- h the sum.
A number of prominent lawyers from this
State, Ohio and New York have been retained
to defend the company. The case is.watched
closely by railroad, telegraph and other large
corporations as affecting their interests.

sin Central railway is a great sufferer by the
recent snow storm. For a distance of one
hundred miles on that . road the snow is
eighteen inches deep, and in places drifted

WANTEDmo BUY, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-
I pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail liom uve to eigne ieei.sPHNCER & MATTHEWS. brain remembers and the heart throbs sgaln with its

old nulse of gratitude. Year by year, companies ofpromptly atienueu io, at
Jal7 28 CHUEeH STEEET.

CSRAXn HATIXRK SATURDAY.
Kxt ra Matinee M edaetday,Valrs' fMrtbainr.

BPEC1ALTT COMPANY HO. SI.
J. 1' Jones and Mtsa Lotta Blaachard, Ionard and

Flynn. Lew llaker. The Morriaaeva. Ihsln Onfara.
Mies Alice Adams. Ml as Mand Morrlasey, Usrvey

Press Eidrldge. Concluding with Uw roaringtmrv.
Rival Tradesmen.

POPCLAH PRICES Or ADMISSIOJI.
Parlor Chair . Parq-Mtt-

. Ue. Oeoarai Adaa-ato- n
SSo. Gallery 15e. Mall Me It and ISa.

Vessels L.ost In the Storm.EMPLOYMENT OFFICE. young men will have their intellectual vialen opened
to the certainty and majesty of ths laws of nature in
the school which he founded, but it will not be theirs
to see ths kindly face of their benefactor. Over that
gentle picture tbe curtain of desth is forever drawn.

Gloucesteb, Feb. 22. In the storm offamilies, boarding houses, hotels andPBIVATE can be supplied with help of differ-
ent nationalities. Oreat attention is paid bv the nro- - last night the tide rose to an unusual height,HerriDg safe "at a bargain,

I with coSMnation lock, ins.de iron cash box. The

tr ? A young man competent to teach either
rrnTlPteuo or organ is desirous of obtaining a lim-
ited number of pupils. For further particulars call
or address E. H. H., 158 PUTNAM STEEET.

f!5 12t -

Notice to Contractors.
Straightening Channel of West Klvor.
SEALED PBOPOSLS will be received at the office

Board of Selectmen of the Town of New
Haven, Room No. 2 City Hall, until 1)4 o'clock p. m.
On March 9th, 3882, for the labor and materials re-
quired in the straightening of West River, from Der-
by avenue to Martin street.

The plans, specifications and contraot can be seen
at the office of the City Engineer.The blank forms of proposal, with bond attached,
upon which all bjds must be made, cao be had upon
application at the office of the City Engineer.

No proposal will be received after tha time speci-
fied, and all proposals not fully filled out will be re-
jected.

The right-t- reject any or all bias is reserved.
By order of the Board of Selectmen.

JAMES REYNOLDS,
fe22 6t . Town Agent.

We of have, as it seems to me, two plainprletor of the establishment in the choice of girls and and some $15,000 damage was done to three dntlts :
First To express to the bereaved family of Mr.

women beiore senaing tnem to nil a situation. Coun-
try calls of any distance are promptly attended to.

MBS. T. MULLIGAN,
Jal2 tf 293 Grand street, cor. Olive.

Sheffield our gratltn-i- for his benefits to na, and our
SSSE Snsurance Building, hapel, fflfr.

New Haven, Feb. 17, 3882. 8 3teod

ri7!TvrrVAlj.

living appreciation of his example in devoting the

A Friend in Need !

Ilt. SWIOUT'N

Infallible Liniment !
from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet,1IIEPABED the great natural Bone- - Setter,

Has been need for more than 60 years and 1b the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises, Burns, Cnts, Wounds, and all external inju-
ries. Try it.

KichardSOll & Co., Proprietors,
nllteod&wtf New Haven, Conn.

Count Schouvaloff is dead at St. Peters-

burg.
In spite of Mayor Harrison's order issued

Monday to the effect that all gambling houses

in Chicago should be closed at once all wore

running in the night as usual.

Joseph Smith, editor of the Saints' Herald,
and a son of the original Joseph Smith, the
founder of Mormonism, arrived yesterday in
Chicago and spoke at a large
meeting held there.

THe Explosion at Chester
Chester, Feb. 22.- Francis Oakes,

another victim of the late disaster, died to.
day. Two or three others are still in a criti-

cal condition. The coroner's jury rendered
a verdict censuring Professor Jackson for
manufacturing dangerous explosives and the
city authorities for permitting the same
within the city limits. The verdict advises
that the coroner present the case at the next
Court of Quarter Sessions.

three-maste- d schooners which dragged their
anchors and collided. An unknown lumber
coaster drifted afoul one schooner, lost her
main boom, drifted out to sea and is believed
to have foundered. The tide overflowed sev

fruits of honorable toll to ths generous endowment
of a wise Institution of learning,

fteoond That we should make an enduring

DAWCLNO CLASSES.
His. Kami. C. GUI, daughter of thfhals trot. OiH,

respectfully aawonnoes tha bar elaawas ta Insrtif
ar, now open. Pupils can entor at ny tin. The
Waits taugtit perfectly in six lm lis.

I portaa.mt mm Ctqwtt m SpoelstUy.
Circulars obtained at Boo and MMe stvwwa.
Call or address atlas MAWIC a G.'LL.
aol --MCrmttrM.

FOR SAJLE, '
FURNITURE and Lease of large boarding house,

boarders ; central and best lo-

cation in town ; must be sold, as the party is obliged
to leave the city on account of health. Address for
further particulars,.

fe21 6t W. M.," New Haven, Ct.

morial which shall express to all future scholars of
tbe Sheffield Scientific Scboof the feelings toward its
liberal founder of those who knew him personally, to
the end that his memory may be honored and loved.

IIEXItY
removed temporarily .from 492 to 487 Chapel

HAS nearly opposite, during the rebuilding
. feltf 12t j,of Bis store.

eral wharves. At the Cape Ann forge works
the water flooded the building, causing a sus

Truly yours, ci-- ca aixs.pension ot worK.
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The resolution limiting the presentation ofStromal aitb Conmr. (Station.SPECIAL SALEclaims against East Haven, involved in the
annexation to New Haven, was explained by
Mr. Bobertson, who added an amendmentThursday Meruinsr, Feb. 23, 1882.

Barnes, of New Haven, was called and said
his firm had experienced no trouble in re-

ceiving freight. They received from 8 to 10
car loads a day of hogs, and they were al-

ways delivered promptly after they arrived at
Springfield. If necessary the Consolidated
road would run extra freights to accommo-
date them. He had heard no complaints in

requiring suits to be brought within thirty
days in case claims are disallowed, passed.The General Assembly.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing Nov. 7, 1881.

LEAVE NEW HAV3N,
At 7:05 and 9:60 a. m., 3:00, R:2o, 6:15 and 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA,
At 8:60, 9:01 and 11:42 a. m., 8:16 and 7:88 p. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with pawenstr

--AND NewHavenTraisportaHoirLuie
Dally Exeept Saturday.

Short-Han- d Writing.
A CLASS IN PHONOGRAPHY

IS BEING FOEMED AT

YALE BUSINESSCOLLEGE

House bill jno. ilbo, repealing chapter 01 of
the public acts of 1878, "relating to the prop-
erty rights of married women, was explained by
Mr.Northrop, of Middletown, who was in the

regard to the transportation of freight or
passengers. He said he had heard very little Leave New Haven from Btarln's Doeitrains of the Kangatnck railroad, and at New Eavcn

SSJat 10:18 p. m. The JOHN H. bTAJHB.ith the principal trains 01 omer roads centeringor any sentiment in tavor or a iraraiiei roaa.
Japtain McAllster, every pnnaay, jaesoay anathere. - a. QU1NTA-BD- , Snpt.

House at the time that the original bill was
passed. The 1878 statute provided that all
property thereafter acquired by any married

New Haven, Nov. 6, 1&81. noThose who would like to join can do so at a
cost. Apply to

Hurrying Business In Both Houses and
Before the Committees The Waterbury
County Matter Shall the SupremeCourt ho Permanently Located in Hart-
ford Other Matters of Interest.

Habtford, Feb. 22, 1882.
Special correspondence of the Joubkal and Cotjriek.

In place of the State flags floating above
the Capitol y were the national colors,
in recognition of Washington's birthday.

Now Haven ana .Northampton

D. is. (Jrittenden, grain aeaier or rsew lia-ve- n,

said he received from four to five car
loads of grain and flour per day, and had
never had any difficulty in receiving freight
promptly. Had never heard any complaints
about rates nor about passer ger accommoda

K. C. LOVERIDGE,
Office 37 Insurance Building--

.

Take elevator. Ja28
Kaiiroan.

TIME OF P1SSE.VCER TRSIS8.
Commencing November tts 1881.

LeaveFREXCU CLASSES ! 8:05 a. m. 1:00 p. m. :uu p. m.tions. Had heard no talk in favor of aJParal-le-l
road. 6:087:0S a.m. 10:23 8:23

4:26

Thursday. The EBASTU8 CORNING, Captain Bposr,
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York tr..m Pier 18, foot oi
Cortland street, at 9 p. m., the 9TAA IN every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Frf y, the OOBMNG every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only Snnday
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 : with berth in ctatr- -
zoom, (Lta Excursion tickets, $1.60

Faaa Coach leave the depot at 8U0 p. m. ' Leave
corner Charon end Chapel streets every half host
commencing 8:30 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Passengers by Fair Haven and Westvilie cars oar,

stop at Brewery street, only three blocks from thtboat.
Tickets and Staterooms can be ;urchasr! at Me A U

ister k Warren's onr n office, at the Tod tireHotel, and at 80S and 361 Chapel street.
Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtainedat W. A. S panlding's drag store. 89 Church stret.

7:08Booms 19-2- 0 Insurance Building, 11:18Lyman Gould, of Norwich, president "tof 8:00-- IN-

New York,
New Haven,
Plainville,

Arrive
N. Hartford,
Westneld,

the C. B. Bogers & Co. Cutlery company,
Notwithstanding it was a. legal holiday the
Senators and Representatives were promptly
in their places, and business, proceeded

8:63
9:24

' Chapel Street, New Haven.
JalO Prof. ADRIEN C. DUENZEL.

1:11 .n. 6:08 " 7:56
" " j12:37 a. m. 6:49 8:33

1:08 n. m. 9:009:E0jioiyoae.promptly.a large amount of it being disposed 1:08Northampt'n 10:03To increase
facilities

said he had never had any complaint to maKe
regarding the transportation of freight.
Sent most of their freight by boat. He
thought the route of the road as laid out
through Norwich would be very expensive.

6:25
6:48WllllamBbnrglO:25

So. Deerneld,10:29ins anilof before adjournment. The principal inter-
est before committees was the "Parallel' Panta

v:ti j

9:30 "
9:27 "

10.00 "
9:51 '

10:40 "

1:31
1:28
1:57
1:50Boys' is Turner's F'ls,ll:22

Bhel. Falls, 11:06road question, elsewhere reported. Before
Will Remove

TO

33! Chapel St.,
Hon. JNatnaniei wneeier, oi criugeport,

was called. He said he was a director in the 2:40N. Adams. e30 W. B. jfeLLES. Agent, New Haven.Frniiiht Train with Pass. Car leaves Westneld atthe Committee on New Counties and County New York, New Haven and Hartford rail 7:20 a. m., Northampton 8:60, So. Deerfleld 9:25, and
arrives at No. Adams 12:16 p. m.Institute Building,Seats the act forming a new county out of

New Haven and Litchfield counties was con GOINO SOUTH,
Leave.lifiifi'l.M MonOay, Jan. 30.

woman snail ue held by her to her solo and
separate use. The bill was passed.

The resolution amending the charter of the
Security company was explained by Mr.
Cleveland and passed.

The bill amending the pharmacy act of last
year, extending the license provision so that
it shall apply to all towns in the Statet plac-
ing corrosive sublimate on the list of regis-
tered poisons, and increasing the list of poi-
sons to be labelled, was explained by Mr.
Johnson and passed.

House bill No. 94, providing for the settle-
ment of estates of persons who have been
absent and unheard from for seven years,
such persons being presumed to be dead, was
explained by Mr. Johnson. The "bill provides
that the administrator or trustee, after lie has
paid over the distribution . to legal heirs,
shall not be held responsible in case the sup-
posed dead owner shall retvirn, but the heirs
are required to give bonds that the property
received shall be returned jn case that it is
afterward found out that the owner is alive.

Mr. Wright, of Branf ord, wanted an amend-
ment requiring the heirs to give a bond for
double the amount of property received, in
ease the owner returns.

Mr. Johnson opposed the amendment,
holding that it would work a great wrong in
its application.

Mr. Northrop also opposed the amendment.
It seemed to him that the question of bonds
should be left with the probate court.

Mr. Owen, of Manchester,sympathized with
Mr. AVright's amendment.

: Mr. Sill thought the seven years provision

road. He thought the public had all the fa-

cilities at present for moving freight and
passengers between New York and Boston
and more than was needed. He said when
the road was running on cut rates they were
InKine- money and thov had to make it up on

In accordance with our regular custom of offering SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS in oursidered. An amendment to the bill was N. Adams, 9:40 a. m. 4:20 p. m. :

SheL Falls. 10:27 ' 1:50 p. m. 5:07 "fflt'SlCAL INSTRUCTION
Voice. Piano. Flute.offered providing that the town of Water. Turner's Fl's, 10:03 " 1:00 p. m. 4:50Pantaloons Department" during the month of February, we announca at this time most

KEMAKKABLE BARGAINS in l fabrics that we have ever shown.
5:30Bo. ueerneld, ur.m a:ioMI8S FANNY 0. HOWE resume Sept. 10

In the art of singing : also noon the niano.bury Bhall furnish land and provide a jail and

Steamboat Line for New York
Fare $1, including Berth.

Tickets for the Ronnd Trip. 91.50. .
i .E?ffTj 1518 steamer C. H. NORTHAM, Cpv.

T ia rT'ifi G- - Bowna, wlU leave New Haven
12:00 p. m., Sundays excepted, btaferoozo sold at

I office of Peck si Bishop, 219 Chapel street, and at
EJocka Drug Store, comer Chapel and Church su.

! Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. F. 1. Peck, leaves
j New Haven at 6 a m., Sandays sxeepted-- !FROM NEW YORK The C. H. NORTHAM leaves

Peck Slip at S p. m.. and the CONTINENTAL at ll--
o'clock p.- - m., Snndays excepted Saturday nightsat 12 o'clock midnight

Absolutely Pure- -
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. No other prepara-

tion makes Bach light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
pastry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
the ills resulting from heavy, indigestible food. Sold
only in cans, by all grocers.

Boxul Bakihq Powder Co., New York.
nol eodawly

Williams brs 6:2;" a. m. 10:45
local business. He thought it would be bet 11:12 " 2:37suitable rooms for court purposes. Northampt'n 6:48Singing at sight taught in classes on moderate terms.

Residence 103 Crown near Temnle St. MR. flHAHI,F.R
Within the last two weeks we have purchased from the manufacturers many large lotster for the public if the government 6:50Hoiyo&e,Mr. Hickox, representing Litchfield county, T. HOWE resumes instruction upon the date. 103could regulate the rates. He said the New very much below the first cost. The styles are correct in every particular. Dark colors

5:15
6:50 "
6:50 "
6:19
6:18 "
7:18 "
8:13 "

19:30 "
Adams at

urawo street.said that the two or three towns proposed to

11:18 "
11:42 " 3:08
11:58 " 3:23
12.40 ' 4:06

1:38 5:03
4:22 ' 7:21

7:18
7:28
8:22
9:21

westneld,
N. Hartford,
Plain ville,
N. Haven

predominate, but We offer a good variety of light and medium shades which are very popu
lar this season. Look for samples in our windows with nrines marlrfi.l thorpon.

be set off to the new county would not vol
untarily agree to do so. 11:69New York,W. E. Chandler.

VOCAL STUDIO,
Freight Train with Pass. Car leaves N,

Deerfleld 5:30,

DR. CLARK JOHNSON'S

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.
snnaayr iijrst Boat ror JVew York.The steamer NEW HAVEN. Cant. Snow, inu x3:ou p. m., Sheinurne rails 4:3"), bo.

England road was not aoie to pay any inter-
est. Since the Consolidated road leased the
Shore Line, they had lost money until the
last year, when they had made up what
they had lost. He thought these roads
should be allowed to develop before allowing
new roads to be built. He did not think it
possible for a competing road to be made to

e Munson, of Seymour, submitted Westneld at 7:30Northampton 6:25, and arrives at30, 32 and 34 Uoadley Building. p. m. Haven at 10:30 p. m. Statei corns sold at the ElliottHouse. Frea stage from Insurance Building, Chapelstreet, commencing at 9 p. m. -About 400 Pairs octl tf I7xlme elven south or uranDy is ,ew xora tune.
and North of Granby, Boston time.

a map of the proposed new county. He said
the great bulk of the population would, be
within 15 minutes ride of Waterbury. It
was t to eo there than to New

xicaeta are sold ana baggrge checked through tc
Fhlladelphia, (both routes) Baltimore andEDw, A. RAY, Oen. Ticket Agent.

C. A. Goodnow, General Sup' rintendent.
New Haven, November 28, 1881. noMArsons of Full Habit iylg AH. b WARD, Agent.

pay. If a new road was built it would divide
the local traffic perhaps one-hal- f. He .said
the passenger trains on the New York road
did. not average over one hundred passengers

of Men's Fine Cassimere Pants made from substantial and good wearing fabrics, de-

sirable styles, and perfect fitting, at ,f 2.50 per pair, would be cheap at .Sfo.fiO. INDIAN !Will find Something for their Com
Housatdnic Railroad.

WISTER ARRANGEMENT, IN EFFECT
JAN. I, 1883.

Haven. He did not want the bill to take
effect uritil Waterbury had fulfilled the con-
ditions required of her. The new county, he
said, would be as large in population as New

a day, The past year had been an exceed
Uoyal Wail Steamers.ingly, good year ior ine jonsouaaieu

road.; and there nad been a consider About 650 Pairs
fort in the

SWEDISH Through Cars Between Bridgeport
Ksw York to Qaeenstswa and Uitrpoa

Erery Thursday or Saturday.
able surplus : vet the money was

and Albany.- -needed for proposed improvement. They
had purchased a plot of land at Harlem river Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest CITY OF BEBLTN, M91 I OTTT of BRUSSELS, ITTof Men's Fine l Pants, twenty-on- e styles to select from, at $'.350 per pair

a liberal one. ' In some courts it had been
decided in accordance with the common law
that when a man had been absent seven
years, and the property is administered on,
he has no further right in it. The present
law gives him positive right for seven years.
It is hot a hardship in these days of tele-
graphs, railroads and steamboats to require
that a man shU be heard from in seven
years. The amendment should not be sus-
tained.

Mr. Bipley.of Norwich, was also opposed to
the doubling of the surety. The ' Enoch Ar-de- n

cases, which Mr. Wright's amendment is

if .Liar ss3iWm-

ir WWvivf WW fS

gf mmM i Abdominal Supporter
at an expense of $105,000. They were now
building twenty-fiv- e new passenger cars of
the best kind, also some palace cars and new
locomotives. It was proposed as soon as
possible to build another track over the

would be a great bargain at $5.

About 525 Pairs

CTTY OF CHESTER ( CITTOr PABIfi, K0OITT of KONTREAjU490 CITS of BROOKXTN 3311
These magnldoeot steamer, bnllt la water tiga

eompartmente, are among th trorigt, larnst sod
fastest on th Atlantic

The saloons are lnxnrionalj furnished, especiallywell lighted and Tenuisted, and tak np th woolwidth of the ship. The principal stateroom are
mtriahlTM, fti,.. , i i , . .

Shore Line and also to build lour traens be-

tween Stamford and New Epchelle. where
we intercept the Harlem river branch, to ac

designed to cover, do not occur once out of a
Dyspepsia, IiiverYET! K, En P!

commodate freight trains and not interfere
with passenger trains. - They were at present
building a new depot at Meriden to cost

hundred times. of Men's Extra Fine Cassimere Pants, all very handsome patterns, at $4.50 per pairDiseases.Fever andi 1 ilBBl S Mr. Scofield, of Stamford, sustained the
bill as reported from the committee. The about $GO,000. There was also a large ex-

pense required at Bridgeport to make roommeasure in his opinion- - was a liberal one.

A fair price for these lots would be $6.50.

About 450 Pairs
Ague, ltneumatlsm
Dropsy, Heart Dis-
ease, Biliousness,
Nervous Debility,
etc.

for another track which would cost aboutUnder the provisions of the act he could not
$75,000. All the earnings exeept the divi-
dends of ten per cent, have been used in im
provements, and this was the, policy of the
present management which it was proposed
to continue. They hactduring the past year Of Men's all-wo- Pants, the finest goods in our stock and the choicest styles shown
done considerable stone ballasting, at an ex

Sold 'Wholesale and Betail by

E.L.Waslibnrn,JII.D.

Haven county was in 1840..
Judge Webster, of Waterbury, also favored

the bill.
Further hearing was adjourned until Wed-

nesday afternoon of next week.
Before the Committee on Judiciary appear-

ed Judges Pardee, Loomis and Carpenter, in
favor of the bill providing that all sessions of
the Supreme Court shall be held in Hartford.
They also advocated the bill making the Su-

preme and Superior Court judges separate
and distinct.

Following is a summary of the businbss
transacted in Senate and House

The Senate.
- The Senate convened at 11 o'clock, Lieu-
tenant Governor Bulkeley in the chair. Prayer
was offered by Chaplain Sage.,

Bill relating to testate estates. - The bill
enlarges the present statute by using the
word "specific" instead of the word "pecu-
niary." '

Senator Bradstreet said that it Seemed to
the committee that a watch or a horse worth
$100 given to a legatee should come under
the same law as a pecuniary devise. . The bill
was passed.

Resolution appointing Thomas LKaymond,
of Norwalk, and James S. Parsons, of Hart-
ford, auditors of public accounts ; passed.

Hesolution authorizing the Meriden Savings
bank to erect a building at a cost not to ex-
ceed $30,000 ; passed.

' Kesolution changing the name of the Con-
necticut Stock Breeders' association of jjart-for-d

to "Charter Oak Driving Park;" passed.
Bill fixing the fee of the clerk of the City

Court in New Haven for recording a judg-
ment, where the matter in demand does not
exceed $200, two dollars ; passed.

Bill allowing insolvent debtors ten days in
which to file with ' court of probate list of
debts and credits.

Senator Gunn moved to amend by insert

pense of from $5,000 to $6,000 a year, prin-
cipally between Wallingford and North Ha-

ven,, and this had been done for the comfort

see what injury could possibly be done to the
parties in interest. It ought to be: left for
the court to say whether there is a strong
probability that a "person after seven years
absence is dead, and that no surety should be
required of the distributees of his property.
: Mr. Gillespie, of Stamford, thought that
under the proposed statute it would be diffi-

cult for probata courts to err with regard to
the estates of absentees.

Mr. Gove, of Groton, was also opposed to
the amendment, and cited a case in his own
family where it would have worked injustice
had it been on the statutes.

On vote the amendment was rejected and
the bill was passed.

and motion is felt, and are replete with ver7 oom--f
ort, having all latest improvement, double bartha.electric bells, to.

Thecnislne has alwavs been a specialty 01 thiiLlnaLadle' cabin and bathroom, Gentlemen's mok- -
and bathrooms. Barters shops, piano, librariesc, provided.

Th Steerage acoommodatlon cannot bs excelled.
Passenger of this olaa will and their eosaf ort sad
nTrnr?.snod!tti"ly tudled Bad ths provisioning

for rate of psaaage ar d otherinformatlon. acclrJOHS O. DALE, Aiint,Orto ai Broadway, Kew Ior.Edward Downs. 909 Chapel strset.
W. Fltxpstrlck, 117 Grand street.
BnnnaU Soranton. 216 Chapel street.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED 8TATZ3 AIL STaAMaES '

Sail everrSatordav.HW YOKK TO GLASGOW.
CABINS, 160 to 0 8TEKRAGK, H.

?3M Steamers- - do not cattj cattle, sheep or p4ss.
Aad everv Satorday.NbVW TOKK TO LO N VO D IHKCT.

CABTV8, 55 to WZ Bxcnrstoo at Bedneed Rata
ft-

- -' rrssinl. ,
All Staterooms os Main Deck.

Passengers booked atlowestratesto or from aar
Balh-os-d Station rn Em-op-e or America

DrsAsissaed atlowestrates, payable ffrnii nf rlinj'throochoat England, eeotlaod and Ireland.
ForbookoflDtormaOoD.plao..catp'iy to

Hsoronaoa- - Bbotkbb. t Bosun bun, H. T
or K. Penwno 3U Chapel St.. Wow Btna

this season, at $5 per pair. Manufactured to sell for $7 and $7.50.

About 300 Pairs

jxoute ror Aioany, rroy, Sar-
atoga and the. West. -

PASSENGER TBAIN8
Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO-

GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:35 a.m. train from New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBANY, arriv-ln- g

at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.,
connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chi cage
Express, arriving in Chicago at 8:00 the next
p.
BRIDGEPORT at 6.25 p. m. (connecting wfth
42 p. m. Train from New Haven) arriving in
Albany at 10:05 p. m., Saratoga 12.48 a. m.

Returning Train leaves Plttsneld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a. nr., Albany at 6:55 a. m. (withTHROUGH CAR via State LinB) arrivingin Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pittsneld and all Hons
atonic Stations, Noth Adams, Albany, Xxoy and Sara-
toga.

H. D. AVER ILL, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

General 0 aloes, Bridgeport, Conn.,
New York, New Haven & Bart-for- d

KB. Nov. 7, 1881.
Trains leave New Haven as follows :

FOR NEW YORK 3:55, 4:18, 4:28. 6:25, 6:30, 8:05, 8:30
9:35, 10:45 a, in., 12:03, 1:80, 8:35, 4:12, 5:35. 5:42
7:46, 8:25, 11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m. Way
trains stopping at all stations, 8:30 a. m., 11:03,
4:12, 6:42 p.m. Sundays, 3:55, 4:18 a. m., 8:15,
11:40 (Washington Exp.) p. m.

FOR B08TON via SPRINGFIELD, 12:68, 8:15, 10:30
a m., 1:21, 3:15, 6:11 p. m. Sundays 12:58 a, m..
via. Hartford and the N. Y. ai N. E. BR., 2:45a m. Snndaya 2:45 a m.

FOR BOSTON via New London and Providence,
12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a m., 8:13 p. m. Sundays 12:46a m.

FOB SPRINGFIELD, 4c, 12:15, 12:58, 2:45 (to Hart-
ford), 4:46 (from Belle Dock, except Mondays),
10:30 a m., 1:21, 6:11, 7:45 p. m. Way Train
topping at all stations, 8:15, 10:40 (to Meriden)a m., 8:16, 6:35 (to Hartford) p. m. Sun- - days

12:58, 4:46 (from Belle Dock) a to. The 10:30 a.
m. and 1:21, 8:15 and 6:11 p. m. trains connect
at Springfield with the Conn. River RB. for the
North.

FOB NEW LONDON, fcc. 12:45, 8:08, 10:40 a to., 3:12,
8:30 p. m. Way Trains stopping at ail sta-
tions. 4:30 (to Conn. River), 6:08 p. to. Sundaysam.

nov7 E. SL REED, V. FresH.

of passengers.
Mr. Harrison What is your opinion about Manufacturer and Dealer in Surgical and

the need of another road between New York Dental Instruments, Trusses, Elastic Stockand New Haven ?
ings, Knee Caps and Anklets, -- AbdominalMr. Wheeler Perhaps some may think of Men's Working Pants at 75c, $1, $ 1.50 and $1.75. These lots are from 50c. to.
Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Crutches, Ap

The Best Remedy Known to Man.

12,000,000 BOTTLES ,
SOLD SIiVCK i7o.TKi B) rn rism Varied Properties.It Stimulates the Ptyaline in the Saliva,which Convert the Starch and Sugar ol

t he Food into Glucose. A deficiency at
Pt valine caMe Wind and Souring of the
Food in the Stomach. If the Medicine is
taken immediately after eating the ter
mentation ot Food is prevented. .

It acts upon the Liver.It acts upon the Kidneys.Itreftulutes the Bowels.
It purines the Blood' '

It quiets the Nervous System.It promotes Dtsrestion.It Nourishes, Strengthens and Invigor-ates.
It carries ofTtlie Old Blood and make!

Nnwv
It Opens the pores at the sUln and indu-

ces Healty Perspiration.
- Waterford, Conn., July 30, 1880. .

Db. Olaiik Johkson :
I hare suffered very muoh in the last three years

from Headache, and have got little or no relief from
any source until lately. I purchased of your agent
some of the Indian Blood Syrup, and am con-
scious of great relief from its use. I oau recommend
it In all conildence. WELCOME O. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church.

paratus for Bow Legs, Club Feet, Spinal
75c. under the regular market prices.

Several Thousand Pairs
The substitute bill from the Committee on

Education, providing for the use of text
books relating to intoxicating liquors in pub-
lic schools, was explained by Mr. Bobbins, of
Wethersfield, who claimed that it was a good
measure and had the support of every mem

Curvature, and Deformities of all kinds.
All appliances carefully adjusted.

84 Church Street.

that my opinion would be biassed. But 1 will
say that the New York road could double the
business that it is now doing. It is our
policy as business increases, both in freight
and passengers, to reduce thoir rates, and
this we can afford to do. Our average pas-
senger rates at present are less than two
cents a mile. If business increases we
can fio it cheaper than a competing
line because we have got the bridges,
the tracks, the rolling stock, etc. He said
their proportion of terminal expenses in New

ber of his committee. On motion Of Mr,
Bobertson the bill was temporarily tabled. of Boys and" Children's Pants, sizes to fit Boys of all iges, from 1 to 18 years, at

The bill prescribing the means by which lVew Iliiven, Connecticut.75c, $1, $ 1.50, $2 and $2.50.
prisoners at the Insane hospital at Middle- -

You can save from 50 cents to $1.25 on every pair, by purchasing your Boys'

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS I
BETWKKJ HEW TOKK, LIVERPOOL.

QTTEESSTOWH AKD LOHDOS DXB2CT.
JfU Balling weekly from Pier S3, Korth Rlvsr

JsKSsw York. Ar among th largest teassaoJp
crossing th Atiastse. Cabin rate, to 70; Kxsar-io-n,

$100 to 13o ; outward Steerage, $3 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, 28. " Belna 3 iower thaa mow)
other Lines." Office, 9 and 78 Broadway, Kw Xork.

. W. 1. HCBST, Manager.
Agent at Kew Havan, Bl'.ISLLL a BCRAJTTOnT

W. FITZPATTUCK, A. UcAlOsXKB, QOBGX M

Pants of us at this time.
York was $2,250,000, or in other words they
paid interest on about that amount.

I pretend to say, said Mr. Wheeler, that it
is for the interest of the Consolidated road to
accommodate the public, and this they try to

It neutralizes the hereditary taint, orpolson In the
blood-- , which' trenerates sorof ula: ' ervstnAlas. 'and nil ' The above lots were all manufactured late this season. They represent all theing the word "five" in place of the word-

"tflrt" in thft bill nnri nftirt tlin ha t.rtnnolir. Optical Goods !

town shall be discharged was explained by
Mr. Northrop. The bill is applicable only to
prisoners who have, been tried on a criminal
charge,, where the penalty prescribed is
neither death nor imprisonment in the State
prison for life, but has been acquitted on the
ground of insanity, and committed to the
hospital, and provides that they may be dis-

charged by the trustees when recovery has

1 humors.manum ui skih mseaseB ana interna NEWEST STYLES, and DESIGNS, and they vill never be duplicated at these prices,There are no spirits employed in its manufacture. do. In regard to building anotner road par-
allel to the New York and New England andand It can be taken by the most delicate babe or by We recommend an EAKLY SELECTION before the assortment of sizes and patthe aged , care only being required, in at

terns is broken.

N&ugratuck Railroad.
Monday, November 7, 1881, train

leave New Haven via N. H, 4 D. R. R., connect-
ing with this road, at
7:05 a in. Conr ecting at Ansonia with passenger

train for Waterbury, Lltckfieldtand , Win-ste- d.

9:80 a m. Through ear for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

Opera Glasses,
Air Line beyond New Haven, I think it poor
policy for the State to beget more children
than it can care for. It did not seem to him
that it was good policy" to build new roads
that will not pay, and knowing at the same
time that xuauy will suffer loss in their build-

ing. He thought that this demand came

been effected ; passed.
Mr. Cowles, of Far ruing ton, called from

the table the Senate resolution relating to the

JJR. J. Li. Li YON
rfT&a old reliable phyatcaaa. located In Kew HaeaaX since May, 185. (37 years), has removed his efnoe from 1SW Chapel street to 4A Church street, Boom-1- 1,

Hoedley Bnilding, opposite PoatoAee, ap eee
&iht of atafra: envrnce either at 49 Church (treat a

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
Spectacles and Eyeglasses,c. train ior water oury.

6:25 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,

New London navy yard, and ordering the ap-

pointment of a commission to visit Washing-
ton in the interest of the yard, an appropria mostly from outside the btate, from parties si uoniuM, xr. Lyon will eoetlnoe

tention to directions. .

New London, Conn.
Bearing of some of the remarkable cures effected

by Sr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Symp, I called
on an Agent and prooured a bottle, and it has done
me more good for ttizziness than any other medicine
that I have ever nsed. I would reeommend all amiot-e- d

to give It a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON.

Lakoaville, Litohneld Co., Conn,
' I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-
up for sick headache, and It effectually relieved me.
I reeommend it highly. MBS. J. WHIKEMAN.

Bristol, Hartiord Co., Conn. '

I have nsed Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr-
up for neuralgia In the face, which greatly troubled
me, and a short trial gave me immediate relief.

. MRS. WM. BBADSHAW.
- Norwich, Oozm.

Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has cured

Aiiicnnsia. insxea.
6:15 p. ra. Connecttns at Ansonia for Waterbnrv. lore to treat all flimsa of every1 wiur taat saarvaioos noces which km nan &FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted : aMathematical Instruments, m., 1:15 p. m., with through car aid at 6:15 p. m.

TRAINS LEAVE WATfcKBC"! At 8:00 a. m., 8:18

tion or !jsi,uw Demg made tor covering tne
expense. Mr. Cowles offered an amendment
directing the Governor to send copies of the
resolution to members of the Connecticut
delegation at Washington; adopted. On
vote the resolution with amendment was

a m., through car, ltr.su a m., 1 31 p. m., through

looking about all over the country for chances
to construct railroads. He then gave a de-

tailed statement of the way railroads were
built, by the construction company, the
syndicate, etc., wherein the original stock-
holders do not put in a dollar and innocent
parties are leit to suffer. He did not think
it possible to build the proposed road except
in some such way as he had described. At

car, o:u p. in. . trcuitois w. tit. AUii,
Superintendent.

Bridgeport, November 7, 1881.101, 103 and 105 Church St., Drawing Papers, Sec.

A good assortment always in stock. Spe
passed without debate. Boston & New York Air Line K.K.The. bill amending the charter of the bor On and after MONDAY. Nov 14.1861. trails

wiu ruu as iouows :me of dyspepsia and indigestion, and I can therefore
recommend it with conildence to those afflicted with cial Glasses made to order, and Repairing 6:00 a m. train for Wllllmantle.present said Mr. Wheeler the commuter's ratesMRS. THOMAS BOBINSON.diseases. ,8:06 a m. Train for WUllmantie connects at

ough of Ansonia, providing that the officers
of the borough shall begin office the day af-
ter their election instead of the first Monday
in June was explained by Mr. Congdon, of

neatly executed.

five day sample.
'

The arirendmont was adopted and as amend-
ed the bill was passed.

Bill amending chapter C of the Public Acts
of 1879 by inserting in the ninth line after
the word "describing" the words "the prem-
ises."

Senator Seymour opposed the bill on the
ground that it was in conflict with what had
been done after much care and. deliberation
by previous Legislatures.

Senator Hammond also spoke against the
proposed change as being unnecessary, as
the present descriptive certificates were all
sufficient and offered all advantages to search-
ers of land records.
. Senator Bradstreet said that owing to the

attention which the matter had received in
previous Legislatures he should not be stren-
uous as to its adoption. The bill was reject-
ed. ... .

Bill requiring grand jurors and constables
to take oath of office within thirty days after
eleotion; passed.

Bill regulating a small portion of the town
and city line of New Haven in the vicinity of
Derby avenue .bridge over West river ;

passed.
Bill requiring every town and every school

district, which under existing laws make sep-
arate returns, to make returns to secretary
of the State Board of Health on or before
October loth annually, under a penalty or
forfeiture of one per cent, of the $1.50 per
child paid from the State treasury to districts
for first .week of delay,-an- two per cent, for
two weeks, three per cent, for three weeks,
and ten per .cent, for over four weeks;
passed.

Bill authorizing town of New Haven to is-

sue bonds : rjassed.

Wllllmantle with trains of th H. Y. and' N. E. and N. L. N. railroad. axriTim ia Purtun
at 1:25 p. m., Providence 12 55, Worcester 2:10JNorwicn, and passed.

The bill for the protection of trout,
"

desig E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,

are lower on our road than any other road in
the country. If .the commuters want any-
thing they tell us in a gentlemanly way and
we try to accommodate them. He said that
during the past year his road had had to bor-
row money to pay their dividends, from the
fact that they had expended so much of their

p. u.,wia urWilli ii:ijv a KO.
10:46 a m. Train for Willimantlo, connecting at Willi,

mantio with N. Y. and N. S. and Kw I on donnating wnat prima xacie evidence is in viola-
tion of the trout law now on the statute book. northern Railroada

6:06 p. m. Train for WUiimanttc. connecting at Willi- -fell Wo. 84 Church Street.and reported favorably from the Committee
on Fisheries, was explained by Mr. Fuller, of

Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood
Syrup ir. every town or village in which I have no
agents. Particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.
Laboratory 77 W. 3rd Street, N, Y. City.

se!9 d&w

GREAT GERM DESTROYER.
DARBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID !

Pitting of SMALL POX Prevented.
-- Tiif.Bm puri&ed and heal- -

income for necessary improvements.
After a lengthy by Mr.

we understand that' Deacon A. G. Hull and
Captain O. N. Brooks will erect cottages on

mantle with New London Northern B. R. for
Norwich and New Loudon.

Trains leave Tnrnervllle for Ool ohester at 9:47 a 08,

6:58 and 7:52 p. m.
Leave Colchester for Tarnerrlil at 9:25 sad 11:31 aMaltbie he brought out facts about

Putnam.
On motion of Mr. Tomlinson, Of New Mil

ford, the whole matter was indefinitely post
poned, 107 to 54.

m., ana 3:36 and 7:30 p. m.the purchase of a majority of the- stock of
the New Haven and Northampton road,
which Mr. - Wheeler said was done for the

Train connect at Middletown with the Hartford
and Oonneotiost Valley Railroad for Saybrook andAt 12:55, on motion of Mr. Stanton, of

psrteao baa given hiss. Thoaeaoda of liisilamiil. a
from fzatefnl paUesta snatched fnea the brink ot the
grave sow rejoicing in the perfect- - of bealta, attas
th nnerrlng skill of Or. byon. He especially tBTita
thoa whoee rtisrisn under other e of trialment have remained Intractive, to ceil npom ' i

Visit him sad he will et oce describe yonr eoBdl-tio- o.

Perhaps yon wonld have Seen cured IS you
physician had understood your cm.

If yon have tried for bealui and failed, ft is no rea-
son why yosj shook! ot try again. BeaUk ia Br,eion to all. and it he caamot relieve year ease he wia
tell you so. He oas refer yoe to many, perhaps worse
taenytxi are. that wereglvMup by thexr ahyslceeoand friend, who bow enjoy good keanh. Ha wta
describe yonr see eo clearly that you will know sat
perfectly understands yonr itfesass. It as Maeof great Importance to yon, etthooca very eaetly asl
eompuabed by him, thongh no am wonderful "--- r
true. It t only th atartlng point to health for toe
physician to aoderataBd your ittai naa. and then adninieter toe simple remedy to remove that dlseaee,
Oome, he will do you good. You may be faithless. Ik
will give you faith by his perfect knowledge of oaz
lleiw, Come, he will cure that cough, pain in the

head, side and back, remove that cold, m- -- or
burning at the stomach, etld Jouta, rheomaUam,
gout, fever sores, eaocer salt rheum, srycpeW.aoald bead and all bad humor, with hi veeetabiamedicine.

Peraon at a diataooe may Dr. Lyoa kr le.ter (post-paid- ), describing thoir oaae, and have snedt.
elneswcnrfly put up and forwarded by erprees to
any part of the United State with full aad expiidtdirecUana for see. Office arranged with eperatdaartments so that paUaot eas aane'out toe liocearThe following are some of the diseases whick Dr
Lyon ucceeafnlly treat: Coogha, cold, eoaaams-tio- n,

bronchitis, asthma aor throat. U ver complaint
kidney complaint, scrofula, arysipelaa. salt rheum'
cancer, tumors, rheumatism cLronie inriisetory dropsy and pile blind scd bleeding and allhumors and eruptions of the blood .(nehaUeagea th world to surpass him in flvanalnct toeblood end entire system of ail lmpnriUea A class ofdiss as ws from th edect of which tbooaand aad ken
of thousand go to a premature crave. I radically and
permanently cored by Ur. Lyocv. Huenoaue. in uum
class of ailment is not only gratifying but atmst
wonderful. The patient after putting himself or her,aeif under th Doctor' treatment commence to lm
prove at once, and the sallow eompkiuoB and cadav-erous appearance t succeeded by the rosy then sodhue of health. Therefor If yon suffer from any ofth following complaints hasten at once to the tea)ef Dr. Lyon. Kpermtori lie or tnvoiuntery eiea n.lemission. eminel weakneea, aad every specsae

naniora. 4. u. rRAJialdN,Je Btroezintendect.btomngton, the House adjourned until 10 a.

land they have purchasea west ana ease re-

spectively of Bloody Cove at Sachem's Head.
At the request of many friends the New

England band will repeat their entertainment
given on the Oth-ins- (band and promenade
concert) on Wednesday evening, March-1- ,

1882, with some improvement in the pro-

gramme, and a reasonable anticipation of a

large attendance should the weather be pleas- -

l ,.,Mm nut ttf tnwTi will attend

sole purpose of protecting the property of
the Consolidated road.

-- ' Mr. Harrison then asked Mr. Wheeler to
m. xnursdiiy. Bartholomew's Librarv.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore tlA-oa- t may not seem to

amount to much, and if promptly attended
In can easily be cured; but neglect is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.No medicine has ever been discovered which
nets so quiclily and surely in such cases as
PKURV DAVIS' I'AIS KILLER. The
prompt use ot tills invaluable remedy has
caved thousands of Uves.

PERKY. U AVIS' VATX KILLER 13

not an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where it Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

' Pain KlT.t.En has been ftiv household tvmedv for

Books and Cases1 led.
I Gangrene prevented give the details of the Canal railroad transacThe Parallel Road Hearing. 1AM receivlLg all the new books as soon as

selected from the best authpra All theII SMALL POX

ERADICATED. " No Nam" and " Leisure Hour Series." All the best
German translations. 1 he best of th American andFor Physicians' and Family use, from the retion, which he did. Continuing, he said that

rhe New York, New Haven aad Hartford
tailroad had done more to build up the towns

. ana ourea.
Dysentery Cure.
(Wonnfts healed rapidly.
;Scurvy cured In short
time.

UL
English work of fiction by the following authorsliable Pharmacies of Smith and Otis Clapp fchn were prevented by the inclement

A Large Amount of Evidence Againstthe Scheme Prominent New Haven
Parties Testify In Favor of the Con

Black, Holmes, Hardy, Fleming, Wra Wistar. Stephand villages along its route than any otherTetter dried up. Son, in any quantity and at pharmacy prices, en, soutnwo to, ttradoon, an. wood, Mra Molock,
Alcott, liphant, Carey, Burnett, lothergill, Ouida.line running out of New York. . Although he weather. '

Sailed, February 20, schooner Menunca

tuck, Captain John Seward, for New York.
m. t;t-- , a Pnntn. one of Fowler & Col

I Bill amending charter of borough of Bir- - solidated Road Hon. Nathaniel Wheel
er's Statement. Epps' Cocoa by the box or package.did not want to make any promises, he ana a oost oi oioers. can ior catalogue.

N. B. The best help furniahrd a usual.
ja30 75 GRANGE STREET.thought he could safely say that the local colds for the paat twenty-seve- years, and haverates would be reduced just as soon as they

The' hearing before the Bailroad committee
at Hartford was resumed Vesterday morning

never jiiiuwu a, to lau ra enccuog a cure.-L.J- i.

Crocker, WiUiamsville, N. Y. 41Kor thirtv Vftirs T hjira lined Pirw TTrT iun nyvcould see that they could pay their ten per

It Is perfectly harmless.
For Sore Throat it is a sure cure.
Cholera dissipated.
Ship Fever prevented by its use.
In cases of death in the house, it should al-

ways be used about the corpse it will prevent any
unpleasant smell.

An Antidote for Animal er Vegetable Poisons,
Stings, &e.

Dangerous effluvia of sick rooms and hospitals re-
moved by its use.

Yellow Feer Eradicated.

E. L.WasIibnni,'lI."D., Ojsters ! Ojsters !at 9 o'clock. cent, dividend and from the surplus earnings

burn's steamers that was laid up at East
river bridge, has been taken to New London
to be recaulked and fitted for the coming
menhaden fishing season, and is expected to
leave for the South probably Virginia water

fouud it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sore
throat. Barton Seaman. i

keep up the road where it should be. It wasJames G. Batterson was. the first witness Have received immediate relief from colds and

mingnam and authorizing - construction of a
public sewer ; passed.

Besolution incorporating
' the Young Wo-

men's Christian association of New Haven ;

passed. -
Resolution restoring forfeited, rights to

Charles Bromham of New Haven ; passed by
the necessary two-thir- ds vote.

Besolution restoring forfeited . rights to
John H. Shields of New Haven.

Senator Gilbert explained that Shields had

for the interest of the road to cater to the For Christmas !called and testified that in 'the progress of 84 Church Street.wants of the community and they propose to
do it.

C. T. Hempstead, general ticket agent, was
his business he had had extensive' dealings
with the New York, New Haven and Hart ja!7Contagion destroyed.

Sick Booma puriiled
and made pleasant.

Branfords,
Clintons,DIPTHERIA next called. He said the average number offord railroad in the matter of freight trans " EI jsjhmie Patent Shirt !"Fevered and Sick

Saddle Rocks,
Stony Creeks,
Natives,

Head Beach,
Persons relieved and re-- l I PREVENTED portation and had never had reason to com The Best in the World- -been.sent to State prison for life in 1876 fo

passengers carried over the Consolidated road
each day was 4,291, an average of 84 to each
train. ' Also 3,29S commuters, or an average

Bndgeports,
extra nice.

about tne renin 01 uou mum".
The sleet and rain storm of the past

hours was varied last evening, a
and hail storm, in which the serial pyro-

technics were unusually brilliant, far sur-

passing man's best endeavors in that direction.
Feb. 22.

Important,
When you visit or leave New York city,

1 . nnfomsum and carriage hire,

freshed by bathing withe I

Prophylaotlo Fluid added plain of the facilities furnished by the road, ewiwi urit uuiij, goaorrnee, eypmuja, gseea,Over One Million Now in Use.
of 54 to each train. - He said these were car at&c, &c,Only be had In this city of

T. P. Merwin, .

Sole A sent tor New Kla-ven-

ried by twenty-si- x trains, and they could car-

ry many more. The number . of passengers
between New York' and Boston by all rail

to the water.
Soft White Complexions secured by its nse in

bathing.
Impure Air made harmless and puriiled by sprink-

ling Darby's Fluid about.
To purify the Breath, Cleanse the Teeth,it can't be surpassed.

Aside from the State Capitol in Hartford had
built many prominent buildings in New
York, the granite for which was transported
from Westerly, Quincy and New Canaan by
the New York, New Haven and Hartford
road, or it's branches, and had never had

Office (at Residence), No. Sist College Street, A. Foote & Oos,3 .i.-.t- H, fXra-n- TTnintl Hotel. OPPOSlteroute was lBOj.OOO. ' About 5 per- - cent, of the Postal orders nneq promptly. lea
traffic is through tralrxo. Grand Central depot, 450 rooms, fitted up at

At 5:30 o'clock the committee adjourned 353 State StreetSCARLET ,

whites, and other alarming and painful rJ-'- -t

Incidental to both Ben.
To fisn.w The disss ss peculiar to femeles.ceased by weaksesa, deformity, dkasa and from tak-

ing eoid, suppress i mi. lrregularitiea, painful and
Baenstruation. proiapsu uteri or failing of the

womb, speedily and adectually cured. Oonsultattasi
free. Advice end medicine given in all nun no-- orf1 or more, according to the severally of the oaae. If
yon wish to communicate by letter, state fully yourflls'sss, your e, symptoms, duration of illness, sap-pos- ed

cane and whether aaarried or single, and iaall oaae the most inviolable sail a y may be relied
upon.

anoloa stamp for return postage, and artiluew all
communication to or call anon Dr. i. I-- Lyon, 43
Church si list. New Haven. Conn. .

Appended ar a few testimonials, waut spec fet

de23
B cost or one muuuu "1

and upwards per day. European plan. Ele- -

. i ..i....,,if anrvnliArl with the best.

"catarrh relieved and
j cured.
Erysipelas cured.
Burns relieved instantly.

J Scars prevented. .
JHemoves all unpleasant

FEVJBK. cause for complaint except in a few minor in until Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.

Derby Grand last. "

ikiiw aua coueiuer your I AIN p. TT.I.ER an
hi valuable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,

I have jupt recovered from a very pevere cold,
wfiich I have had for eome time. I could get no
relief- - untU I t.ied your Paim .Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it. C. O. Forcje, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
'years, and have never known it to tail. Raisok
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began uhuwPain Killer in my family twenty-fiv- e

years ao and have used it ever since, and have
found 110 medicine to take its place. B. W. Dyeb.
DniBKint, Oneida, N. Y.

For whoopinff-coufcr- and croup it Is the beet
preparation made. We would not be without it.
A. P. Routs, Liberty Mills. Va.

For twenty-fiv- e years I have used Pain Killerfor colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine over-oi- ered. Geo.Hooi-eis- Wilmington,N.C.

I was suffering- severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
iuiyfood. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and after taking a few doses was completelycured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton: Youi-Pa-

Killer cures diphtheria and sore throato alarm-intfl- y

prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes: My sonwastaken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killer. Htf was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat Was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are olten dangerous. A bottle ot
Pain KiLLER4n the house Is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 5c, 50c, and $1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. L

CURED. Viilur. AcBiaiuou. "- -ri -

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all Buy PillsWs Best Floorodors.
stances. In sending the granite for the
Iribune building and others in New York it
had sometimes been necessary to' have the An Increase of. About Two' Hundred Henry Hoolter & Co.

" "
In fact ir'is the great

DISINFECTANT AND PURIFIER Thousand Dollars.

rape. Dut was released in 1879 from tne fact
that evidence had' been - found which proved
him innocent, and it appeared no more than
an act of simple justice that his forfeited
rights should be restored to him. The reso-tio- n

passed by the requisite vote.
Besolution authorizing the publication of

the laws passed at this session in three Ger-
man papers, two dailies and one weekly ; re-

jected.
Bill requiring registrars of births, mar-

riages - and deaths in towns where no fire-

proof safes are provided to keep the records
in the vaults provided for the land records in
the towns.

Bill providing that where a man is proved
guilty of neglect of family the court may
take his bond as a guarantee that he will fur-
nish the support required for six months;
passed. .n

A large number of bills reported upon un-

favorably by- the several committees were re-

jected. .

A communication received from the Gov-
ernor was referred to the Committee on Ex-
ecutive Communications.

At 12:45 o'clock "the Senate adjourned until
Thursday at 10 a. m. '

stones remain upon the cars in "New York,
If you want good bread..

LEIGH BROS.,
depots. Families can uve uouor
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-ola- ss hotel in the city.

Use Brummell's celebrated cough drops
The genuine have A. H. B. oneach drop. B.

PBF.VAEKD BY The assessors completed the grand list' of
and the company had been very indulgent u.u. vue puwiw i iig Bwre. i aeir r nirs will beDerby for the current year on Monday and itII. ZEILIN & CO., .

Manufaotubino Chemists, SOLE PROPRIETORS
de2 Uw

and never had charged demurrage for this ; cheerfnlry given to those desiring theta by ealliac atth Doctor office. Case 1 1 that of aladv whISO. 383 STATE STREET,was filed with the Town Clerk. The total
when the freight. was brought for the new valuation is $3,952,627, against $3,746,078 Leete & Co., and Bichardson &"Co. wholeKXRY AUSTIN & SOIV last year. Some of the chief items are as

pronounced by three ot the most prominent phyai-cla- na

of her native city to be in the last ta - jfoom --

sumption, and told that bar eaee was helpless and
hopelesa After being restored to eouad healtk bDr. Lyon she sent the follow las Utt. i. L

State Capitol all freight over the Consolida-
ted road or its branches was transported free;
the State reaped the benefit of this and not

RCI1ITKCTS,

Are hand ling large quantities. It is guaranteed AL.

A variety of Dried Fruits
Maple Syrup in any quantity.French Feaa, Mualirootua. Champion Cora, Toma-

toes, delicious, reduced to 10c.
' Jewish Passover Bread just received.

Large lot of Potatoes and Apple.

follows:
1881. 1882.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION.
OF :

Sample .Carriages
FOB THE. '-

SEASON OF 188S. .

Office, Stroet's lliiUdtng, (Jliapel 8
qaesting that It should be pabiisoed in the nonethati . own myself, for I paid over to the Capitol Com Mills $ 434,000 $ 611,350

Bouses 1,561,650 l,6i4,570
Horses, etc 31,700 30,140
Hnwi '. 11.000 9.000

To all whe may be aftUcted with ae--amissioners a sum equal to what the freight

Leigh. Bros.Carriages, etc 28,500 30,300

see. Consumption, or any weakness of the lungs. Iwomd appeal to them to Immediately eonenlt DrTJokn
L. Lyon, of New Haven. Conn., feeling sure tkat by so
doing they may be restored to health. Frerverel

charges would nave amounted to ; other rail-
roads charged the State for all freight.

James A. Smith, jr., of the firm of Smith,
Northam & Bobinsen, grain dealers of Hart 382 State Street.j&26

Watcne8, jewelry, etc xa,w ia,uuu
Pianos, etc 15,000 15,000
Househ .Id furniture 9,250 8,100
Kl, itnnV 208.205 20S 170

we was irouoiea with a cough, kemorrhaee of th
lunge and th usual sminion.. ., m,n rford, stated that he had been in the grain

VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,City and other corporationbusiness for twenty-fiv- e years, and trans-
consulted and wa treated by eome of the meet emi-nent physician ths country aflorded. without deri
lng any permanent benefit shun- -. ln tn. rt.

Elgin Butter.
AFUIX supply reoeived this morning, including

sized packages from 5 pounds upwards.
There is no better made In the country a ad will suit
the most particular. E. E. HALL & SON.

A Fine Lot of Poultry
this morning.RECEIVED at 16c.

Turkeys at 18o. .

The best lot this season. Come one, come ajl, and
secure a good bargain, at

li. Sclionberger's,
fel8 1 ti and 3 Central Market.

ported more freight over the New York,. New DOnuS. u,uuu
Employed in trade and

m.mluniin,. 152.000 172.000 ROCKAWAYS, TCARTS, HEADQUARTERS
FOR

of 1863 the rtlsesss made such rapid prowrass that saye eua irienas gave up atl kiips of
my recovery. On the lath of May, 1SG3, I consulted
the abors named Ioctor. I was at that Urns reducedto a perfect wreck of my former -i-f. uveimw &--

Investment in mechanical "

and m'fg operations 649,800 605,000
Money at interest 68,000 99,000
Money on deposit..'

'
4,100. 17,000

All tl,r fovnl.lB nrmvirtv. 162.200 230.000

sale agents.
On Thirty Days' Trial. .

We will send Dr. Dye'8 Celebrated
Belts and other Electric ApplUnces on trial for thirty
days to young men and older persons who are afflict-e-d

with. Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, etc., guaran-

teeing speedy relief and complete restoration of vigor
and manhood. Also for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pa-

ralysis, Liver and Kidney difficulties, Ruptures and

many other diseases. Illustrated pamphlet sent free.
Address Voltaio Belt Co., Marshall, Mioh.

n2 d&wly j

Terrible Loss of Life. ,

Millions of rats, mice, cats, bedbugs.roach-es- ,

lose their lives by collision with- "Eougn
onKats." Sold by druggists. 15c boxes.

Brain and Nerve.
Wells' Health Kenewer, greatest remedy on

earth for impotence, leanness, sexual de-

bility, etc. $1 at druggists'. Depot 289

State streel

"Buctaupaiba."
New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urinary

affections, smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, kidney diseases. $1 at druggists
Depot 289 State street.

A Couch, Cold or Sore Throat Shoiiia be
stopped. Neglect frequently results m an
Inoubable Lung- - Disease ob Consumption.
DTjnwwPU BpnunmAT. TUOOHES do not

VILLAGE CARTS,
IN ALL SIZES.

Every Variety of

esssantly , and it wonld seem just on the Targe of th
grave. After the usual eiaminetiun, be kindly butfTen per cent, additions 47,629 40,500 SHIRTS r' '' issu sas ss otners hsd done, taat my diasee wa Incurable; that I had but a few months telira. Havln sreat oonfld-ii-e- in hi. iun nuThe increase in new houses throughout the

town last year was only twelve, the list of
1SS1 mntninincr I.KOS and that of 1882 has FAMILY AND PLEASURE VEHICLES.

iJW.uWMwiuiissammw

.,:f

only 1,005. This is, of course, a palpable
S.W. SEARIiE,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
fto. 5 Conn. ' Savings Bank Building.de9 ...

THE XRW HAVEN
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK OSLY.

upon his treating my essa He did eo. and with
snoceea In twenty days froas th tire I

commenced the use of his medicines, niy eoagk wasns frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage ofth lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-toms of Consumption disappearing, and wa gradual-
ly regaining health. I was treated by him one yearat the end of that time loan truly say 1 wee restoredto perfect health. It la bow March, lay, and aa

error, UUb lit la UUC tuau buo aononouin i.uu
hardly be held accountable for. SHIRT Vi KM VAN Y,

Exhibition During FebruaryItch n Piles. Sympoms and Cure.
The svmptoms are moisture, like perspira .233 Chapel Street.

tion, intense itching, increased by scratching, R. F- - Burwell,
IJliNTIST,

llaba Bnildlns, Cor. Cbanu'sHd thai

Henry Hooker Sc Co

Ja25 lm

Southern Pine Cheap.

WE Hays a small I at Southern Pine, suitable for
flooring or barn celllngi at price of

jjruce. Thoroughly seasoned, no doubt about being
dry.

LEWIS & BEECHER COMPANY,
Ja2

yniptoiua of the ill are felt. 1 neve i nesim tefeel aure that 1 shall suffer no return of the n' ir.es.and it is not only a pleasure to me. but s duty I realthat I ows to hundred of snSerers a bo an being
daily earned to the grers byounrt,pilo, to KTtf
npoa them th necessity of seekina rsUef whrTe II
may be found. Very respectfully, P. M. n.The lady who wrote th foregoing eoatianes In perfact healtk. "

very distressing, pmiiuuiaiij n
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-

fective ;' if allowed to continue, very serious

Haven and riartrora road man any other
grain firm, the amount being valued at from
$50,000 to $75,00) per year ; .over all roads
the firm transported freights valued at from
$300,000 to $500,000 annually; had always
been well accommodated by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford road, and could see
no necessity for a new road ; with' very few
exceptions freight had always been handled
excellently by the existing road ; rates have
been satisfactory, and it would be impossible
to cheapen the rates, as the Consolidated
road has carried it for the past six months at
less than half the cost.

Hugh Harbison, secretary and treasurer of
the Colt Manufacturing company, whose
freights are carried by the New York, New
Haven and Hartford road, stated that the fa-
cilities given by that road have been most sat-

isfactory, and said that he thought a new
road unnecessary.

A. B. Gillette, wholesale dealer in grocers'
specialties, B. P. Kenyon, S. Hyde, secretary
and treasurer of the Washburn Car Wheel
company, S. C. Cooper, of the firm of He-bar- d

& Cooper, carmen, N. B. Allen, of the
tea, coffee and pice house of Allen, Blanch-ar- d

& Latimer, all of Hartford, corroborated
the statement of Mr. Harbison.

B. E. Stanton, of Bridgeport, builder,
thought the value of real estate in Bridge-
port would be depreciated if a new road were
built, as railroad tracks crossing the streets
would lower the value Tf the land in the vi-

cinity of the crossings.
Luzon B. Morris, Attorney B. T. Merwin,

Philo Chatfield and Chester C. Blatohfield, of
New Haven, testified that they had been over
the proposed route of the new road through

disorder the stomach like cough syrups andresults may follow, ur. Bwayne--
s

Ointment is a pleasant and sure cure. MODERATE PRICES.
The foUowtng la an sxtract fMn. - uu. .

Boj Vat:, with, good rsfer d from patient treated aad erred of eanieal weak- -
balsams, but aot directly on this hh"
pabts, allaying irritation, give relief in Astic- -

'RnnxrrraTTTa f!rTTMtH. CiTAEEB and the Will w
es.
Da. Ltok Dear fctr It is lr,m-ji- ,i. i

Also, for tetter, itch, salt rheum, scald head,
erysipelas, barber's itch, blotches, all scaly,
crusty cutaneous eruptions. Price . fifty
cents, three boxes for. $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in currency

Ttr" 'any aloj fwv.i urKNOW THYSELFThjsoat Tbotoles which Sinoeks and PublicAndrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Sewinsr Machines ly express my gratitude to you coriceraiae; the eSectwhich your medicine ha produced upon my system,I have Just finished ths medio t n eat
subject to. JJ'or tnirty years

Brdwn's Bronchial Troches have been reo- -

.n.n.nJul V. nki.im mid alwftVS R1V6 m Cleaned and Hrpairrilair snd can truthfully ay that I feel a di Cerent setae.

Xhe untold miseries that result
from indiscretion in early life
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assort ion
should purchase the new medioal
work published by the PEA BODY
VrilHUI IHJijTlTTITL'

BARGAINS! perfect satisfaction. Having been tested byBARGAINS ! r Ft"" very reguoar, and I am not trenaMwith that dull headache that I once had, aad asses
never was so ref reehine. aa I am not aistarbad wUk

at short notic by

FIUSK P. SARGENT,

House. '

The House was called to order at 10 a. m.
Prayer was offered by the chaplain, Eev.
Dr. A. J. Sage. '

The following petitions were received and
referred :

Of Samuel T. Johnson for administration
on the estate of Lyman H- - Avery, of New
Haven ; remonstrance of 'residents of Mont-vill- e

against bridging the Thames ; East
Hampton Bell company et al. for change in
factorizing laws. -

Committee reports were received as fol-

lows :

Incorporations Favorable on incorpora-
ting the Standard Time company, calendar ;
favorable on incorporating the New Haven
Lock company, Jerome & Co., and Goodyear
Metallic liubber Shoe company, calendar;
unfavorable on incorporating the Shearer
company of Hartford, temporarily tabled on
motion of Mr. Stanton, of Stonington, sub-

sequently called up and rejected. .

Fisheries Favorable on bill appropriating
$5,000 for artificial propagation of fish, cal-

endar ; favorable on bill relating to fishing in
Sabethan river at Middletown, calendar ; fa-

vorable on bill regulating fishing in the Hous-atoni- c

river, calendar.
Banks Adverse on bill requiring-treasu-rer- s

of savings banks to make annually
sworn statements of deposits which have
been in the bank for twenty years without
depositors having been heard from ; tempo-
rarily tabled.

Judiciary Favorable on granting adminis-
tration on the estate of Lucy Hawkins of
Fairfield, calendar.

A resolution was Introduced by Mr. Bing-
ham, of Windham, appointing Edwin H..
Hall, of- Willimantic, county commissioner
for Windham county for three years from
July 1, 1882 ; passed.

The annual report of the Centerville Horse
Railroad company for 1881 was submitted.
The receipts for the year were $10,lfi6.86 ;

expenditures $10,401.19 ; referred to the
Bailroad committee.

Business from the Senate was disposed of
in concurrence, including adverse action on
the petitions introduced during the session
for legislation to prevent the granting of di-
vorces on alleged insufficient grounds, and
also asking that State's attorneys be required
to defend in divorce suits, petitioners given
leave to withdraw.

The calendar numbers were resumed and
the resolution validating the annual meeting
of the New Haven Heat company was passed.

Besolution incorporating the New Haven
branch of the Woman's Board of Missions
was parsed.

or three cent postage stamps, jrreparea oniy
by Dr. Swayne & Son,330 North Sixth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Swayne's Pills are the best for
all bilious disorders. They ward off chills and
"ever. ma21 d&w eow 4p ly

entitled THE SCIK.VCK OP
dreania Before I came to yos it was dtfacntt for a
in confine my thought for any length of time to any
subject, unduubtediy owing to that aas&plelEt, and
the contrast Is quite notioeebia If 1 ever know one

161 Chapel Street,LIKK ; or, SKL.K-P- Jt

Exhausted vi Voder Klllott Ron
troubled withuet eomplauit, 1 snail tin med lately stTHE LAST MAN reet warn to yos a aa effectual atesn of etmx ecu,for it eeema to m that I almost owe ray hie ts yon.

tality, nervous and physical debility, or vitality Im-

paired by the errors of youth or too close application
to business, may be restored and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged. Just
published. It Is a standard medical work, the best in

State Correspondence.
Derby.

ml r 1 ne T o.,? T.owia rf ( 1 , n ,, rf
rilO sdvance on the price of bntter will be Merrill. for if It had been allowed to grow upon ass ska time

could not nsvs been far distent when that tnoazabls
discern (consumption) wooid have been deeply sasiii

a OI tut ' rown sireew
Good Table Itulter only 25 cents per lb. A varv

la my system. Pleas accept my smear thanks foeSummers & Lewis, will be attended to-da-y at
2 o'clock.

nice lot received Just before the late advance in
price. Bny now aud save money. 1 remain, swarf truly,.your treatment tho fas.the city of New Haven and estimated the land U"Od tamllf r lonr f orl , n per bag.

HpleudiJ W. Ixuis Flonr, fan blL. 1.08 bag.
Nice New lroces, f8 .75 bbl . ft 13 bni
A choice let of those St. Tea received this wok

damages at $324,000.
S. D. Tilden, of Hartford, a map-make- r, sior Encampment No. 82 on Tuesday night

1 nffnj. Altlimtnrli A ntnvTtt V Yi i oil t

the English language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and Jeweled
modal by the National Medical Association. It oon-ai-

beautiful and very expensive engravings. Three
hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
for all forma of prevailing disease, the result of many
years of extensive and successful practice, either one
of which U worth ten times the price of the book.
Bound in French cloth ; price only $1, sent by mall
post-pai-

The London lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author Is a noble
benefactor."

testified that he had been over the State thir DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
Try them and yon will be surprised to see how goodan article we are selling for due. lb.ty times during his life, and stated that there

WHS ttoglOUU llJ h" o f

there was a very large and select company
present to enjoy it.

wiae ana constant use j --

generation, they have attained well-merit-

rank among the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

al2 TuThFri&wly
- Walnut Leaf Hair .Restorer.

It is entirely different from all others. It
is as clear as water, and, as its name indi-

cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair llestorer.
It will immediately free the head from all

dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparations
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., .Bos-

on, wholesale agents. Bt lyd&w
In Contagious IMaeases.

Smallpox, Diphtheria, Soarlet, Typhoid, Yel-

low and Malarial Fevers, expose in the sick
room Darby's Prophylactic Fluid. It will at-

tack all impurities and odors. The Fluid
will draw to itself the green poisons in the
atmosphere and recharge it with ozone, the
mysterious agent by which Nature vitalize
the air. fe20-l2- t

1 Gallon Cans Vermont Maple Syrup, $1.40.
1 Gallon Cans fresh peeled apples, per can 35o.

do do do 3 eans for $1.
1 Gallon Best Porto Rico Molasses, 60c.
1 Gallon Stuart's Golden Syrup, 55o.
2 lb. Palls Assorted Preserved Fruits, 29c.
A full assortment of Jellies, Fruit, Butters, by "the

pound or 5 lb. pails. ,

Fine Table Butter, 30o per lb.
Good Table Butter, 25c per lb., 4X lbs. $1.
Pass-ov- Bread, 12c per lb.

Best Blackberries, per can lie.
' Blueberries, .. i. j4C
' Whortleberries, " 34o.

' Quinces, " (' 17c.
" Green Gages, " " 17c.
" Egg Plums, " 17o.
" Bed Iiaspberrles, " " 18c.
" Strawberries, " lfio.

'. " Bed Oxheart Cherries, " '" 17c.
M White Cherries, " " 18c.
" Bahama Pineapples, " ' 22c.
" Heavy Syrup 3 lb Peaches ' " 25c.

Splendid 3 lb. Peaches, " ' 18o.
Best Guilford Toma-oes- , " " lie

" Marrowfat Peas, ' " 15c.

Early June Small Peas, " " 18o
" " Hesfcringless Beans,

" WinBlow Jones Succotash ". 15c.
, Sweet Corn4' " 15c.

" Lima Beans, " " 15c.
' Oyster Bay Asparagus, ."' " 35o.
" Golden Pumpkin,

' " ' 13o.
" Canned Salmon, " " 15c.

" " 15c.Canned LobBter,
Genuine Rye and Rock, 65c per bottle.
Call and see our bargains.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Crown St.,
Kear Mueio Hall 4 doors from Ohuroh Btreet,

felO .,. - - OOODMAN'S BOILDIKG.
Register and Union Copy

ran .lava conce pronnd to order, 2.V-- lb.
Pure Making Powder, uo. lb.
Kerosene Oil, 10c. per c.L
Pnre spice in bak at lowest price.

JSO Kim Street, Corner of OrYnjreo W.w H.vea. OeaaHousatonio Water company and the Boston
Ruh'inr. nnmnanv in regard to moving to Bir

are but three towns on the route of the pro-
posed road which are at present without rail-
road facilities. Along the line of the New
York and New England .road, from Vernon
west, but two towns have increased in popu-
lation in the last twenty years.

DentistryThe Tribune says : " The author has had unprece AUELPHI BIIXIAK1 KO03I8,New Haven flour and Butter Store,mingham with their works. dented success in dealing with nervousness of al
kinds and its affections, whether due to pernicious

Yesterday ( Washington's oirtnaay; was not
i , .1. .. 1 Ttf faw f

t HAPEL STHLaT. bi Bleed TaUe Hepeir
T-

-V I lng awspecUlty. also billiard Materials ef0 Crown Street,
felg Between Co arch and Orange 8t.

habits or inherited. He is a and
therefore knows whorof he writes with such power
and ability."

Adjourned until 2 o clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

G, H. Gidney,
Dentist,a53 Chapel at.

Between Stat
and Oransfe,North Side.

all kind. Agent tor J. . Mraeswltk saatalket o. I ablee. These aisttant table are laanmnarathe stores were closed at all during the after- -
An illustrated sample sent to ail onreoeiptoi oeentt OUR GREAT OFFER !

for postage. bly the best. All firat-cle- biUlee periors have them.
I am the only person In Crm sect t rut receivtnaT onw- -)on.

ttuilford.
rlicatirmn the buildins of

for this greet arm. Tables aiways In stock subject to
The author refers, ny permission, 10 nun. i. a.

BISHELL, M. D.j presldont of the National Msdioal
Association.

BCKISO this LAST WEEK of onr great A act ion
Books every one buying- at AuctionWe claim for onr Artificial Teeth : 1st Htreiurth. examine Mas, ui rteiminii.il iiu I

2d Natural, life-lik- e appearance of the tooth and attentioo.from ns will receive a Large OIL PAINTING, valued
Address Dr. W. H. g".m. 3d Infinite variety Id shade, ith With shape,

George W. Curtis, president of the City
bank, New Haven, rwas called. He said he
had heard of no complaints against the Con-
solidated road so far as transportation facili-
ties are concerned. He did net think there
was any very considerable sentiment in New
Haven for a Parallel road.

E. H. Barnes, of the firm of Sperry &

HEAL at flu, s gift, if the porch se amounts to 110 ; and
the same at Private Bale dally. The Painting ar FINE.OIU :PARK.EK.No. 4 Bullfinch

summer residences at the seaside will not be
abandoned during the coming spring and
cnimYYtflf A tt of 1 it n (1 nnri.heaRf.ward of now on xhlDltion.treet, uoston, Mass. rii s iji ijTThe author may be il I rli I J I1 TKLLaAIT KlLtr laoie OUvwTHL fall'e.a.

sndpiata,sseja UKtwrtetUwLat

color, tenure ana strength, ail combined at a moder-
ate price, we think our-elv- es entitled to yonr patron-
age. Particular attention paid to the preservation of
the natural teeth. Office hours from a. m. to p. m.

jaH
Camp's Hill at Stony Creek has been sold to GAY BKOTHERS,feU 392 Chapel btreet, car tirasg St.

consulted en all diseases requiring skill and expert
noe. JslOMThaw .aieaau rTwnCrfa party or parties ior uvuiumg purposes, uu


